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Amarillo Trade 

Boosters in Ta- 
hoka Tuesday

Complete Returns
Tahoka, Lynn County. Texas, Friday, August 13. 1920

Sl*ty Hundredths Rainfall

hundredth’s Amoun.t*HR to sixty
Tahoka and victnit^w', i e“ “ve*l nitrht yto ,tv Wednesday
al over th / am Was not *ene£l
heavy fall js re^rted tohthUi<h “
and southeast r  U ' the east 

A train consisting o f  eight or hind a-e not s i i fW . ?  every 
ten coaches, carrying the Ama- w a n t « f raln,' Cotton J m "1 T  front complete reports from all
nHo ttade b o r e r s .  about one the best yield ever known in tn f-the 249 counties •" Texas, on the 
sundred and hf.een in number. |section. Insects have not L  v J l ' £-0ver" ors race, and all except 
Stopped in Tahoka from 9:o0 to made their appearancein Ku'neCoun,y " "  all other races.
10:20 last 1 uesday mornimr A countv L in Gynn ---- -■ -  ••

Number 49

An Unu&ual Gathering
_ Mrs. J. N. Lewis, better

On S ta t e  T i c k e t  known as “ Granny”  Lewis, had
the pleasure Tueslay of having 

n „ . seven ot her daughters with her,
Dali.,. Aug as follows:

Tahoka National Guard at Austin Methodist Re

vival in Progress

Final figures by the Texas ton, of Whitewright, 
election Bureau, compiled u»-day Ballinger, Sears of

Four Tahoka boys, members of 
the Texas Nati. Guard, Troop 
K. who received official notice 
several weeks ago to appear at 

Mesdames Penning Austin, on the 4th inst.. for 
Davis, of training, are now located in the 
Lubbock, Capitol city. Those composing

Here This Week

B. Mullins

show that Bailey has a lead of 1,
t IT Vo tes over NefT for Governor, 

he Bureau’s compilations show

r
L

to
morning. A  county

i4rge crowd o f local citizens met — — -
the special and escorted the Am- Mr. and Mrs W
jnlloites up town, headed by the were Lubboc* visitors* Sundav"8 ?,total of 450.530 Votes cast for
poster band. A lte r  arriving on ---- ---------- _ _  y* Governor this vear, as against
taemain streets the band played , Ld Goddard and familv f r ° re than 678’0m) in the Hobby- 
several selections, and soon the Crawford, are the Ar i * er8uson campaign two years
visitors were scattered all over H. Edwards and family ap0
tne city mixing and mingling ----------------- 1* j Final figures bv the bureau
with our business and profession Homer Ingle, is here from a11 State races follo.v - 
iinjen. also scattering literature Brownfield this week looking Submission of Home 
nd speaking words o f uraise ter business interests. . ship Amendment-For

Beard, Larkin. Smith and Miss 
Lola Lewis o f Tahoka. T h e y  
were entertained io the homes 
of H. M. Larkin and S. J. Smirh.

on

>n.

te?
me

we
hat
itlvJin

for the whole South Plains of 
Texas. It was quite a treat *o 
nave this bunch of live wires 
visit Tanoka for a few  minutes 
ami no doubt great good will 
come out of it in future years, 
practically every business con
cern in Amarillo was represent
ed The train a’so made short 
stops at O'Donnell and Wilson.

AllLvnn County was glad to 
have the Amarilloites with us 
and extend to them a cordial in 
vitation to return here on their 
rrade trip next year. They are 
in a live wire class strictly and 
every town visited by them has 
teen beneritted by them in many 
ways.
The following excerpt from 

the Amarillo Daily News rela
tive to their run through Lynn 
county will be o f interest to our 
readers-

“At O’ Donnell the boosters 
fouad the principal crops about 
tnesameasat Lamesa, with tne 
addition of pretty women. One 
Amaniloan declared that the 
women at O’ Dour ell are even 
prettier than those at Lubbock. 
Uespne its size, the indications 
are that O’ Donnell enjoys about

H
father of 
visiting the 
week.

^ P “ na* «y .  ° f  Sherman, . _____
-Irs. M. M. Bray, is | Netf. 150,321; Thomason

Against, 72.011, 
Governor — Bailey,

Owner
132.258.

It Will Pay to Buy Coal Now
Effective the 15th o f August, 

freight rates on coal will advance 
to an amount Chat will raise t.ie 
cost to $1.65 per ton Tne best of 
coal now on the market is quoted 
at $15 per ton, thus coal purchas*
after the 15th of tnis month will Mrs. Nora Cox and son Ben, 
be aparoximately $16. | o f Altus Oklanoma, are visiting

the party from this place are. Rev. Joe Havmes, pastor o f 
Messrs. Bruce Williams,, Tommy the Methodist church at Spur. 
Davis. James Adkinson and Texas, is assisting the local 
Jess Bartley. It is expected pastor, Rev. W. C. Hinds, in a 
that the boys will be m Austin | series o f meetings at the church 
about six weeks. this week, the services beginning

---------------- - | last Sunday night. Open air
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Clinton, 

of Cameron, are visiting their 
son, W. T. Clinton south of 
town.

familv here this

152.173, 
99,063.

Lieutedant Governor -  Culp, 
59.875; Davidson. 114.117; Hum- 
11 rey. 60.255; Johnson, 95,325: 
MeNealus. 52,760.

Judge Court of Criminal Ap-

Mrs. Cox’s 
R. T. Bohannon, o f the Lynn 1 Mrs. M. M. 

community, is visiting relatives1 —

parents. 
Red wine.

Mr. and

in the state of Alabama, his for
mer home Mrs. Bohannon also 
left the middle of the week for 
Houston on an extended visit.

Judge W. E. Schenck, local
attorney, and recently assisted to was here the first of this week

peals Davidson 263 679 Martin the Attorney General, is presid- i looking after his land interests 
- ........  * °n’ * * ' * “ ''' Alartln ing at District Court in Lubbock near O ’Donnell.105,859.

Justice of Supreme Court — 
Hawkins, 137.192; Key, 91,141; 
Pierson, 162,042.

Commissioner of Agriculture 
Dixon, 174 409; Terrell, 225,075. Slightly Injured

u tne prosperity o: the citizens m rs. J. B Mites, of O.Donnell. 
M Lamesa. ine reception given 
oy the citizens oi Tahoxa was a 
food one. A large number o f 
the boosters were taken from 
the station by automobiles to

Cashier W B. Slaton, o f the 
rust National Bank, returned 
i uesday from a business trip in 
the eastern portion of the state.

Merchant H. M. Larkin left 
Wednesday for the Dallas mar
kets to lay in his fall stock of 
T-ah and Winter merchandise.

Airplane Passes Over
i ahoka Friday Afternoon

An airplane o f the Curtis tvpe. 
belonging to the Slaughter com
pany nassed over Tahoka Fridav 
enroute south. Literature boost
ing Bailey for Governor was 
dropp d from the plane when 
directly over the business section 
of the city. The big airsnip was 
seen to return north Sunday

mornln* * _______________ |dition, congressional district. I a . M. Sullivan returned Mon
\ir ....... j three will have a run-on between day from a trip over in New
}>. C. v\ ilns and familv. of Ihonas R. Bon ’ . of Terrell and Mexico, wnere he went to secure 

W ichita Falls, are the guests of , Morgan D. Sanders of Canton.
Mrs Willis parents, Mr. and In the Court of Civil Appeals

W. T. Clint >n returned Tues
day from Waxhachia where he 
accompanied the body of his 
cousin. Oliver P. Storm.

C. L. Tyre, of Young County,

services are being held each day 
at 10:30 in the morning and at 
7;30 each evening. m is s  Chris
tine Milwee. o f Stephenville, 
Texas, conducts a meeting each 
evening at four o’clock for the 
children, telling them bible 
stories, illustrated with pictures 
and drawings. The singing is 

j being led by Preston Lee, vvjth 
Mrs. S. E. Reid as pianoist.

The attendance and interest at 
the meeting is growing with 
each service, and it is expected 
that much and lasting good will 
be accomplished in the end.

this week in the absence of Judge 
W R. Spencer who is suffering, i Jesse May, of the state of 
we are informed, from Hay fever, j Mississippi, is visiting his 
Lubbock Avalanche. brother, J. C. her? this week.

Dawson County Items

G A. Shook nappened to a 
painful though not serious acci
dent Tuesday, when he drove 
his car under a clothes line in 
the yard at home. The force 
with which the car hit the line

Railroad Commissioner An
drews, 150.155; Mayfield, 240.883

Comptroller—Smith, 199,603;
Wiginton, 172.481.

Thus the State ticket for the 
run-otf primary, August 28, will .....................
carrv 'I11*6? *̂.are 'Govern- completely demolished the top
or. Bailey leading; NeT slightly and struck Mr. Shook in the 
behind: Ueutant Governor, Day- ! face, tearing the flesh from the 
idson leading and Johnson, the bridge of his nose. It was in- 
incumbent ; and Justice Supreme deed fortunate that the accident 
Court. Pierson, leading, and ; aid not prove more serious. 
Hawkins the incumbent. In ad-

a gas tank and pump to install a 
tilling station at his garage on

T. J. Renfro, of McGregor, 
is looking after his land inter 
est in Lynn county this week.

C. C. Barnes returned 
Plainview the first of the week 
w-here he had been running a 
thresher the past few w-eeks. 
it was reported while Mr. Barnes 
was away that he had a orother 
killed in Sweetwater, but this

By The Reporter;
Glenn Harris has sold his home 

to A. J. Seal and will leave the 
1st of September for California.

Our Gaines County neighbors 
report grasshoppers leaving ab
solutely nothing in their path in 
that county. One man told us 

from*that in places the trees looked 
like wintertime.

There is a move on foot to 
change the time of the train so 
as to have them come here and 
go back to Slaton which will put

live at Slaton.
> proved to be a mistake. A  man! ,, ,
! by the name of Barnes was killed ia . emP^°>ees 
in Sweetwater, however, and had ^°Pe this does not succeed as 
a brother residing in the extrem e;it will put the traveling public at 
southeast part o f Lynn county, j a great disadvantage. They will

— . be all the longer in getting here
U. J. Crouch and family and and getting away and it w ill be 

Herman Crouch and wife left

the business portion of tne town. 
» distance of about a half a mile, 
wile others marched in double 
formation behind tne band.

Quite a number o f 
heard loseph Weldon 
liver his address at 
Wednesday afternoon.

i races and the other congressional  ̂West Porterfield street. 
~  . ! races, final figures bear out the
Tahokaites reports on the earlv retarns.
Bailey d e - 1 ______________

Lubbock

Mr. and Mrs. J B. Miles, of^ 
O ’Donnell, returned the past! 
week from a thirty days vaca-r) 
tion spent in Placious, Matagord# 
county.

Church Notes
Contribution* From atl Denominations are Id 

vitert Under this Heart.

CONCERT 6IVEN 
“A concert was given by the 

band on tne public square, among 
the places visited w as the office 
of the Lynn County News, an ex
ceptionaily good newspaper for zens of Lynn county .
the size of the town. Wilson I purchased a fine body of land We 
*as found by tne trade evangels just east o f tow-n.

T hboct to )̂e a prosperous little town in, --------------------—
Lu . I  the midst of a wonderful agncul- T. J. Mitchell and family.

J. H. Goddard, of Crawford, 
is visiting his daughter, Mrs. J. 
H. Edwards

overland the fir^t « f  the week for
Stamford and San Saba. They 
formerly lived in this section be 
fore moving to Lynn countv and 
will visit friends and relatives 
for several days before returning 
home. They will also attend the 
San Saha Fair. Mr. Grouch took 

, . , , with him some advertising litera
winter purchases o f general mer- lure describing Lynn County and

H M. McCormack left Sunday 
for Dallas to make his fall and

chandise.

ere report

Baptist News
—---------------- ;—  i We had a fine service at the

T. J. Nich and wife, of Qua- j Baptist Churcn Sunday*. Good
nah, have recently become citi j K a , « .

having 'crowds and a fine Sunday school.
have a splendid program (j er> ig vlsltm>r

prepared for prayer meeting south of town.

hopes to interest some of 
people in the South Plains.

those

te have * 
w’orth liv* 

>uth P !^  
iving it03 

veathtf

of

I
torai district. l;s  prosperity* 
*as evidenced by the amount o f 
business being transacted at the 
iarye general store and by the 
construction underway on tbe 
®ain business streets.”

are visiting^ Mrs. August Loth, and everv-body

aper.

S

DOD
stinie* of *

Miss Mvrtle Hembree, repre- 
*ntauve of Wayland ( oiiege, at 
rlainview, was here Monday in 
tw interest of the school.

T. J.
Alexander.
Mitcheli’s brother. Wade Cowan 
This family formerly resided in 
Tahoka about eleven years ago. 
and noticed quite a change here 
in that length o f time.

Wednesday evening of this week. 
Regular services next Sunday.

is
„  . . , A The hospitable home of Mrs.

cordia.iy invited to attend all the ^ ajj j>0^jnson Was the scene of
much merriment last Friday af-

H. E. Baldridge and family- 
left Tuesday for a pleasure trip j .  s. Wells and Sons have 
to Colorado. just finished their new* ware

| house io the rear o f their busi- 
Mrs. F. E. Cowan, of Alexan-! ness house on the southwest cor 

her con. \\ ade.; ner of the public square. They
now have an abundance o f room

---------  i to store their large stock o f
hardware which they are receiv
ing daily.

Tahoka 42 Club Notes

unujid infury to tne public, it 
certainly will not be granted.

E. l^am is enjoying visit from 
his brother, J. I., of North Texas

Mrs. Olive King has returned 
to Toyah, Texas for an indefinite 
stay.

Miss Nell Meyers was the 
guest o f Mr. and Mrs. H. C. 
Crit a feyv days this week.

S. N. Weathers who has been 
visking his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. E: N. Weathers returned 
to his home at Moran Monday.

. Milton Goode left this week 
wTucumcuri, Clayton and other 

in New Mexico and Texas 
'fiere he will enter roping con- 

for prizes. Milton is one o f 
best ropers in the United 

and we have no doubt 
, ne will bring home some of 
2* long green offered bv these 

He shipoed his favorite 
horse by express from 

^ - T erry Co unty  Herald

services.
The annual meeting at our 

church will begin on tne morn 
ing of the tourth Sunday of this 
month, August 22nd We are go 
ing to erect a tabernacle at the 
east end of the church with 

Edna plenty o f room for the meeting, 
where all will be cool and pleas-

_______________  ant. Rev. A. F. Lofrin, pastor
J N. Adams and family, who of the first Baptist church oi 

r e c e n t l y  moved from Tahoka to Bartlett, will do the preaching 
Stephenville to make their home.; thr0ugh the meeting. Bro. Lof 

learn have recently located j . . oreacher. full of

Mrs. J. N. Lewis and Miss I 
Lola, have returned from Run-1 
nels county, where they spent) 
the past five weeks visiting rel
atives and friends. Mrs. E< 
Davis accompanied them home.

tornoon, when the ladies o f Ta- 
hoka 42 club were royally enter- 
mined by the charming hostess 
and Master Jack Aliey did his 
share in entertaining the little 
folk«, who were, Baby Clifford 
Skiles Thomas, Margaret I^arkin 
and little cousin Anna Joe Pen
nington, o f Whiteright.

A fter several interesting 
games, and a number o f piano 
selections rendered by Mrs. Tom 
I.eMond. o f this city and Miss

Chas. Tunstall. Tahoka band 
leader, lett Wednesday forSweet 
water, where he goes to play 
with the Abilene Band for three 
days in that eity Mr. Tunstall is 
an accomplished musician and 
his services are greatly in de
mand with other musical orgini 
ziations over the country.

New Music Teacher
The trustees of the Tahoka In 

dependent School District are to 
be congratula ed in securing

'Jack Wells assisted the Lub
bock team in a match game with 
Plainview last week. Plainview 
won the game by several scores.

Mr. and Mrs. E. N. Weathers, 
Mrs. Henry Perkins and Miss 
Gladys Perkins went to Lockney 
Monday to visit Mr. Weather’ s 
brother.

we learn nave jw n n j  ,uv"? .r  1 tin is a great preacher, 
in Clarendon, Donley county. *
" r  Adams and his estimable natural wi*t 

family have many friends in tflis 
territory who wish them success 
in their new home.

Garrott, of Memphis. Tenn.. d^- Mrs. J. S. Edmonston, student 
licious refreshments o f Pine-1 of the American Conservatory,

^  Eubanks, of New Boston 
and Neal Eubanks, of 

aton were visiting relatives in 
inH I vnn iwMintu Satur

Two Deaths
July 25th, Don H. Sullivan, 

age 1 year, 11 months and 12 
hatur days, son of Mr. and Mrs. D. L.

Theff  a litt le  m ore^than^ hours after 
* j * »  Monday,” accom pa tiled ! —  Oleta. their daughter, af e

and humor, and 
withal a great gospel preacher. 
Prof. G. A. Guinn, the new 
science teacher in the Lubbock 
city school will conduct the sing 
ing for the meeting. Mr. Gninn 
is a splended layman and a real

and cake wereapple cream 
served.

The score cards deserve -pecial

Chicago, as the music teacher in 
the school this year. She is a 
pupil of the noted Silvio Scionti,

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Ketner 
left Monday for Dallas where 
they will purchase their fall and 
winter stock of merchandise.

lav ? aTd Lynn counl> - • < Sunday and Monday
to Slaton on the

_« tra»n Monday, a c co m ^ 'n ^
9- E. Eubanks and two

f o u r  months, succomed to the
i who win“ ^ m a l a d y  that claimed the

LdFs with them at Slaton older child
Funeral service was held Ju 

25th, conducted by Rev.
Bowen and the boy was 
rest in the Lubbock cemetery.

W.
laid

ir
A.
toSome Peach

siL , J: Montgomery, 
tjk .n 7 e northwest 
o f?? ’ donated to the __________ „

Umrnerce the first o f this little girl was 
I0inrh& arge measuring that o f brother,
l e J l^ ^ n d .  The fruit will Mr. and Mrs. SuMivan have 

in a jar and ni^u^d Uun rpcidents o f Lubbock *-s-

part o f i Funeral service was held July 27

l 1,1 • jar a __
ILnJ}? Eynn Countv exhibit at i than a year Lubbock Avalanch
P »C USS Fair and Waco Cotton
l ^ f r e r y  farmer and truck, ]yjr a n d  Mrs. Jim Smoot 
iHUgfei* J°9nty is urgently - Wagley, o f Moran, were 
eattor 10 bring products o f , ;. an(j y rs W.
i E & P *in also fruits o f Quests of Mr and Mrs.
“  de8cnption. Davis the past week.

and
the
L.

mention, being handpainted and of Chicago, and teaches piano,
very unique in design.

Those present were, Mesdames 
Howell, LeMond. Larkin. Single 
ton, Shook. Cliff and Rob Thom
as, White and Misses Anna Cur 
rey, o f Ballinger, Leota Knight,splendid singer. Please let all the 

members talk up the meeting and Garrott and Walker 
give it a good publicity A t the close of the * ame Mrs.

^ iion t A. W. White held high score. 
\\ e are having so and was presented with a beau-

preaching out in the meeting at tj ju| handkerchief by the hostess

voice, violin, cornet, mandolin, 
steel guitar, ukulele and all 
higher branches of music.

The Board had re-elected Miss 
Leland Means, of Belton to this 
position, but she was unable to 
accept. Her many friends here 
will regret to learn that will not 
teach a class next term of school.

Dr. Townes is enjoying a visit 
from his brother, J. M., and 
family o f Joshua.

Three Lakes.
L. L. F. Parker. Pastor.

Jake Leedy, proprietor o f tLe 
Leedy .Meat Market, has made 
quite a change on the interior o f 
market building the past week, 
cutting off the rear end with a 
petition and giving the fixtures 
a nice coat o f paint, which gives 
Tahoka a market second to none 
in appearance ana will compare 
favorable with markets in the' 
larger cities. Mr. Leedy is al
ways in the lead in improving 
his property and readv to aid in 
every move for the advancement
of the town.

expressed 
a most

delightful afternoon.
R eporter .

Everyone present 
themselves having

Seven Cotton Gins
In Lynn County

Lynn County has seven cotton 
gins, located as follows;- Tahoka 
3: Wilson 2; O’ Donnell 1; Grass
land 1. All these gin plants are 
being overhauled and placed in 
readiness for the ginning season 
which will begin proper about 
the first o f October.

0. C. Roberts, w*ife and 
mother returned the past week 
from an extended trip overland 
in New Mexico. They entered 
the centrsl part o f the state and 
came out at the northern part.

Temp Skinner returned the lat
ter part o f the past week from a 
trio down to Marlin, Waco and 
Austin. He visited w?ith his par

The base ball team quit busi
ness on last Saturday for the re
mainder of the season—Lamesa 
Reporter.

The Tahoka term has been dis- 
.banded for several weeks. It is 
rumored that Tahoka and La 
mesa will go halvers and play 
several match games during the 
next few weeks.

Badger Fight
A bunch of boys pulled a real 

badger fight in the southeast 
part o f the citv the past week, 
and it is said the dog received 
the worst end of the deal. The 
first of this week another badger

ents at Waco w hile away. At the fight (the potter clay vanety) 
time of his visit, his mother had w as pulled and caused considera-

fall from the ble excitement for a time. A tthe misfortune to 
gallary o f the home and break 
her arm in two places. The 
many old time friends of Mrs. 
Skinner, in Lynn county, will re- 

1 gret to learn o f her accident.

times it is hard for the young 
men of the tow n to find enter
tainment, and stunts of this kind 
seem neccessary to drive away 
the dull moments.
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DO ALL MY 
HOUSEWORK

Before I took Lydia E. Pink- 
ham's Vegetable Compound 

1 could hardly stand, says 
Mrs. Kwarcinski.

Chicago. HI.— “ I suffered with dis
placement and irregularities and I did 

Tfl not know what to do.
My mcther advised 
me to take Lvdia El 
Pinkham’s V e g e 
table Compound and 
use the S a n a t iv e  
Wash so 1 took her 
ad v ice  end used 
these remen<es and 
cured myself. I feci 
fine and do all my 
housework which i 
could not do before, 
as I could hard!]

JAPAN RECEIVES LATE
AMERICAN PROTEST

O P P O S I T I O N  T O  O C C U P A T I O N  

P A R T  O F  S A G K A L I N  W A S  

V O I C  ED

“GRAVE CONCERN” IS FELT
Japanese Now Passing Throng "Ner

vous Crisis” Concerning Ameri
can Relations

Tokio.- T 
has receive' 
the United > 
other Thing; 
to recognize

le Jap:
l 3 COI 
tates pc 
. t oat 
J a pa n

no e pm 
mmunicati 
winning on 
A me it a i 
s oocunati'

ment
from

BAILEY APPARENTLY 
DUE TO HOLD LEAD

N E F F  IS A R O U N D  F I V E  T H O U S A N D  
V O T E S  B E H I N D  IN L A T E S T  

T O T A L

Dallas.- The present outlook is that 
(he total vote cast in the democratic 
primary election last Saturday will 
not be much in excess of 440.000 This 
is based upon estimates made by the 
Texas election bureau. Nearly 400,- 
(ipo \otes are so far accounted for. 
Mr Bailey is still in the lead and has 
increased his lead over Neff until it 
is now approxin ateiy 5.000.

Latest totals in the race 
nor, including 241 eountie* 
ley 1 r>r».rt 1 ♦>. Looney 44.6110 
107. Thomason St* 85(*. T 
bureau has accounted for 
399.983.

ALLIES TO SURRENDER WARNING OF RED PERIL M O T H E R !
GENERAL WRANGEL IS” w i

pi
pover
e Bal
t no.-
ection 
>tal of

stand ui
trdiy

and I have three healthy ch !- 
cren. Vou can use this letter if you 
wish, for your remedy is certainly won
derful for sick, run down women." — 
Mrs. A. Kwarcinski, 3627 W. OakdaJ. 
Ave., Chicago, 111.

For forty years Lydfa E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound has been making 
women strong and well, relieving back
ache, nervousness, ulceration, ar.d in
flammation, weakness, displacements, 
irregularities and periodic pains. It has 
al.A> proved invaluable in preparing for 
childbirth and the Change of Life.

Women who suffer are invited to 
write for free and helpful advice to 
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (con
fidential). Lynn, Mass. It is free and 
always helpful.

north* 
Nichi 
test. 1

•u half of Sakhalin, 
says of the nature f 
iweve . that the imp

A N T I  B O L S H E V I K  L E A D E R  T O  BE  
T U R N E D  O V E R  T O  S O V I E T  

V I C T O R S

Tendon The allies will agree to
the surrender of General Baron W r.in- 
gel. anti bolshevik commander in south 
ern Russia, as demanded by the Mos
cow government as a prelimlnaiy to a 
peace conferenc e to be held m i^ondou, 
it is understood here.

The soviets guaranteed \\ ranpel s 
personal safety in their message to a 
ronfe ence at London at which all al 
lied nations would be represented tor 
setiing the Russian Polish w.n.

Bolshe.ik <i 
haveIcpun a:n 
Polish military 

t less messape 
ence of militar

B O L S H E V I S M  W I L L  s w e e p  O N  
U N C H E C K E D  I F  I T  O V E R  R U N S  

P O L A N D .  H E  S A Y S

Pc
Vic t< 
nil m

for so\ ie» 
. r- suit in 

weeping all of Europe 
y th»- entije wo"ld. in the 
•n. Eric Ludeiidoiff, the 
leader. His views are 
an unpublished memo- 

o* bolshev-

*mnlando rs in the field
rUt ice ne‘foliations with

id efs. ;i Moscow W 11 e-
a:d A general ft ;’:fer-
* cllicit.1ins w ill be li eld

Washington 
Hassia over 
oolshevisrn ! 
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Chicago. 111.— Hot weather upsets [ 
the strongest stomach and causes seri
ous trouble for the weak ones, so word 
is now going out to thousand* of 
eaxonic users that they should, dur
ing this hot weather, be on the safe 
.cide and take one eatonic tablet 
about half an hour before meals, as 
well as after eating. I>o this and 
keep the excess acids and poisonous 
gases from forming in stomach and 
towels. Eatonic acts quickly; it will 
help the appetite and take away the ! 
hot-weather, feverish, thirsty feeling 
from mouth and stomach, because it 
takes up the excess acids, poisons and 
gases and carries them out of the 
body and. of course, when the cause 
of the trouble Is retnoved. there can 
be no bad feeling. Eatonic Is like 
a bit of candy, and is recommended to 
all as a safe, sure remedy those hot 
days for stomach and bodily troubles, 
caused from overeating and drinking 
cold things. Adv.
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Keep Stomach and BoweU Right
By giTln* baby th* hannl<*M. pnraly 

▼arswKla. Ic/aata and children ■ raru**^

MRS. W1NSU3MUJ S Y R U P
brings Mtoaishins. gratlfyrr.* results 
tr msr.ng baby’s stomach digest

jilt-

f a

in favor of the Japane e.
Among th® incidents which have 

tended to fan anti-American feeling 
was the publication here of the icports 
that the burning of Japanese stores 
in Marysville. C a l. wa s possibly the 
act of anti-Japanere element-; Arti 
cles also have been printed declaring 
that Americans were engaged in ,at
tempts to steal Japane-e maps, 
these have resulted in increased 
veillance of American tourists.

Generally speaking. Japan at pres
ent. it is indicated in high quarters, 
feels impelled to an effort to remove 
suspicions abroad that she is aggres- 
sively militaristic, especially as re
gards China and Siberia. In this con
nection. soire public speakers and 
newspapers are beginning to accuse 
America of being a militaristic end 
warlike nation.

D. Fairchild. Lufkin 
Charles A. Murphy.

E. Woods. Granger, 
use R. Smith, Bn ■ k

VILLA SURRENDERS
TO NEW GOVERNMENT

Will Quit Bandit Life and Become 
Private Citizen cf Mexico

KING PIN
C H E W IN G  TO B A C C O

Has that hcorice taste uouVeheen looking for.
Tan-No-More

S k in  S c o u t i f t e r *
«c. flOc *Dd rjo Jan .  a lw a y s  -

(b e tw e e n  you  
[a n d  t h e  Sun.

Li * TO re prol^ctloL 
a«»!nstth<- beam

ing tan or blitxrr- 
Ing wind. Itbrlniri 

to tb« buln the tf V t̂ytofttiKMof jouib 
Csed before going ont 

in the evening, ft e?«nr<-s 
. tnul l leaa oomplsx.o!>. 
Tmt tragffet U utW M  to rv- 
IfTaa*Se-lare fhiis te jm

Baker Laboratories,

ALLEN’S F00T° EASE
Antiseptic Pawdrr la Shake Into Year Short

And sprinkle In the Foot- 
Bath. It takes the sting 
out of Corns, Bunions, 
Blisters and CallouRes 
and gives rest and com
fort to hot, tired, smart
ing, swollen feet.

More than l.ri00,000 
pounds of Powder for 
the Feet were uwd by 

our Army and Navy 
i during the war.

Allen’s Fool 
Ease, the pow
der for the feet, 

takeo the friction from the shoe, fresh 
ens the feet and makes walking a de
light.

Nothing relieves the pain of tight or 
new shoes so quickly or thoroughly. 

It to-day. Sold everywhere.

Eagle Pass. Texas— Francisco V il
la. Mexican bandit leader, for years 
a menace to governments of his 
country throughout northern Mexico, 
has surrendered and has entrained 
with his men for Torreon. there to 
take the first actual steps looking 
to his entrance once more to private 
Mexican citizenship, a consequence 
of his negotiations with the De la 
Huerta government, concluded at 
Sabinas.

Advices reaching here from S » 
binas, which contain this informa
tion. told also the terms under 
which the bandit chieftain agreed, in 
the words of General Eugenio Mar
tinez, commander of the Torreon 
military zone and personal repre
sentative of the De la Huerta re
gime, to “submission to the De la 
Huerta goverrnent in recognition of 
its stability and his desire to re
tire to. private life and abide by the 
laws of the government.”

1’nder these terms, advices state, 
Villa is to be allowed a year’s army 
pay for all ills soldiers and per
mitted to go with them to Torreon 
under personal escort, where this 
condition of the terms will be ef
fected The band will number about 
1.S00. it is said.

D»*e 10.7K6. Slayden f*,908 
Seventeenth congressional district—  

Blanton 11,184. Grisham 6.47*7*.
State Senate

Returns indicate that the following^ 
have been nominated for the state sen
ate and will serve in the upper house 
of the legislature after being elected 
in November;

District 2— T. L. Denman. Mount 
Pleasant.

District 3 H. L. Darwin. Paris. 
District 4 I. B. Reeves. She:man. 
District 5— Woodville J. Rogers. Mc

Kinney.
District 10— J M. Alderdice, Waxa-

hachie.
District 13- L.
District 16 —

Houston.
District 20— A 
District 28—Je 

mridge.
The fo-egoing are the results in con

tested races:
Edgar E. Witt of Waco was without 

1 opposition ford i'trict 11. I) Leon Harp 
of Mexia for district 12. H. L. Lewis of 
Navasota for district 13. (\ F. Rich 

, ards of Lockhart for district 21. J H 
I Baugh of Ballinger for district 26 and 
Guinn Williams of Decatur fo* district 
31. The following aie holdover mem 
bers of the senate

District 1— K. P. Dorough. Texar
kana.

District 
District 

boro.
District 

«on.
District 

j District 
hill.

Dist ict 17- 
I District 18 

Derr.
District 19 - 
District 22 
District 23 
District 24 

An‘onio.
Dist Ict 27»- 
District 27- 
District 29—
District 30 

I Worth.

u*
,\ ene-;! 

e reluti

TIME TO START NEW LINE
Wiley Blair Says Wichita Falls Inter* 

urban Bonds Not All Placed

Dallas.— Six months’ additional 
time tn wbiih to complete raising 
the fund for the construction of the 
Dallas-Wichita Falls interuchan. 
which was to have begun August 1. 
is asked of the city by Wiley Blair, 
who appeared in person before the 
board of commissioners as a repre
sentative of the company.

Permission to substitute the 17.0- 
mile Wichita Falls line for two 30- 
mile lines which the Dallas Railway 
company guaranteed to build was 
granted by the citizens of Dallas at 
the special election April 6 with the 
time limit for beginning construction 
set at Aug. 1. 1920.

Mr. Blair said that the promoters 
of the line had been unable to place 
more than $.5.500.000 of the $7>,000.000 
bond® tip to the present time, due to 
conditions of the money market and 
asked that the time be extended tg 
March 1. 1921.

POLAND OWES U. S.
HUNDRED MILLION

nie^sa ce not ‘all on deaf ears.
-Then it will be too la:te.” he de-

f la red. ■and the pr**-*ent (■■ viLzation
tl.;** a - did that of Greece and

Rome, a itid the cause will the <»b-
tuj-eness of government and the leth-
arev of the bourgeois, as the latter.
itwavs ami eve vwhere, likes to -tay
(juh’tly iit home on days of decisive
events.

*■’Bolshevisni is a rnonste:• that must
advance to exist. It is ad vstn» ing now.
a graduatl process, from e i-t to west
and crus hing eve -yth it : between tne
midland sea and the Atlan’ic ocean.

“ It wa s ea y to fur te tliat the bol-
shevist armies would att.ick toward
the middie of May and d» feat the
Poles, a.- they have now dotie

“The \rorld at large mus t therefore.
figure w ith a bolshevist advance in
Poland toward Berlin and 1’rague. Li-
thuania i« al eady joining soviet Rus-
sia and li  demanding a slire «*f the
Prussian province of east P’russia. The
moment will rone  when the bolshe-
rl*t arn ip- will menace G«?rmany and
Czecho-iiilovakla dire* tly~.

Accept “California” Syrup of Pii* 
only— look for the name California on
the package, then you are sure your 
child i- having the best and most hann- 
less physic for the little stomach. |jTrr 
and bowel*. Children love Its fruty 
Cute. Full direction* on each bottle 
You must say “California.”—a 3t.

Too Proud to Court.
The Flip (irritably)—Suffering dogs! 

W bat * the idea of the prolonged crow
ing ihi* lovely morning?

Tbe Rooster— Just had an addition 
to my family, old top.

The Pup— How many?
The R..o-t* r— Why. e-r-r. to tell the 

tru’h. Tnwser. I forgot to take ttw 
—Buffalo Express.

SUGGESTS MAKING ICE
FACTORIES PUBLIC UTILITY

Three Manufacturers Testify 
Probe First Session

at Ice

Dallas— With the

GIRLS! LEMONS
ELEACH SKIN WHITE

Make Lemon Lotion to Double Beauty 
cf Your Skin.

Squeeze the fibre of two lemon* Into 
r bottle containing three ounce* ef 
r»r<-b:.rd White which ran he had it 
any drug store, shake well and too 
have a quarter pint of harmless and 
delightful lemon bleach for few rents

M anage this sweetly fragrant IntV* 
into the face. neck, arms and t.xndi 
each day. then shortly note the beauty 
of your skin.

Famous stage beauties use letwi 
Juice t<* bleach and bring that k(L 
clear, rosy-white complexion. Lema 
have always l*een used as a frectk 
sunburn and tan remover. Ilaka tk* 
up and try It.— Adv.

price of ice in 
Dallas higher than in other. Texas 
cities and a serious shortage threat
ened at the present time, a sugges- I 
tion that ice factories be declared a i 
public utility and be placed under j
the control of the supervisor of pub- ; Arrested the l*oat*s progress!" 
lie utilities of the city was made by j

and ___  ____
Some |H*ople know the pro*

The Usual Course.
“What did they do w hen the leak:

’They baled her out.

ponce -----  —  ------  .
a solution to the prob-

Wa
-it i

6 J. C 
7- Will

McNealue. 
D Suiter.

Dallas
Winn-

8 Lon A. Smith, Header

9 — J. H. Woods. Corsicana. 
14 W. R. Cousins, Henip

W. L. Hall. Wharton 
L. E. Clark. S« hulen-

Paul D. Page. Bastrop. 
John H. Bailey. Cuero. 
Archie Parr. Benevides. 
-Harry Hertzberg, San

Tl M. Budw ley. El Paso 
A. C. Buchanan. Temple 
W. H Bledsoe. Lubbock. 
—TL L. Carlock, Fort

hingfon The extent of finnn 
iterest in the negotiations be

tween the bolshevist government and 
Poland is shown by figures made pub
lic bv Secretary of W ar Baker

According to the-e Poland Is the 
debtor of the A me: lean war depart
ment alone for 571.92'*.111.97 worth 
of Rood*. Her other obligation* to 
the United State- grain commission, 
the emergen* v fleet corporation and 
the navy department, for example, are 
conservatively estimated at enough 
to bring her total obligations to this 
government up to at least flOfi.OfiO.OOO.

U. S. DEFICIT IS S71.879.072 
AT END OF FISCAL YEAR

L. E. M<•<;<■». 
missioner a 
lem.

The whole trouble is in the waste 
and duplication in the delivery of 
ice, according lo Commissioner Mc
Gee. who would work out some sys
tem of more economical delivery.

The manufacturers of ice in Dal
las told of the conditions of manu
facture. distribution and sale of 
their product at the first hearing held 
Monday by the board of supervisee  
and correction in the city hall.

ARLINGTON AGREES TO
HIGHWAY ROUTE

everything but do not know the i 
value of anything.

&  I T C H !
Mon ĵr b tc i witnom rjLcmioc 
if  HUNT’S SALVK falls in th« 
tKfttiwnt of ITCH, XC7.EMA. 
BING WORM,TETTER or Other 
itching skin diaenoen. Prien 
Ike * t  drnrglntn. or direct f n a

Shipping Board Engages Supply of Oil
Washington. —  The shipping beard 

has announced acceptance of three 
bids for supplying a total of 10.125.000 
barrels of fuel oil for government 
tankers. Prices ranged from $1.10 to 
$2.30 a barrel. Three million barrels 
are to be delivered at Philadelphia. 
125.000 barrels at Port Arthur. Texas, 
and 4.900.000 to 7,000.000 barrels dur
ing a period of three years at New 
Orleans.

F o u r Men Shot in H old -U ps
Chicago. Ill Two bandits and two 

express company paymasters were 
shot, one of the latter probablr fatally, 
and $25,000 was stolen In two da'ing 
pay roil robberies on the West Side 
within 20 minutes Monday The ban 
dits escaped. Earlier In the day two 
young men who haie been holding up 
branches of a chain store grocery sys
tem perpetrated their fifteenth robbery 
within a month, escaping w ith $*,50.

M a-hington. *1 he fedeval govern
ment wound up its financial affairs 
at the i lose of the last fiscal year 
with a surplus of $291.221.547 67.
Secretary Houston states. This is 
tbe amount by which receipts ex
ceeded disbursements in the twelve 
months which ended June 30.

The fietire is an “adjusted sur
plus.” however. On the basis of 
treasury daily statements a deficit Cup Stays 
of $71,879,072.21 was incurred. When 
the special deposit of the war fi
nance corporation is included, the 
surplus is shown. This deposit is from 
the redemption of federal securities

Fort Worth.— Differences between 
the county commissioners and the city 
commissioners of Arlangton in regard 
to the routing of the Bankhead n.i 
tional highway through the munici
pality of Arlington hare been settled.

Concessions heretofore demanded 
by the Ailington officials were made 
by the county commissioners, and in 
return therefor the Arlington con. 
niissione:s withdrew all objections to 
the construction of the highway alo.ig 
Division street

I he concessions include the exi’ep- 
diture of about $5,000 of the county 
road bond fund to improve a number 
of Ailington streets, in order to con
vert roads running north and south 
in the county at that point, wi’h the 
Bankhead highway in the citv limits.

Stop That Backache!
Those agonizing twinge*

*m.i 11 of the back, that dull, tui 
aciie. may be your warning of -- _ , , 
kidney weakness—eer.ous, if bmMJU 
f ir it iuikilit easily lead to gravel, dg l  
n the kidney, bladder n k w M |  

dropsy or fatal Bright* d.seaiê  
you a~e suffering with a bad be«.*l* 
d»7.7V spells, headaches, nervou*, > 
spondent attack* or disordered kJW 

get • r tlie cause. I *  WA* 
Aidr.cy Pills, the remedy twt 
been tried out for you by thou*

A  T e x a s  Case
M. J. Bel, 

Route No 4. 
Tex., says: 
evet I took 
would settle

farmer, 
I*enton. 
“ When- 
cold it 
in my

tack and cause mis
ery Ti e kidney secre
tions w e r e  profuse 
and I had to get up 
often at night. My 

er waa weak *-n 
l I ad s e v e r e  pains| 
across my back. I 
ji.nhastd a box of|
Doan's Kidney Pill* 
and they strengthened 
mv kidney8 and biad- 
der.”

Get Doan’s at Aay S w a * * "1*, 
B ID VD O A N ’S

FOSTER - M1LBURN

p lL L f j
CO. BUFFALO.

Destroyer Strikes Mine
Constantinople —  Eighteen seamen 

and one officer. Dr. Berti. lost their 
lives with the destruction of the new 
Italian destroyer. Alberto Carlo Rac- 
chia. which struck a mine in the Black 
*ea.

Luzon is Swept &y Typhoon
Manila. Thousrnda weie rendered 

homeless by a typhoon which, accom
panied by torrential rains, swept the 

; island of Luzon during the last two 
weeks, causing tremendous damage.

Williams Assistant Secretary of W ar
Washington.— William R. Williams 

of Richmond. Va . has been appointed 
assistant secretary of war. succeeding 
Benedict Crowell, who resigned re
cently to return to private business.

Rear Admiral Louis Kempff, Dies
Santa Barbara. Cal.- Rear Admiral 

Louis Kempff, retired, who served 
through the civil war on the Atlantic 
blockading squadron, died here Thurs
day. He was born at Belleville, 111., 
In 1841.

Jacksonville Has 3,723 Population
Washington — The population of 

Jacksonville, Texas, is 3,723. an in
crease of 48. or 29 5 ( « r  cent over 1910, 
accoiding to the census bureau’s an 
nouncement.

2.427 Athletes Leave U. S.
>ken, N. J.— The Un 

Army transport Princess Matolka 
left her dock Monday carrying 2.427 
American athletes who will partici 
pate in the Olympic games at Ant
werp.

Miners Strike When Fined
Pittsburg. Kan.— Many miners in 

the southeast Kansas fields are idle 
in protest against fining for refusal 
to work on Saturdays.

Train Kills Four Near Durant

Ihirant, O k la— Mrs. W. L. Piuitt 
and son were instantly killed Sunday 
and W. L. Pruitt and daughter were 
so seriously Injured that they died 
shortly after the car in which the

Hoboken. N. J .-T h e  Unite* State, t’ " " ' 5’ T ’ • *  » •
mv transntrt P rim e.. m 1 , xaa katy train between Ca-

ney and Tushka. The crossing is hid
den by high weeds and the engineer 
did not know that the train had struck 
the car until it had gone about •  mile 

4 beyond the crossing.

LATEST CUP RACE IS
WON BY RESOLUTE

in America, But Lipton 
Will Challenge Again in 1922

Sandy Hook. X. J.— The American 
cup stays in America. This was de- 
« id**d shortly before sundown Tues-j 
day when the American defender. : 
Resolute, completed the 1920 regatta, j 
3 to 2, by defeating Sir Thomas j 
Liptons Shamrock IV in the final 
race.

Despite failure of his fourth at- * 
tempt to lift the cup. Sir Thomas ! 
Lipton has announced his intention 
of challenging with a new Sham- ! 
rock in 1922 unless in the meantime 
another challenge Is handed the 
New York Yacht club, which re  
tains custody of the club.

Amarillo Light Plant Bums
Amarillo. Texas.— With the power 

ind light plants destroyed by fire Sun- 
Jay morning, the city is in complete 
Jarkness and all industries are vlosed

Cisco Votes $250.00 School Bonds 

( Ikco. Texts.— The scIkkiI bond elec- 
Jon held here Saturday in connection 
with the democratic primaries result
ed in a vote of nearly four to one In 

' " " r » " " « *  In the sum of

bulldin* “*  *  h'R'’ 9ch00'

DO YOU WANT TO
the value and when y® 

can buy or sell stods 
or bonds you own

?
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Fall fo r C upid

i .u t lw a s  to.. Jjusvto stop and ch a t^ N S ,

|i* ^ hlthe ^ D I D A '

■ohme t"d !u^(ffER:'
, ^  ^71.

, 1C f*°°r 'vhen t f  , 
-J unpack̂  J 
suppose I J  

standing there with 3  
md grinning at us *  * < * 

Miss Bartlett anV r '^5 
‘Him glon,” he 

W  !• “ Him glon 
get mallee, I lun biodd̂ .̂ ™

hou
them, and I made a bee 
house. There was noltodv 
bled oil" and unfastened the m
it up to the front porch and set it dovn 
mst had time to knock at tL- ’ 
rest of tin* fellows rid up and started 
The door opens and who do you 
but our friend Sim Ya 
hands in his sleeves 
told him I wanted to see 
grinned some more 
“ Gone 1 W here?”  
with I doss Archie, 
house now.”

! sat down on *he stoop kind of h e a v y v ic t im  
and the rest o f th“ crowd come up to hearwknave mv r 
was going on. Sin: told his story* over uL,er whil 
for their benefit. Nobody said nothing forcing of e 
few minutes and then Joe looked over at t other suf 
and soi t o! giinned, and \'.e shook handjj impared 
around. ,waiting fo:

I wasn’t feeling very good and after getfe-̂  >ill boa 
something to eat. I took my sewing m ite  meagr 
down to the tool house and hid it away. ;r suspen 
didn’t have no hard feelings against Answering r< 
he was a m ighty good fellow. Only Ithô kan idea c 
he might o f told us .'omething about it Hjun in utt 
ever. I ’m not the one to let anything likend nobl< 
eat me up. so a couple of days after, whefjoundrels 
new foreman come. I got Archie’s address,! The mor 
packed up the machine and sent it to thankp= as pool 
a wedding present, the first chance I hii ^on retu 

1 went down to Boise for Christinas w&i  this qi 
months later, and pretty near the first pc* twelve n 
1 bumped into was Archie. When he snwere o f < 
he c< me over end shook hands with me, »the wav 
a-k* <1 him how he was getting along, i jn t r y .  1 
says. “ Fine, and 1 want to thank youboyif^d, whil 
renumbering us: we certainly appSfee cand
them.” fen deman

“ Whaddymean— them?” 1 asks. rery perse
“ Why, don’t you know?” he says, sortafi jn each 

prised— “ the sew ing machines—wegottxfre poi's 
them from the A. B. ranch about a week that cro 
we were married. liver one

------------------  Intry ha
B E A M  T GROWER:’ DECLARE W for delay 

T A R IF F  ON PE ANTIS bhier to
The fiiwt Ni tiom.l Peanut Convent** * : _ ;"

folk. Va., July 12th to 13th. i f  :ozen r
t .  ! i n u t  nn/1 J  v

ome an

inch used t(

machine and put it some place "
«o*t it earlv the next monnng, as 1 Djni 
getting a early start. I had to stay sol>er. 
for 1 knew it wouldn’t be no easy job to 
;}nce that thing on the back of a skittish h
all next day.

Well. I Ixnight the machine, a dandy, 
one o f them kir^l that fold up. you know. 
ur> t; ir< pait drops down into the basement 
t i ; .u the h o o f comes over and shut down, 
set me back fifty-eight dollars, but it was s 
sewing machine, all right.

1 didn’t see nothing o f the rest ol the > 
:! ,\t night, and I got me a room and went to 
e oiy. The cookee called me about dayli 
•md I hustled through breakfast and got 
horse out and loaded the sewing machine 
him. It was a great big job, too, and I tir 
had to get some ropes and tie them arc 
my shoulders, but after monkeying with it 

half an hour. I got it fixed and sta

you ever saw. I here was about twenty oi us 
eating there when 1 come and 1 can’t say that 
any o f us got fat.

I think Sim run the wagon like he would a 
opium jo in t; figure on giving us something 
right at the start that would kill our sense ot 
taste and then slip it to us reckless like, till 
we quit. So we was all pretty* well pleased 
when Bob Stewart announced one day that 
there w*as a bran new inhabitant in our mid.T 
and that it was a woman who was going to 
start a boarding house.

O f course when a fellow gets along in years 
like me, the fact there’s a woman in the vicinity 
don’t get him excited as it does some ol these 
young bucks, but 1 crowded around with the 
rest o f then to hear all the details so I could 
tell anybody else i f  they asked me; 1 tra\el 
quite a bit through these parts and there’s al
ways somebody asking me for the news.

Well, it seems that Miss Sadie Bartlett—  that 
was her name— was a cousin or something to 
the blacksmith, and that she was good looking, 
a little stout, and had to work for her living: 
also, that she had rented a house and was go
ing to dish up something pretty fancy for us 
laboring men in the way of eatables. That 
sounded good to r.s all right, and the first day* 
she opened up she had a table full o f the hun
griest looking guys y*ou ever saw, all dressed 
up in their Sunday clotties, too: that was the 
funny* part o f it. It seems that every’ dad 
blamed one o f the boys had said nothing at 
all to no one, but just gone ahead and washed 
his hands and face and put on his necktie and 
combed his hair, and .*>o forth, ar though he

When I got to the outskirts of the city. wny. 
1 begun to see things. First Billy Jackson come 
tearing along, and what do you suppose he had 
with him? A sewing machine. A couple of 
blocks east. I makes out Steve Burby hitting 
it up as though he was in a hurry, and tied on 
to the back of his horse was a— ye-ap— a sew- 
i: g machine. Then the three others hove into 
,-irhl and every mother’s son o f them had a 
sewing machine fastened to him some way. 
Then I commenced to get all lit up. The hounds 
must o f been sitting out on the porch while 
1 was in talking to Sadie, and they had heard

ters. I hey stopped to < 
I couldn’t imagine wher 
and they wouldn’t tell m 
picious o f each other. ; 
grouchy like, all the tin* 

I told them about rvn 
hawed till I thought the.

kept looking 
is eating, 
md they* haw- 

I don;: know

I remember we had quite a spread, too. 
though I couldn’t enjoy it as much as I ’d liked 
to on account o f my collar being too high, or 
me not being used to wear laundry; anyhow, 
we all done our best not to spill nothing on the 
tablecloth and I guess we come out all right.

It made we laugh to see the way the fellows 
hung around after dinner, trying to make a hit 
with Sadie. I don’t like to see a man make a 
fool o f himself that way. It was positively 
sickening. One o f them went after a pail of 
water, somebody* offered to sweep the floor, and 
somebody else wanted to help put the dishes 
away. They* acted as if  they hadn’t never saw 
a woman before. Two of them pretty near had 
a fight over the chairs; Tommy Walters said 
they ought to be slid under the table and big 
Charley* Mattson thought they* ought to be set 
back against the wall. I laughed so I nearly 
dropped the plate I was wiping.

We got quite well acquainted that day and 
o f course we all ate there regular after that. 
Nobody missed a meal for fear someone else 
would get ahead of him some way. And then 
at night, when we got through work, there was 
always a bunch o f fellows hanging around the 
house. You’d see one sitting on the fence, an
other come riding along on his horse, and a 
couple on the porch, all the time. There was 
always two or three inside 'cause Sadie liked 
comnanv. and she’d tret us to singing. A ou

the United Peanut Association of Arsoa 
The convention devoted much times 

matter o f protection for the peanut iad* 
The necessity for some action being om! 
the ev< r- n c i t n n g  quantity of importatil 
peanuts from Girina. Japan and India,* 
have during the past four months, demaol 
American markets so that today the ■ 
facturer.s are holding back their purri® 
domestic grow peanuts, because the 
nuts are being offered at a pricefromti* 
five cents per pound less.

This chiefly is the cause of the wall 
ket for farmers peanuts, and it catij 
pected to continue until the Oriental 4  
are lessened, and are out of the way. 1*1 
gates attending the peanut convab#l 
firm ly convinced that the South mints* 
ta r iff on in *ort*q peanuts sufficientWf 
ize the cost o f production, or else go ^ 
business. I

The comrn.ittop on legislation of th e^  
Carolina Peanut Growers Association, W 
cd the following resolutions which 
dorsed bv tiu United Association of Aafr

f ' *
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what the joke was ar.d I didn’t care much, be
cause I was thinking all the time how* sur
prised they would be when I got back with my 
sewing machine, and how Sadie would be so 
tickled she might even want to marry me. We 
started o ff together, me expecting all the time 
for them to turn and go back or say something, 
because by this time we was quite a ways from 
home, and they ought to o f been getting back 
to work.

A fter awhile they told me they was o ff  for a 
few days to celebrate Billy’s birthday, and that 
they was going to Boise to do th^ trick. Well, I 
thought it funny they hadn’t said nothing about 
it before, but I didn’t care, because they* 
wouldn’t be hanging around Sadie, anyway.

We stopped al>out five o’clock to water the 
horses, and we was sitting down having a smoke 
when I heard somel>ody shout, and here’, three 
follows coming up out o f a gully about a quar
ter o f a mile north o f us. and say, it was Char
ley Mattson, Steve Burby and Joe Blake. They 
looked <ome surprised when they recognized us 
and after they had fixed their horses, they 
come over and sat down with us. They must 
o f lid like the very dickens, or else started a 
whole lot earlier than we did, and 1 couldn’t 
think what they was going to Boise for. We 
was only al>out ten miles from the city then. 
Well, they told me Steve was going to have a 
tooth pulled, and .Joe’s horse had stepped on 
his foot, Joe’s foot. I mean, the night before; 
Charley Mattson said there wasn’t nothing the 
matter with him, but seeing how* all the 
rest o f the outfit was going to Boise, why, he

Where**
;lO r»V * 'Inn l x :h<» n

u- . -r»*J uiiutf >. n - «»i li «  .« r« 
■ !.::»»ns of thr etu i,' labor of th«
Ani.r.ian labor and (■ i ,".r entt'-uraiMii 
a-rnaullura. produrl, vnh a t* :danry 
»*ni formirn c">unlri*» for any i
Itlisiblr economical!; .

"TNoreforc. ht it resolved that »  
convention aaaemUieti in the <*tty of 
day »f .July. do de< iarc that it ii
a lair protection to evmltze conditio; 
t he prc*« .t a i.ff Sen:* merely inr. 
p. Anut». |* ai it oi'. ]*nnut tiitwr. a' 
and we rail v!i*>n C mcri M to |>a*s » 
r:\>.r 'ie industry !art,e ar.d avert ( 
in/ land.

"And. »«• fur’ Sei declare that o 
■>url. i and.dales for Congpeas who »ha 
of an adequate tariff for the proto 
a- ' ho. if elected, pledire ‘heir e»
letri.dution for such protection.”

bay. did you ever ride eighty miles across the 
landscape with a sewing machine tied around 
your neck.’ No? Well, you try it some time 
w hen you re feeling ong wee. and then come 
over and see me again, and we’ll compare notes.
It was some ride. Whenever I ’d get close 
enough to Blake. I ’d holler and ask him how 
his foot was getting along, and he’d yell back 
and ask me where was my glasses. Then Char
iot Mattson’s cargo shifted, and he had to stop 
and tie it up. and we all rid past real friendly 
and give him the laugh. He caught un to us 
after a while, though; he had a big bay mare, 
and if he’d been at all handy about tying him
self up to the sewing machine, he’d o f beat us 
hands down, but he had to stop every few* miles 
and tix himself. We had a m ighty good lot 
of nags and we hung together. It was as pretty 
a i<K«i as > ou d want to see. We stopped at 
Bailey’s creek to breath the horses and get a 
at.' to eat. but there wasn’t no conversation 

that you could notice. Tommy Walters got up 
to g*t a drink and the rest o f us thought he 
w as Hying to give us the slip, so we all jumped 
up and lit out. *

Well, we got hack here about eight o’clock. 
I 'va.s some thirty rods ahead o f the bunch 
Somebody yelled at me as I passed the first

The convention made further had
ganize locals in every peanut growmf̂ Pe corr 
of the South, organized solely fo rW Td  bei 
o f making the fight for tariff. S
the subject o f ta r iff for peanuts ^ l  ^in 
to every peanut mill in the Souths* 
tion to the farmers who are 
and all farmers who desire 
peanut industry for 
should see their local 
plication to join. .
per year; a.._ .. __
do this the industrv can 
for Am

to help J r than 
AMERICAN FJ*ptHerd 

... mill manager iwjendinj) 
j. The dues are batjJPJof tl

md if all the peanut f ^ f ^ e  eV 
l>e douotlessjthe ha

i. United action on unkn
growers at this time will makt « j r P f pr 
them to continue to grow peanu *•

T IIE  TREE A #
The asp resembles a c a te rp il^ ^ jfc  the 

w ith a fuzzy coat and it is in thi 
ger lies. Merely to touch an.', J* c/Jte riv 
insect is sufficient, the result Pjl it \ 
handling cow-itch.

The most effective treatment Y ery\v} 
affected part with soda 
liquid camphor-phenique JfJrMv
is not necessary to call a physio - Fo, ^  
tion is not dangerous. ,

“ The Egyptian asp first rn*“ er£
here four years ago. Doubtless _ ed
in in shipments o f fniit f r o m ^  Efthe 
it has its normal habitat.

iimiii■ imuuimrmtmmmmim
.................. — ....

it*? a goal worth the getting 
T ry  for it!

Don’t seek to win it by fretting, 
Ti*v for it !

Get up and go for it. 
Strike a hard blow for it, 
Make a brave show* for it, 

T ry  for it!

U hat if the hazards are many?

u  * u- T r y  fo r
M ishing won’t lighten them an

i i  T r y  fo r  it !
Hustle and fight for it.
>Vork all your might for it,
Hare to be right for it 

T ry  for it!

I f  there s a goal that you lon*»* f
rpi , . . T ry  for it!
T a t is what God made vou stn 

T ry  for it!
Don t merely pray for it,
p  ork ,?ay day for it.
Be willing to pay for it

Boy, i f  it*s fortune you’re after, 
- T ry  for it!

Don’t be a beggar for laughter, 
T ry  for it!

Don’t sit and w*ait for it, 
Battle with fate for it,
Dare to be great for it,

O send out thy light 
lead mo; let them bring me
and to thv tabernacles.— P®

Behold the Lord the Lom 
lop the bough with terror; ** 
o f stature shall lie hewn down, 
shall be humbled.— Isaiah,
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c 'JRREI?Ta)MMENT
s a tlme of awful 

suspense. There hasn’t
:>e€n as much unrest in 
Texas as there is now for
two years. Everybody is 
“ unresty.”  The first pri
mary election has just 
passed ;ind we don’t 
know the result. It ’s iin 
awful period— the twi
light zone between the 
closing o f the i*U s and 
the comm? in o f the final

Local and National
By J. H. Lowry

returns. 1 have often 
f heavy %  victim of suspense, and know what 
to hear wfc*ivemy nerves wrap themselves around 
y over ag^er while waiting tor intormation or 
tothing for;5? events, but I tell you frankly 
i over at j other suspense pales into insignificance 
>ok hands spared to that which envelopes man 

-tin? Tor election returns. I have vis-
after gett*^ ^ard. l\ut pot. no re,ief. there; in 

wine macht: mea?re information obtained only

voting for and\p^^ and defiantly about
\y faces electio ifd? t ilnen’ but " hen he actual- 
He may C t J L X *  he s?ftcns ;‘nd weakens. 

» fore, but he’s •> cii 1 lion the day be-
ior a great ch an ^ K . klUen on election day, 
°T his dreams vvh bUu c.om® over the spirit 
for his ik)11 tax J1® beg™ s to cast about 
of the virtues an d ^ tPt he, so ^g in s  to think 
he is al>out to vnt» le needs of the candidates
appointment that wDMknst* IIe sees the dis" 
they leave th e n o lU J ? *  .°n their faces "hen 
defeated. n e JpP.1 knowing they have been

„\i -i i . sor>-ow of the candidate’s wives 
iliation t

members o f th7  Lome to th 
will course l mi y ’ aI)d of the tears that

•'ummationSth“ d mui!tdren: he lh i" ks ' «  ' *-  • .mus,t come to the innocent
" i l l  course their 1 ine lears that
is broken to thim K i*he"  the ilwful news 
is much li<ri,. .1 .T ' Nedrl>' every year the vote

> s
much lio-htorVn' every year the vote

Papers ■ and 'th *5“ "  "  “  Predicted by the news- 
m i people A evCe n 'T ‘S easily found hy think- 
cannot vote when thev

— **,7 A vUUvi »IV 11
very large per cent of the men

mg machfc
1 it away ysuspense more paintui and acute. A 
:ainst Arik^rn? returns were in. *ut not enough 
►nlv I theuav- idea of the result, and so. as I w rite 
x>ut it. Ho m utter darkness as to w hether the 
hing like tH  n0̂ e Patriots 1 supported or the 
fter. when Andreis 1 opposed are to hold the of- 
s address, ilhe morning papers are in. but never 
; it to them* as poor sen dee in the way of gather- 
ance 1 had. ton returns. While at the bill board 1 
hristmas nfthis question of election returns with 
he first ptmeive men and three or four women, 
ien he saw t?reof one accoiii ;r. s;i\ mg eh at it s a 
with me, mas way election returns are handled in 
along. andc'JT- * ^  another election could have 

tk you boys while we were at the bill board, 
nly appred-: candidate had been running on a 

* demanding the passage o f a law to 
vs. .5 person in the state the resuit o f the
ays. sort of tVeach precinct within ten minutes 
—we gotixspai's close, he wouldn’t have lost a 
>ut a week alia; crowd. I t ’s an awful feeling that 

-2 one when he doesn’t know whether 
ry has been saved or lost. I have 

l.ARE FOR /delayed trains. I have waited for the 
.« •  ̂ ,;;er to decide whether my applic *

. ‘ -would be granted— I have waited for
 ̂ Qfi n 2Rn rare and radiant maidens, into 
to loth, lti j p0ured the sweet story o f

and up their minds whether they
UCm? SeCT*r res and make me happy forever or 
m.ual m e e t i n g . my young ]ife# but I tell you
n of A m atL ^  ^ ere js no suspense which plays 
ucb ^fh the nervous system o f man as

ovenvhelms him when the veil in- 
1 between him and the result o f an

Tis true that I didn’t know anything 
aI\ . h „  candidates who were voted for, 

no difference— I want to know

heir Bm* * * 6"*1 and 1 "  iH not hav< anv pcace ' ‘ 3 mtil I find out. iiub6 tne impr  ̂ ^
rice from of man undergoes 

of the weak ^av<
Llld it can bt of an elect on, or a few  days be-

Onental and l)C J |  |  ■  M  ■ ■
he way. The 4

the sorrow's "«n7  *u.,ey f omQ face to ^ce with 
dates—thev will r m t defeate(1 candi- 
works such a visi?°J.take part ln anything that 
ing now of t<ltl°n ° f miser>- I am think- 
from a t r ^ X T X  ^  yesterday
*lad that todav I r-ln ^  S’ and am tru,y 
of mv defmt^ 5°mmiserate with three
truthfully sav^r d.dn^do it ”  T h ^ ^ ?  ^  

» f. a vUhan in a tragedy that none to

xvr-o some trying or- 
Man mav stand a few

ive in his di?ci-

,. j  mith’ Jones. Rrown and Johnson were can
didates for a certain office. Smith was the

didklv0 u 11 ° n me, in the interest of his can- 
didac\ He was a friend of many vears’ stand-
ng. So strong was the bond of friendship be- 
\een us that he didn’t even think of soliciting 

m> support. He counseled with me regarding 
the l>est course for him to pursue, and we talked 
ror a long time about how he could win the sup- 
port or several men. Before he left I assured 
n m that I was going to do everything within 
t.\ power for him, and urged him to command 
me it he happened to think of any way in which 

c°uld render assistance. I was sure, at that 
time, that 1 would not only vote for Smith, but 
that I would spend election day on the street 
m ging others to do so, and not tor a moment 
did 1 waver in my support of Smith, until 
election day. Early in the morning o f election 
day Ned Thomas came to my shop and called 
me put* Said he; “ I know you are a supporter 
o f Smith, and 1 say to you frankly that in all 
this country there is not a more honest man 
or a finer gentleman than Jim Smith. He is 
; ffal>le and genial, and he w’ould make us a fine 
officer. I would gladly vote for Jim, and nad 
counted on doing so until this very morning; 
bi t I have made the discovery that there is not 
♦he slightest chance for Smith to be fleeted, 
and a vote for him will be a vote thrown away. 
I have learned that the only chance to beat 
Alfred Johnson is for the supporters o f Jim 
Smith to center on Tom Jones, ajid I believe we 
ought to do it, for it would be a disgrace to the

country to elect Johnson. I appeal to you in 
the name of justice and decency to leave Smith 
and do all you c;m to pull his support to Jones.” 
A1 Johnson has never done me a bad turn, and 
I have never heard a word against his reputa
tion or character, but I readily agreed with Ned 
1 homas that we ought to center on Jones in 
order to beat Johnson; so I started to the polls 
with my mind fully made up to vote for Jones. 
When 1 reached the comer o f the square I found 
Billy Grant waiting for me, and he took mo to 
one side tor a consultation. First he asked me 
who I was supporting, and I told him 1 had 
changed to Jones In order to beat Johnson. At 
this Billy laughed heartily. “ Why, don’t you 
know,” he said, “ that Tom Jones has no fol
lowing? The Evans, the McDonalds and the 
Whites are all against him, and the only vote 
he’ll get in the Mill Creek settlement, where 
he lives, is that o f his hired hand. He has 
never treated his wife as he should, and her 
folks are against him to a man. 1 agree with 
vou that we ought to beat A1 Johnson, but our 
only chance to beat Johnson is to concentrate 
on Hezekiah Brown. Hezekiah will get every 
vote on the north side o f the creek, and he 
has influential people in town who will see to 
it that he gets at least half o f the town vote.” 
1 don’t know why, but by this time 1 was strong 
in the opinion that if A1 Johnson should be 
elected the country would be disgraced and 
ruined, and while I had never heard anything 
urged against him. I was determined to leave 
nothing undone to bring about his defeat; so 
I readily promised Billy Grant that T would 
vote for Hezekiah Brown and do everything I 
could to get others to do so.

Fully determined to vote for Brown, I re
sumed my journey toward the polls. As I 
turned the other comer o f the square and 
started down the street that led to the polling 
place I came face to face with the man I had 
twice plotted to destroy. Yes, there stood A l
fred Johnson, handing out his cards. He spoke 
to me pleasantly, reminded me that his folks 
knew my folks back in the old state and that he 
had often heard his father say my father was 
the best man he ever knew. He told me his 
wife had been sick all the year and that he 
couldn’t leave her bedside to electioneer; also, 
that his best mule had died and that he had 
been forced to make a crop with one mule and 
a little pony that he had l>orrowed for it ’s feed. 
Alfred didn’t ask me to vote for him— in fact, 
he didn’t say a word about the election, but 
there was in his voice and in his eye a plead
ing I couldn’t resist, and by the time L reached 
the polls I wouldn’t have voted against Alfred 
Johnson to have saved my right arm. So. when 
I got to the names o f Smith, Jones, Brown and 
Johnson, I hurried over them without making 
a scratch. Johnson received al>out twice as 
many votes as the other candidates combined. 
I haven’t talked w ith him since the election, but 
I have talked much with Smith, Jones and 
Brown, assuring each o f them that no vote o f 
mine contributed to their defeat, and agreeing

with each o f them that his defeat was caused 
by a dirty trick played by Alfred Johnson.

TA K IN G  DEFEAT 
PH ILO SO PHICALLY

It’s an aw ful thing to 
be defeated for office.
I know, because I have 

experienced it and can speak ex cathedra. But 
I am persuaded that any man can take defeat 
philosophically, if he will make up his piind to 
do so. O f course defeat is a disappointment, 
for no man ever made a race who didn’t want 
the office, neither did any man ever run who 
did not expect to be elected. But in spite o f 
disappointment, any man can take defeat phil
osophically. Once upon a time I was a candi
date for a certain office— for Mayor, if  you 
must know what it was. 1 think I played the 
part o f the candidate as well as it was ever 
played by any man. A fter fully making up 
my mind to mn, I let the information ooze out 
to the people quietly. Then 1 made it conven
ient to hang around places where the people 
could talk to me alx>ut i t  I never mentioned 
the subject if I could get the person I w*as talk
ing to mention it, but i f  he just wouldn’t do 
it I would start the conversation, “ by the way, 
have you heard they are trying to get me to 
run for Mayor?”  To those who seemed inclined 
to support me I would argue against making 
the race— would say I couldn’t afford to make 
the sacrifice, or that I didn’t feel that I was 
suited for the position, but I always permitted 
the fellow who wanted me to run to outtalk 
me. 1 was willing to make the sacrifice i f  I 
could be assured that I could be of real service 
to my city— no man had a right, I would say, to 
decline a call from the people. A fter entering 
the race I tried to convince all that I would 
not have thought o f running i f  there h;id not 
been strong solicitation. But what I started 
out to say is that any candidate can take de
feat philosophically. In my race I met with 
many disappointments. I found many who had 
solicited me to run working against me on 
election day, and I did not receive more than 
5 per cent o f the vote promised me. My pros
pects o f election seemed so bright that I actual
ly sympathized with my opponent over the de
feat that awaited him. For a time I '.c-ured my 
opponent wouldn’t get single vote ana actually 
thought o f voting for him to keep his humilia
tion from being so deep. I also bought a lew 
l>ooks and some office furniture and contracted 
for an office, so sure was I o f an overwhelming 
election, and yet I took defeat philosophically. 
J got away from the polls as quickly as possible 
after the vote had been announced, but I told 
the few who insisted on talking to me before 
I could get away that 1 was very glad I was 
not elected, since I had no time to spare from 
my business and was really too poor to make 
such a financial sacrifice. When I reached 
home and members o f my family insisted that 
I tell them how the election went I told them 
I cared so little about it that I had not been to 
the polling place, but that as I was coming 
through the square from the country, where I 
had been to buy some hogs. I thought I heard 
a fellow’ say my opponent was elected.
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use his blunderbuss, for at the sight o f them 
his half-breed horse already began to show- 
signs or pitching. But Fncle Seth put his veto 
on such a move peremptorily.

“ No, t>oys,”  said he, “ it is strictly agin or
ders. to hunt on the march. Arter we git into 
camp, and fix everything snug, and see ef 
there’s -any fresh Injin sign, you can have d 
chase arter the bufferlo pervidin’ there ain’t 
nothin’ wrong.”

The deer and other game with which the val
ley was swarming, paid but little attention to 
us as we trotted along, but the buffalo started 
oft at a full run as soon as we had approach**d 
near enough for them to see distinctly what 
we were. For a moment they huddled up to
gether as if  undecided what course to take, 
when one o f them led o lf  at a rapid gait up 
the valley, the rest followed, and turning a

even a man on foot would have found great d if
ficulty in penetrating it.

“ Now boys,”  said Fncle Seth, after we had 
staked out our horses, and made all snug about 
camp, “ we’ll have a safe roostin’ place tonight 
ef we never git another. I f  it wasn’t a temptin’ 
o f Frovidence to say so. I could almost w isn the 
In jins would give us a turn here jess to see 
how Cudjo would hist ’em with that fusee of 
his’n.”

“ I don’t want nothin’ to do wid dem var
mints,”  said Cudjo. who evidently sympathized 
but little with Uncle Seth’s warlike ardor, “ an 
ef dey’ll let me alone, dey kin eat dere pole-cat 
and tarrypin an’ I shan’t trouble ’em sartain.” 

The Friendly Choctaws
“ Cudjo,”  said Uncle Seth, as we all lay 

stretched out upon our blankets taking our 
ease in “ Sprawls Tavern,”  “ step out to the
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edge o f the perara and see how our horses are 
cornin’ on.”

We had staked them outside o f the little 
open in which we had camped in order to re
serve the grass inside for the night’s grazing. 
Cudjo obeyed rather reluctantly, for he had 
just settled himself in a comfortable position 
for a cat nap before commencing his culinary 
operations, but there was no disputing the or
ders o f the commander in chief. In a few mo
ments after he went out, we saw him coming 
back at the top o f his speed as if the “ Mexican 
hog” were again in pursuit of him. He ''a> 
evidently terribly frightened by something, and 
as he rushed into camp, he struck his lo°t 
against one o f the tent pins and pitched head 
foremost on the ground.

“ Snakes alive!”  exclaimed Untie Seth, 
“ what's the matter now?”

“ Oh, de Injlns comln— de lnjins eomln, an 
dey’ll take all our sculp shore. 1 wish ter gra
cious I wus back to ole Mass Rivers, an you 
nebber cotch dis nigger out side de fence again.

“ How many Injins did you see?” said Lncle 
Seth.

dey’s comin right straight here hard as dey 
kin.”

“ Run out. boys,”  said Uncle Seth hurriedly, 
“ and fetch in the horses. I berlieve the feller 
has seed In jins shore enuff.” We all sprang to 
our feet instantly, and ran to the place where 
we had staked our horses. As soon as we got 
outside o f the chapparal surrounding our camp, 
we found that Cudjo had indeed partially told 
the truth, for a band o f mounted Indians were 
seen about a mile distant, coming directly to
wards us. but instead ot’ five hundred, accord
ing to Cudjo’s enumeration, we could only count 
twenty.

“ Take in your horses, l>oys,” said Uncle Seth, 
“ and I ’ll tend to mine and the pack mule.”

Each one sprang to his horse, and in a few 
moments we had them all safe inside our “ en
trenchments.” We then seized our guns and 
hurriedly prepared for the anticipated scrim
mage.

“ Get up, Cudjo,”  said W illie to that son of 
Mars, who was lying on the^ground, “ quiJed 
up” head and all in his blanket, “ get up and 
take your gun, we are going to have a fight 
right o ff.”

“ Dat ole gun all out’n fix .”  said Cudjo, “ day 
tech hole done stop up, and de frizzen all wored 
out. I tink, Mass Willie, we better gin up, an 
may be so de In jins won’t take nothing but 
de horses and our pervisions.”

“ They’ll take your wooly scalp.” said Willie, 
“ if  you don’t-get up and fight, that’s certain.”

Plainly, Cudjo had no stomach for that kind 
of business, but seeing there was no help for 
it, he took up his blunderbuss, and followed the 
rest of the party to the entrance, where we 
all halted, and anxiously watched the move
ments o f the Indians.

“ There’s twenty of ’em adzactlv,’ said I ncle 
Seth, “ and we can whip forty o f ’em easy from 
this thicket. Cudjo is good for ten of them, I  
know.”

“ Dat I am,”  said Cudjo trembling so he 
couldn’t get his ramrod' into the muzzle of his 
gun, as he attempted to push down wads upon 
tt handful of extra shot. “ I ’ll get sorpe on ’em 
shure. ef dey comes dost enuff, but I tink Mass 
Seth, dey’s too many ob ’em, an’ we better
make treaty wid ’em.”

I f  Uncle Seth heard this pacific advice, he 
certainly did not pay the least attention to it. 
Bv this time he Indians had approached to 
within three or four hundred yards, when they 
came to a halt and appeared to be engaged in 
earnest consultation.

“ I don’t adzactly know what tribe o f Injina 
they belong to,” said Uncle Seth, scanning them
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Democratic Nominee
By Donald __

He usually takes one o f his two boys Jdong 
they rough it for a week or two, building a 
shelter in the open and cooking their ow n meals 
over a campfire. O f this ability to c o o k  C ox 
is particularly proud, and even on large parties 
he demands the right to be the chef. ^

‘Th ere ’s only one real way to cook potatoes. 
Cox explains. ‘ “ That’s is to put them m the

rood. Then i f  you 
will melt in

the accident but before he did he went to the 
telegraph office and had the operator send to 
the Enquirer a long section o f the morning 
paper in order to hold the wire for the time he 
would be back to write the details o f the 
wreck.

There was only one telegraph operator avail
able, and the fact that Cox had kept the wire 
busy enabled the Cincinnati Enquirer to get 
the complete story o f the accident, which 
was important, as it involved the death of per
haps twenty persons. Another correspondent 
for an opposition paper, finding the wire oc
cupied, could send no report that night.

The managing editor ot the Enquirer sent for 
Cox, who went to the office trembling in fear 
that he had done something extremely wrong. 
Instead he got a job, which he continued to 
hold— the job o f railroad editor— until an un
pleasant a ffa ir arose- with the railroad presi
dent. and he was compelled to resign as railroad 
editor.

Cox’s entry into the field as a publisher, 
backed by Sorg, contains much of the roman
tic. A t the time he bought the Dayton News 
everybody predicted a dismal failure. There 
were four newspapers in the town and three 
o f them were Republican in politics. Cox stood 
his ground, however, and finally came out on 
top. In putting up the pioposition of financial 
aid to Sorg he explained that he did not w;int 
to sell stock to the citizens o f Dayton, since 
it might place him in an embarrassing position 
at times, when stockholders asked special fav
ors. Sorg supplied only a part of the money, 
however, and Cox had to sell some stock out
side, chiefly in single share lots. It developed, 
however, that so many persons asked favors 
that he decided to buy back the stock, giving 
his personal note in every instance as payment.

“ Those were busy days for me.”  Cox now 
laughs al)out it. “ Every day I had a noto 
coming due at the bank and 1 had to, scurry 
around to meet it.”

Finally the News got on its feet and CoX 
established a newspaper at Springfield, twenty- 
five miles away. He changed the politics of 
this newspaper from Republican to Democratic, 
changed its style, changed .its name and 
changed everything else, all in a single day.

Political Bee Hovers Around
Those were anxious days for Cox and he 

spent most o f his time in one or the other 
o f his offices. But the political bee still hov
ered around, bom in the experience in Wash
ington as the secretary o f Representative Sorg, 
and finally Cox decided to run for Congress 
against a man named Harding —Tohn Harding, 
not Warren G.— o f Marion. lie  defeated Hard
ing. who then held the office, and he stayed 
in Congress for three terms.

The rest is comparatively recent history, and 
it has been printed generally since Gov. Cox 
became' the Democratic nominee. His race for 
Governor in 1912, his defeat in 1914, his re- 
election and redemption in 191b and his elec
tion for a third teim in 191K form a chapter of 
his life that is fresh in the public mind.

Politics is soid of second nature to Cox. He 
delights in campaigning, hard campaigning, 
such as he has done in every election in which 
he has been entered. In the Ohio fights in 
which he has been engaged he has made from 
ten to twenty speeches a day, from the back of 
an automobile or from a platform, it makes 
little difference.

In these campaigns he has had to use his 
wits on some occasions. He tells o f an in
stance in Carroll county, Ohio, where the Dem
ocratic electorate can l>e counted on the fingers 
o f both hands.

“ Did you ever split rails?” somebody de
manded. when Cox spoke in the Carroll County 
Fair Grounds and discussed farming to the 
farmers.

The crowd, hostile because o f partisanship 
thought Cox was floored.

“ Do you know what a glut is?”  Cox demand
ed. “ I f  you ever spit rails you have used a 
glut. I>o you know what it is?”

The questioner backed off. admitting he did 
not know, and Cox told the crowd about the 
glut, which is a wooden wedge used to break 
open a log. It won him some friends in Car- 
roll county.

He Smokes a Pipe
Cox in the manner o f dress is neat and con

servative. He wears sack coats and colored 
shirts and ties. He smokes a pipe most o f the 
time, but cigars when the pipe is not at hand. 
His noseglasses, which he always wears, even 
in his pictures, have no rims to them. lie  vio
lates the customary rule and parts his hair on 
the right side. His hair is rather dark and 
his complexion is clear, with the suggestion of 
a tan, gained from golf and horseback riding, 
which are his means of exercise.

When there is time Gov. Cox goes hunting 
in the north woods of Michigan or in Kentucky.

campfire and bake them good, 
can get some butter and salt they
your mouth.”

A lte r  Cox won the Democratic nomination
his friends suggester that he had an opp“ r- 
tunitv o f rewriting the “ White House Coo\ 
Book!”  a publication which is fairly well k n o w  n 
by housewives. He merely laugh»*d and then 
told how good lamb chops could be made >> 
broiling them over an open fire.

There is nothing glittering or pretentious 
about Gov Cox. He is frank and listens "e ll. 
In the State o f Ohio, where he has made all 
o f his campaigns, his acquaintance extends into 
everv town and hamlet, and they all call him 
“ Jimmy.”  The o ffice o f Governor, his friends 
declare, never made any difference in his man
ner.

Cox is proud o f Trailsend, his place o f thirty 
acres about four miles from Dayton. It is there 
that the notification ceremonies will be held. 
The Cox residence is o f the French type of 
architecture and was built in 1916. It is mag
nificent in its construction and furnishings and 
includes even a sw imming j>ool in the.basement. 
The name Trailsend suggested itself because oin . O  9 ;#/

ft 1

On beyond Trailsend is the Cox model farm, 
the birthplace o f the nominee. This property, 
containing approximately three hundred acres, 
has l>een in the hands o f the Cox fam ily for 
almost a hundred years, except for a period of 
about ten years. Gov. Cox bought the place 
back three years ago and began its restoration 
to correspond to the days o f his boyhood. I he 
old house is two stories high and is ol brick 
made on the premises by Grandfather Cox. who 
la’d them into the wall himself. The greatest 
pains has been taken in the finishing o f the 
house, -which now looks more like a newly 
built country place than a faiTnhouse ol years 

, ago.
On the farm are flocks o f thoroughbred cat

tle, hogs and sheep, in which Gov Cox takes 
deep interest. One cow alone is valued at 
$2,500, and altogether a fabulous sum is repre
sented by the stock kept on the place. The 
buildings are grouped around the house and are 
of modem construction. One of the innova
tions is a milking house and a butchering house. 
The farm is one o f the show places of the rich 
Miami Valley o f Ohio.

Cox is o f a jovial spirit. He always sees the 
humorous side o f any situation, and he re
cently has been telling the story o f a talk he 
had not a great while ago with Senator Hard
ing. the Republican nominee. Roth Senator 
Harding and (k>v. Cox attend meetings o f the 
Ohio Editors’ Association, which early in the 
spring indorsed loth o f them in their laces for 
the nomination.

“ There’s one thing al>out it,”  Cox told Hard
ing. “ The Chicago convention will have to 
nominate vou to bo sure o f carrying Ohio.*in 
view o f the fact that I am a candidate. And 
then the San Francisco convention will have 
to nominate me so that I can carry Ohio against 
you. W e’ve sort o f got them going and oom- 
ing."

“ I’m afraid the country will think it ’s a put 
up iol».” Senator Harding laughed, “ but it will* 
lie all right if it works.”

Cox is blessed with an imagination. He has 
an instinctive way of grasping a situation and 
dealing with it promptly and efficiently.

The Soldiers’ Christmas
At Christmas time in 1917, when the Ohio 

soldiers were at Camp Sheridan, in Alabama. 
( k)v Cox felt sorry for the boys who would be 
away from home over the holidays. He re
called that the year before, when the National 
Guard organizations were stationed along the 
Mexican border, the soldiers, to their disap
pointment, had not received their Christmas 
presents until long a fter the holiday season was 
passed.

Consequently he conceived the idea that some 
arrangement should be made for^carrvimr the

IAMKS M COX AND BABT

GOVERNOR COX. FARMER. EDITOR. GOVERNOR. 
SKETCHED IN ACTION AT I l ls  DESK IN THE  

EX ECU TIVE  OFFICE, C O LIM B LS , OHIO.

Right at the beginning it is just as well to 
refer to him as “Jimmy”  Cox. That will be 
the name, rather than the formal “ James M.” 
by which the Democratic Presidential nominee 
will be known in the coming campaign. The 
name fits Gov. Cox in much the same way that 
‘T eddy”  fitted Theodore Roosevelt and 
“W oody”  does not fit President Wilson.

“ Jimmy” Cox is a wiry, fighting type o f 
person, whose life is almost entirely newspapers 
and polictics. He is chunky without being 
stout: he is direct and quick and forceful, and 
he talks right at you. He settles almost in
stantaneously into almost any situation, and, 
undoubtedly due to his long newspaper career, 
is able to make decisions quickly and stick to 
them once they are made.

Boyhood on the Farm.
Cox was born on a farm fifty  years ago— 

a farm which he now owns, a stone’s throw 
from the village o f Jacksonburg, in Butler 
county, Ohio. He led the life o f the usual 
country boy— brown as a berry in the summer 
from the burning sun that beat down on the 
wheat fields where he swung a cradle: he fed 
the stock and fixed the fences and did the 
thousand and one things that country l>oys do, 
and he admits he did not like it.

The farm had been purchased originally by 
Cox’s grandfather, who made the bricks him
self and then laid them up in the wall. Grarnl- 
fathei Cox had when he died left the place to 
his youngest son, Gill>ert Cox. the father o f 
the nominee. The father said he intended to 
hand it down to his youngest son. “ Jimmy.” 
who was terrorized at the thought and so went 
to live with it sister in Middletown* al>out eight 
miles away.

The sister’s Ifusband. John Q. Baker, owned 
the Middletown Signal, issued on Saturdays. 
“ Jimmy” went to school during the daytime 
and then at night he went to the Signal office 
and served as the “ devil.”  He set type and 
distributed type and cleaned up the office and 
turned the press, and then, when the paper was 
ready for distribution, went out on the streets 
and delivered it to the subscribers, who were 
few.

Presently he took the county teacher’s ex
amination and. although only 16 years o f age, 
obtained a place as instructor in the school. He 
got $40 a month, which in those days was a 
large sum o f money, and he got lots o f thrills, 
for most o f the boys and even the girls were 
much larger than he and were cap ibie it they 
saw fit o f trouncing him to within an inch o f his 
life. The school is still in service, just out
side o f Middletovn, a small brick building on 
the top o f a hill.

Then something happened— a wreck on the 
railroad— which gave him the chance that he 
had been looking for. The regular correspond
ent at Middletown happened to be away, and 
Cox saw a chance to write a b:g story for a 
city newspaper. He hurried to the scene o f

“ TH E OLD OAKEN BUCKET
On a certain day in 1817 when Samuel  ̂

worth was in New York he left his
went into a place where previous eipai 
told him he could get red wine of the sort* 
pleased his palate. He drank the glassoN 
iOt the empt> container down, turnedtof
friends, and warmly declared:

“ That is the finest drink of anykmdi 
ever tasted in this city or elsewhere."

As Woodworth turned to go out i j  | 
stepp'd forward and tugged at the pr<
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An Open Question
A  man had a donkey for sale, and hearing

that a friend in a neighboring town wished to
: buy one, sent him a card as follows: "M y dear

Richard:- I f  you want to buy a donkey, a
j really good one, don’t  forget me. Yours W IL L IAM .”
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. . . .  „  The state of Itallybunion

the IVi?,°K le Ĉ rro11, the ;lctress who flew Over
. *  .T  ; ? ,  en'lh;f ay._ dropping leaflets o f pro-
. . '  , 1, and. said at a Washington dinnerP‘Ut> the other day:

\TiJ °*al|d! i  know an Irish bov named 
haJie who immigrated into America last 

1 ’ • ^  ken he reached here the immigra-
°*n u [ 1Cer started to question him.
„  ‘t;N her«  you come from?’ he savs.
“  from Ballybunion,’ says Mike.

* * l * , * bunion, says the immigration officer. 
And what state is Rallybunion in?’

baith, sorr, says Mike, ‘she’s in a h— 1 of a 
state. I hat s why I immigrated.’ ”

* I nreasonable Reasoning
9.w 'era  ̂ Leyton C. March said at a dinner in 

: hiladelphia. apropos of a militiiry iirgument: 
It is hard to argue with our opponents. They

are more unreasonable than the lady who 
missed the train.

“  We wouldn’t have missed it,’ the lady’s
husband growled, ‘if you hadn’t been so long 
dressing.’

‘ Ves,’ said she, ‘and if you hadn’t hurried 
me so we wouldn’t have such a long wait now
lor the next train.’ ”

Oh!
“ My husbanci is going to bring me a nice box

o f candy home this evenin.”  said Mrs. Young-
huoby.

" lio w  rto you know? Did he promise it to 
you?” asked Mrs. Naybor.

"Oh. dear, no!” replied Mrs. Younghubby. 
“ Rut we had a terrible quarrel this morning!”

It AH Depends
When James A. Garfield was president of 

Hiram College a man brought up his son to be 
entered as a studer**.. He wanted the boy to 
take a course shorter than the regular one.

“ My son can never take all those studies, 
said *.he father. “ He wants to get through more 
quickly. Can’t you arrange it for him?”

“ Oh. yes.”  said Mr. Garfield. “ He can take 
a shorter course; it all depends on what you 
want to make of him. When God wants to 
m;ike an oak He takes a hundred years, but 
He takes only two months to make a squash.”

Made It Hot for Him
With many sobs and repetitions the good 

woman had told her tale o f woe to the English 
clergyman. „

It was full o f ‘ ‘He sez”  and “ I sez to m, 
but the clergyman listened patiently till she 
had finished.

“ I ’m sorry, mv dear lady,”  he said sympa- 
thetically. "Certainly your husband does seem 
to treat you rather unkindly. Hut remember

that you took him for better or for worse.”  
“ Well, it’s alius been for wuss, s’far jis I kin 

see," replied the visitor, dabbing ner eyes with 
what only politeness could call a pocket hand
kerchief.

“ Have you tried to cure him with kindness?" 
pleaded the man. “ Have you tried heaping 
coals o f fire on his head?”

“ No, I ain’t, sir,” replied the woman, grateful 
for the new ide;L “So far, I ’ve only tried ’ot 
water.”  \

Comparison
“ How much does a farm hand charge for a 

full day’s work?”
“ I dunno,”  said Farmer Comtassel. “ I s’pose 

my ideas is influenced by the w’ay I was raised. 
A t the present time, so far as I can see, there 
ain't any such thing as a full day’s work.”

No Buttons
Mrs. Flatbush— Well. I declare!
Mr. Flatbush—What’s wrong now, dear?
“ I just wonder where all the safetypins go I 

bring into this house?”
“ Why, I use most of them to keep my gal

luses fastened to my pants, dear!”

Q. E. I).
A school teacher received the following note:
"Dear Madam: Please excuse my tommy

today, he won’t come to skulir because he is 
acting as timekeeper for his father, and it is 
your fault. You gave him a example, if a field 
is r> miles around how long will it take a man 
walking  ̂ miles an hour to walk 21 j. times 
around it. Tommy aint a man so we sent his 
father. They went early this morning and 
father will walk around the field and tommy 
will time him, but please don’t give my boy 
such examples again because piy husband must 
go to work every day to support his family.”

A New Necklace
* A man bought some red flannel shirts guar
anteed not to shrink. He reminded the sales
man forcibly o f the guarantee some weeks 
later.

“ Have you had any difficulty with them?” 
he asked the man.

“ No.”  repbed the man, “ only the other morn
ing when I was dressing, my wife said to me, 
‘John, where did you buy that coral necklace?’ ”

AN EASY JOB
Interesting story, thar about a man out of 

work at the time o f the war. who is said to have 
been told by a friend, “ I can get you a good 
job down at Fore River.”  “ But I don’t know' 
anything about that,”  w*as the reply. “ 0 ,”  said 
the friend, “ it will be an easy job, ns an inspec
tor. All you will have to do will be to walk 
around and look wise, and draw your salary.”  
The man walked around and looked wise for 
four days, but he was annoyed because another 
man followed him everywhere he went. Final
ly he couldn’t stand it any longer. "Say.” said 
he, “ what are you following on my heels for, 
everywhere I go?”  “ Why,’ ’ said the othi'r man, 
“ I ’m your helper.” — Boston Globe.

H I N T S  T O  M O T O R I S T S
Thousands of t ire prematurely scrapped 

each year l>e$ause the necessary repairs have 
been neglected. Tires injured from blow-outs 
should be repaired while the injury is small.

A  lecent test showed that to prevent exces
sive engine wearing, crankcase oil should lie 
changed at least every 1,500 miles, preferably 
every 1.000 miles.

A  new engine that was run 6.000 miles with 
oil changed at proper intervals, upon lieing dis
assembled. showed no signs o f wear. The same 
engine, reassembled and run 6,000 miles with 
old oi! plus new oil as needed, upon inspection, 
showed a wear o f 0.015 inches.

Truck and passenger car manufacturers rec
ommend, for better performance and longer life, 
that crankcases be drained every thousand 
miles, the engine flushed with kerosene and 
new oil added.

There is a rather common belief that the 
valve cap is an unessential thing and that it 
makes little difference whether a cap is used or 
not. Hut this idea is entirely erroneous, and 
motorists who do not use the valve cap ar<‘ in 
danger o f valve trouble. When the cap is not 
used, there is a strong likelihood that dirt will 
work down into the valve and ultimately pro
duce a valve leak. While a tire remains inflat'd 
this dirt, in some cases, may do no bajjir, but 
when a n ew  inflation is made, the air drives 
the dirt down into the valve and makes an air
tight connection impossible.

Before “ tuning”  up an automobile engine see 
that there is good compression in each cylin
der. A  weak cylinder will often cause the en
gine to run as i f  the carburetor were out o f
adjustment.

A squeak developing in a wood wheel mav in
dicate loose spokes, either where .they are fitted 
to the hub or at the rim. Play at these points 
means a weakened wheel and may cause break
age i f  the car skids or when it is driven fast 
around comers or goes over bumps.

The cooling system o f a motor should be 
flushed out at least once a season and prefer
ably twice. Open the radiator pet cock and 
drain the system. Leaving the pet cock op3n, 
send a slow' stre.nm o f water from a hose into 
the radiator filler cap. Run the motor slowly. 
This will increase circulation o f the water. A f 
ter a short time, stop the engine, close the i °t 
cock and remove the hose. A  great deal o f the 
sediment which was bound to have been depos
ited in the system will have been flushed out.

A 34x4 Inner tube c«an be used In a 33x4 cas
ing, but should only be done in an emergency.
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As the tube is an inch bigger than the casing 
size there is bound to be creasing o f the tul>e. 
which will cause undue friction. Besides the 
slight difference in cost, the wrong size tube 
will not give the wear a correct size one would.

In pumping a tube before insertion, most 
motorists allow it to rest on the ground or on 
the floor o f the garage. This practice is w rong. 
It allows the tube to pick up particles o f sand, 
cinders and oil which create friction and eventu
ally tiny holes.

The right way is to place the tube over the 
left shoulder and pump with the right hand. 
Thus no portion o f the tube will be allowed to 
touch the road or pavement. When tube is 
well rounded with air and free from wi inklrs it 
is rend} for insertion in the casing, and then 
should be pumped to the prescrilied pressure.

In buying a new car consider rugged con
struction and good workmanship which will 
keep repairs at a minimum. Look for as easily 
adjusted and as simple a mechanism as possi
ble. This will mean less time and work de
voted to upkeep. Look for flexibility o f the 
motor and easy starting as a means o f saving 
fuel and the battery. Also good distribution of 
weight, which will save both fuel and tires.

Common causes o f blowouts in tires are: 1. 
Rotting fabric, due to water or oil soaking 
through a deep cut. 2. A  sharp blow given the 
tire by some object encountered on the road. 
The result o f such a blow may break the in
side layer o f fabric, which will make the tire 
fiend more at that point and finally break the 
i»ther layers. 3. Lnderinflation will cause too 
much friction and heat at the flexing points, 
resulting in loosening the fabric from the tread. 
This will eventually crack the fabric and cause 
a blowout. 4. A rim cut or a nail hole or cut if 
neglected will result in rotting. o.Over-leading 
and over-inflation will strain the fabric and 
from constant use make it break.

Standard parts—of quality 
and reputation beyond ques
tion — oversized a n d  bal
anced throughout, and har
monized by engineers of 16 
years' experience, have made 
Ma stor ^Trucks the super- 
v e h i c les of commercial 
transportation. .

IV2 Ton to 5 Ton

B U R T O N , R O U N T R E E  &  CO.
STATE, D ISTRIBUTORS =

SAN A N T O N IO  HOUSTON |
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= D ALLAS

W A R N E R  TRAILERS

Everywhere in W arner trailers are helping progressive fanners ret
hicher prices by dc,li\4Tins their products while they are fresh and market
able. Yen ran pat for a W arner trailer with what you lost last year,

THE TRAILER CORPORATION
DISTRIBUTORS

2020 C O M M E R C E  S T . D A L L A S . T E X A S

WIRE WHEEL SERVICE STATION
$cnd us your wire wheels for repair and enameling. 

Order your replacement parts from  us.
Dealers, write for our proposition on sets o f W ire 

Wheels and Disteel Wheels.

JOHNSON-STANSBURY COMPANY
D ALLAS

Com er o f Akard and Patterson. Telephone X  3559

Sim plicity, Economy and Durability
Are the Outstanding Feature* in the

G-0  Tractor
T h r  drivine m«>rhani«sm eliminates the rlntrh and all the o<*coinpan.rlnjT rears.
Th is  m eans fewer parts to wear and no stripping of rears.

There are O N L Y  T W O  L E V E R S  used in handling the 0 -0 . Th is  means any
one ran learn to operate it in a few minutes. The farmer, his hired man, his 
imy or even his wife ran drive it as well as a hieh-prii'ed mechanic.

The ti O hums either casoline or kerosene through the same carburetor, wW rh 
hay only one simple adjustment. The (■-() wastes no fuel. - Y O U  get all tbe 
power out of the fuel and lose less in the transmission. Th is  arm  ants for
(» -0  economy of operation.
The 0 - 0  Is built in well equipped fa<*tor1e* of the best material obtainable and 
has no exposed gears to be rut ont by sand and grit. Every part la amply 
strong for the work it has to ilo. Th is  means D U R A B I L I T Y .

The Model <• I-I-2H IJ-O Tra rto r will do all your farm or belt work Ievrept m l- 
thatingi  and keep on doing it long after cheaply constructed machines are 
iu the junk pile, l.el ns tell yam all about it. F ill out and mail the roqjwm
to us toda>.

COUPON

The springs o f a car, and particularly an old 
one. should be cleaned of all rust between the 
leaves and coated with graphite and grease at 
the beginning o f the season. A fter 500 or 600 
miles the leaves should be greased again by 
simply prying the leaves apart and spreading 
the lubricant over the surface with a knile. 
Thereafter it is only necessary to apply oil to 
the friction surfaces o f each spring leaf alxrut 
every 500 miles. Efficiently to remove ail rust 
it is necessary to remove the springs from the 
car.

TIIK G. O. COMPANY OF TEXAS  
.**0K Griffin Street, Onlliiv Tex»v

Please mall me catalog and descriptive literature of your <I-A Tnwtor. 

Name , • • . . . . » . ^ « . . . . ,

Poatoffice Address .................................................................... .^ . . . . .

The natives o f India show the greatest inter
est in phonographs, and it is considered a good 
market for these instruments.

T E R M IN A L  HOTEL 'te l and lunch room have been
CHANGES HANDS materially reduced. Jay C.

The Terminal hotel o f Fort Powers succeeds Larry E. 
Worth has been purchased Knowles as manager. The new 
from J. E. Hutt by D. E. Soder- company also operates the 

! man, C. X. Hilton and Jay C. W a ldorf Hotel, Dallas, and 
Powers. Rates in both the ho- Mobley Hotel, Cisco,

-  ______________________ ___________________________ 9
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To  Owners of Farm Uj 
Plants Anywhere in 1 
and Southern Oklahom

When batteries uecd ren
sit.'I e v e n tu a l ly  they w i l l— we , an 
vim inouej w ith a '>ii|>erior Ha t  
huilt lt\ the okK ilXATOUg of th 
. e l l  THK rX IVEK SAL HA? 
( 'H J II 'A M  of Ghicago, whom wp 
vent, built the f i i " t  one fifteen yej 
und now ship them all over the 
\\ e ca rry  a eom plete  etock of pi
nil makes ,.f l igh ting  batteries ai 
.lire, r w here  no dealer ha* been 
lished. SAVE the address and

tative oi tne
o f Agriculture, and a graduate 
o f the* Nf'pro Corsicana High 
School and the Sam Houston Col
lege at Austin, is urging his peo
ple in public lectures to stay on 
the farms and conserve more 
food and food products. He 
says the high cost o f living will 
continue as long as people arc 
leaving the farms and crowding 
into the cities.

Dealers
Wanted oj»1j li

J. \Y. Albin o f Taft, in South 
Texas, is now picking half a 
bale to the acre o f cotton, while 
\V. A . Williams o f the same 
vicinity is averaging between a 
half and three-quarters o f a 
bale. The prices o f cotton down 
there are averaging 37* •_> cents a 
pound.

The tomato crop in 
Texas is estimated at 1.50< 
valued at $1,000,000.00* 0  WO

fychineriCon.
WORTH 1 

Jing Machii

Besides killing hundreds of 
cattle in districts o f Southwest 
Texas, charbon has also killed a 
great deal o f wild game in that 
part o f the state, including many 
herds o f deer.

SONORA DISTRIBUTING  
CO M PANY

1707 him Street

HATTKin EXCHANGE &
COMPANY

M i l  Houston st. Fort \V<

All cl* Denton County’s wheat 
will be o f rather low quality, 
scaling only about 55 poiwids.

The Bell County Fair and Live 
Stock dates have been set for 
October 20th to. 30th inclusive. A  movement to establish 

“ family farms”  through Fast 
Texas as a means o f checking 
the exodus from the farm to the 
city has been launched by the 
East Texas Chamber o f Com
merce. The family farm means 
a farm that can be tilled by a 
fam ily without hired help.

Hog men are making 
ative shipments o f hd 
Lockhart. This is a go 
and has proven profit 
both the large and tl 
shippei-

tnd
Bullet l«» 
0».
tn| iuc»

J. H. Russel o f Stephen- 
viTle estimates that he will ship 
30 cars o f choice apples from  his 
200-acre apple farm.

A  Swine Breeders Association 
has been organized at Waco, 
known as the McLennan County 
Swine Breeders Association. Fourteen head o f registered 

Duroc Jersey pigs have been 
purchased by Carlos E. Araiza, 
a Spaniard o f Mexico, from Geo. 
P. Lillard. or Arlington, Texas, 
for shipment to Guadalajara, 
Mexico. Senor Araiza will stock 
his ranch near Guadalajara with 
these hogs.

Conservative estimates place 
the yield o f the cotton crop near 
Alice, Texas, to a bale and a 
half per acre on many farms.

Sam H. Dixon o f the State De
partment o f Agriculture thinks 
Texas will raise 160.000.000 
bushels o f com this year.

S. A. Taylor, a Denton County 
ginner, claims that he has found 
the pink boll worm in his cotton 
field near Denton. This is the 
first report o f the existence o f 
pink boll worm in North Texas.

In Car 
Iramediat 

Wire. »

COTTO
M E  &The pink boll worm quaran

tine decided upon by the United 
States Department o f Agricul
ture is effective August 1st. The 
infected area in Texas is all ol 
the Counties o f Orange. Jeffer 
son. Chambers, Galveston, anc 
portions o f the counties o f Bra 
zoria, Harris, Liberty and Jas 
per.

Rabbits are destroying cotton 
and peanuts in some sections o f 
Erath County. Farmers are 
organizing rabbit drives and are 
also putting out poison in an e f
fort to destrov the rabbits.

Allis-Chalmers 18-30 
Operating a 28-inch 

Separator.

;:<£ Great Hn 
DAhUA company has been organ

ized at Waco, and incorporated 
fo r $50,000.00, to raise tho
roughbred Poland China hogs.

Parker County is now selling 
the largest watermelon crop it 
has ever raised. Prices have 
been from $25 to $30 per ton.

The Tarrant County Short 
Course for rural Club Girls 
closed at Grubbs Vocational Col
lege in Arlington July 23rd, and 
was a success from a view point 
o f both instruction and recrea
tion.

His ( halnier* a trartnr that will null six 24-ind
««r r\en more, that will operate a 28-inrh separator 
„,w*r to spare and da all other work in proportion, ii 
rhe-t qii.ilit> tractor o» real power that you can boj.

surplus power n\rr its rated raoarity fives yon re- 
power for unusual loads, quality m.tnufaeturutf bj 
pauy known for si\t> years as one of the largest or- 
tions in ih* world, building high-grade machinery, b

The first bale o f the new cot
ton to arrive at New Orleans 
was shipped from Edinburgh. 
Texas, and was sold at auction 
on the floor o f the cotton ex
change, bringing $1,000.00. The 
bale was received about a week 
earlier than the first bale o f last 
vear.

The first bag o f rice o f this 
year's crop was sold at Bay City 
fo r the record price o f $25. The 
rice was o f the Edith variety.

OOLAR
NHyintm A

L Srbsntnri P; 
KtUl * 11*18 
0M latiii * amt
■rtt mit.ieu ly* 
■sat!
■ s! v  intr* 
Hrtf* ia Ilia Sun

George Garner has sold over 
$800 worth o f watermelons 
from a three-acre irrigated 
tract, on Leon River, near Tem
ple. He also has two acres in 
sugar cane that will bring him 
$100 per acre.

J. L. Loving, who lives near 
Rnsk. Texas, made $1,008.00 on 
two acres o f tomatoes, according 
to a report in the Dallas News.

TH E  10-18 
B U ILT  FOR 
TE X AS  FARM ERS

F i v e  hundred Williamso 
County farmers met in George 
town and formed a upit o f th 
United Cotton Growers Associa 
tion. The association is lor th 
purpose o f creation an adt 
quate financing system for col 
ton, establishing marketing bi 
reaus, and eliminating waste b 
building cotton warehouses.

A  Williamson County Pure ---------
Bred Stock Growers Association Representative farmers c 
was organized at Georgetown, five counties near C o r p u  
The association will embrace all Christi met and unanimousl 
kinds o f pure bred cattle, sheep, adopted a motion that no mor 
goats, horses, hogs, poultry and than $1.50 per hundred pound 
pet stock. be paid for cotton picking. 1

---------  is estimated that 12.000 picker
The cotton in the central and would l)b needed in Nueces an 

the southern part o f the State £an Patricio Counties alone, 
will make a big yield, accordin 
to Chas. O. Austin, a 
banker who recently 
two-day trip through 
and south Texas.

G. E. King, owner and miser 
o f Shorthorn cattle, in William
son County has shipped eighteen 
young Shorthorn bulls to Gua
temala in Central America.

extra special price on a ..itm trat.or tha 
will pull four 24-inch discs or even,more— and 
do other work in proportion.

Here is a tractor, proved in Texas soil, _  / 

that is ready for in livery < y

/  Alik 
/  OulwJi 

Co.. 11« 1«  
Pattmoi Ai*. 
Dalla*. Trim

The West Texas Chamber o f 
Commerce reports that two 
dozen West Texas Counties will 
have agricultural exhibits at the 
Dallas State Fair this fall.

MOREY
s a-rld
Wr-*'i< *mi |i 

l f »  - it r!r 
ii- « l.).»*l i 
a* *, t »4 11 ■*' C«se*f. bn

Tom Bums o f the White 
House community, in Smith 
County, says that he has real
ized. in three years, from one 
acre o f strawberries $3,026.00

1101-03 Patterson A ve  
Dallas, Texas

rklH< ,rr..| 
Ii Si*'l an* Ift* I p»*r» d.,,

The Texas com crop this year, 
it is thought, will approximate 
that o f last year, when the yield 
amounted to two hundred mil
lion bushels.

IE WORLD 
DIAMiMore than two million pounds 

of wool are being held in storage 
warehouses throu g h o u t the 
State waiting for the opening o f 
the market in September, when 
it is hoped that better prices will 
prevail. Some bidders are o f
fering as low as 25 cents per 
pound.

The Hardeman County wheat 
erop is the best for years, and 
will run from 20 to 10 bushels 
per acre, while oats will run 
from 50 to 75 bushels per acre.

The Central Texas Nog School 
which began July 20th at the 
Cotton Palace o f Waco, was at
tended by many experts from 
various cities in Central Texas. 
The school is said to have been 
the first o f its kind in Texas.

Wif South
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The stock car shortage has 
been relieved in South Texas, 
and at some shipping points o f 
th** coast country more cars are 
available than are needed.

Secretary Dorsey o f the Texas 
Grain Dealers Association is o f 
the opinion that lack o f cars for 
the delivery o f grain to export 
points is one o f the reasons for 
th-j recent depression in grain 
values. He recommends the 
building by grain growers o f 
more granaries and public eleva
tors as a means o f relief.

Threshing has been completed 
in Ellis County, and the wheat 
is averaging ten bushels, and 
oats twenty bushels per acre. 
Cotton is looking fine, with very 
little injury* by boll worm. The 
corn crop promises a good yield.

Mr. W. M. Meachen o f the 
Corpus Christi country has him
self shipped over 16 car loads 
o f water melons this season, 
with a gross return o f $5,500.00.

Four hundred farm boys o f 
Tarrant County had a four days’ 
encampment on the banks o f 
Lake Worth. The boys were 
given free range o f the bathing 
beach adjoining their camp, and 
the privilege o f taking Ixmting 
excursions on the Lake.

The lower Rio Grande valley 
and the iower coast country ha? 
the finest cotton crop in its his
tory*. according to Mr. D. Gregg 
Wood, a banker o f Mission.

Lon Alexander, a well-known 
Poland China hog breeder has 
just moved 200 registered hogs 
from his former stock farm 
near Childress to Arlington, 
Texas, where he has purchased 
a 22-acre tract o f land for the 
establishment o f an up-to-date 
hog breeding farm. Some o f 
his boars are said to weigh 1.000 
pounds each.
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Cotton crop prospects are re
ported 100 per cent in Smith 
County, and the recent rains in
sure a good corn, sweet potatoe 
and ribbon cane crop.

A verv ’s are the Tractors with the Perfected Opposed “ Draft-Horse”  Motor, 
especially built for draft horse work, the kind o f work tractors have to do, and it is 
only in Avery* l ractors. It is not a race-horse type o f tractor motor. It will gW* 
steady dependable sendee for a long time and then can always be made new again

San Angelo is planning to 
build a cotton warehouse to cost 
$20,000.00. The farmers o f Tom 
Green Countv claim that the loss 
on their 1010 cotton crep by ex
posure to the weather amounted 
to more than enough to burtd a 
warehouse.

The Cooke County grain yield 
is fa irly  good, and the grain is 
o f very fine quality. Com, cot
ton and other crops are turning 
out well in that section.

T l le 1020 pecan crop in West 
Texas is reported to be a failure, 
and the cause attributed to the 
late frosts. Last year San An
gelo alone shipped 45 car loads 
o f pecans.

The opposed type o f motor was adopted for the Avery  Tractor because 
ielites the weight better between the front and rear wheels; its narrow wi 
h e a short heavy crankshaft with only two bearings. It runs at low speed 
ible a transmission that gives you a “ D irect-Drive”  in high, low, revers(

The grand champion Angora 
goat. “ Bill,”  was sold for $1,- 
750.00 at the Fifth Annual Con
vention o f the Sheep and Goat 
Raisers Association o f Texas, 
held at San Angelo. This was 
said to be the highest price ever 
paid for a goat.

It must have been a scared 
pig which was delivered by air
plane July 21st by Lewis Bros, 
to the C. E. Alexander hog farm, 
near Childress.

Bell County farmers are hold
ing meetings in the interest o f 
the organization o f a County 
Farm Bureau, to be an auxiliary 
o f the American Farm Bureau 
o f Federation.

The Avery Motor has the heaviest crankshaft in any tractor motor— 
almost none has ever been broken. Five ring pistons, and valve-in-head 
lower power and economy. The Thermosiphon cooling system with roun 
no fans, pumps, belts, chains and other trouble making parts.

Rats and mice have done mil
lions o f dollars damage to the 
truck growing sections o f South
west Texas. The rodents have 
also ravaged the cotton bolls.

A t the annual convention o f 
the Texas Farmers Educational 
Co-Operative Union w h i c h  
meets August 10th, 11th and 
12th, it is proposed to increase 
the capital stork o f the Fanners 
Co-operative Exchange at Hous
ton from $30,000.00 to $100,- 
000.00.

Water Melon Lands
I>**nr Hon)*,**,*k*,r :

W’nllrr rminty, Ti'Xim, Klitpt mi«r*' tii** 1 - 
mi* than tiny W nlity In tin* world; they 
lire early en*y money, yield ini; $100 per 
uere often,

t ’otton and eorn yrow nhundnntly, 
mnny ears of corn being shipped exerv 
yenr. AM vegetables nnd many frnitH do 
well here; berrlr* and Hkn eepeeinlly. 

One nere yielded for Alfred llogar 
thin Nenenn In Irish potatoes. 

They were shipped to lloiiNton by trnek 
over our fine paved highway, a* are many 
hundred* of ton* of produce, poultry and 
milk, Ikir night.'* ur* cool In Rummer, 
our wnler I* noft, enn| and abundant,

I am Helling farm*, live on mv own 
farm j have been here .*’.,*i years, lief* r 
you to Guaranty State flank, Waller. 
Gome and *re our fine cro|y* and cheap 
land*, earn* ranging from $.'|0 to .Stio 

; per nere. Your* truly,

Rats are raiding the poultry 
farms near Temple. B. F. Moore 
lost th irty head o f White Leg
horn chickens in one night from 
rat depredations.

The fields And prairies o f 
Texas has been swarming with 
grasshoppers and much damage 
has resulted to row* crops and 
hay. Grasshoppers are being 
combated with a poison mixture 
o f bran, white arsenic, chopped 
lemons, black strap molases and 
w*ater, which is sprinkled over
t.hfr frrasg at niprht- Tim A At

According to Navarro Coun
ty ’s agricultural Agent, the 
cotton crop o f that county at 
present is 100 per cent. Lamps 
that are being burned at night, 
in some sections o f the county 
for rhe purpose o f destroying the 
boll worm moth, are said to be
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vessels l 
on th ? 22d
inside the l

T Ir . owners o f the craft contracted with a 
”  **• t0-’npany to have her raised and to re-
°  ) r - ;V, much ° f  her cargo as was still

v iceaole.
n r  . a j .
. v;i.’iwO .r: . another diver were engaged to

lj° tiu> 'v‘) r ; - They made several successful 
itesccnts but on the fourth trip the Spaniard

r "  l^* lle A<‘Yenture of w hich we speak.
H.s . omrade signaled hastily to be drawn up, 

. ::d when he had been hauled into the boat lie 
ie  ate*d how A iietto had been seized by a huge 
white shark and carried oif. But scarcely had 
.a w<>ne speaking when Alfetto rose from th»? 
waiet titty \ ards from the boat, and was picked 
up insensible, with several holes punched in the 
metallic part of his diving suit. Means were 
successfully adopted to bring him round, and 
next day he told the following story:

-As you know, we had made our fourth de
scent, and. while my companion clambered into 
thf vessel. I waited on the ground till he should 
attach th.e cords to draw something out. 1 
was about to signal to be drawn up for a mo- 

rest. when I noticed a shadowy btxh

at 4 hours 31 minutes a. m.. and set at 7 hours 
o minutes p. m., the day being thus 6 hours
n.t?flriUte\ lon8:er thun the aitfht. In higher 
latitudes the difference is, of course, still great- 
er r or example, in latitude 60 degrees the sun 
''i l l  rise at 2 hours 36 minutes and set at i)
i!°HT 8i.nl,nutes Ionjr' In these latitudes twi- 
hRht will last throughout the night, and north

f ♦ «  1? ( ircle the sun will, of course, not
set at all. Even in a latitude of 40 degrees one 
can see a faint glow from the sun exactly above 
tne north point of the horizon at midnight.

The man who plants a fruit tree or a shade 
trees does good work in a humble wav. He 
Goes just as much in proportion as did Shakes- 
peare the gigantic genius who planted thought 
ln miIIlons ot minds to grow for centuries.

EARLY TIMES IN TEXAS
(Continued from page 3.)

closely with his hand over his eyes— they ain’t
and I’m purty shore thev ain’t 
>r Lipans.”
one of the Indians rode out to- 
ving a white rag tied to the end
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“ In a moment every fish had disappeared; 
he every crustaceans lay still upon the sand 
nd the cuttlefish scurried a wav as last as thev 
ould.

‘T was not thinking o f danger, and my first 
lought was that it was the shadow of a pass- 
lg  boat. But suddenly a feeling of terror 
fdzed me. I felt imiM*lh*d to dee Irom some* 
. !’ g. I knew not what. A vague horror
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Oniy within revert
^  *ood alcohol U*' o .

life and sif/l.t. 
J . :t was a dark, bad- 
i^d-tasting fluid which 

«  tempted to drink. 
* Process was developed 

Wiis color, smell and 
e its length I J ;  removed. Wood alco- 
vidth makes r ^ n f ie t h a  tills way.

1 a „l e  I S 1; ^  thus i
se or in tW g^ tu ted  for it l,v

?  Persons. —  Illinois 
8* Octo'oer, 1919.

iotor. B rs 
nd it is 
ill give you 
■ again.

r me. suen as a 
\ darkened room, 
hadow had come nearer 

hape. It scarcely needed a glance 
that it was a man-eater, and of 

size.
ignaled to be drawn up then it 

would nave been certain death. All I could 
do was to remain still until it left. It lay off 
twenty or twenty-five feet, just outside the 
rigging o f the ship, its body motionless, its 
fins barely stirring the water about its gills.

re the fish was thirty feet long, and 
I would see its double row o f white 

eth. Involuntarily I shrank closer to the side 
the vessel. But my first movement betrayed 

v presence.
‘T sav the shining eyes fixed upon me. Its 
il quivered as it started at me like a streak 
li. ht. I shrank closer to the side o f the ship. 
“ I aw it urn on one side, its /nouth opt-n, 
.1 heard tl e teeth snap as it darted by me. 
had mi. ed me, but only for a moment. The 

its mighty tail had thrown me for-
1 .
“ I ..aw it turn, balance itself, and its tail 
ivered a.> it darted at me again. There was 
escape. It turned on it 

wn on me like a hawk on a sparrow.
“ Its cavernous jaws opened, and the long, 

shining tooth grated as th y closed on my metal 
harness. It had me! I could feel the teeth 
oriri 1 incr nmn niv Conner breastplate as it tried 
to bite me in two; for, fortunately, it naa 
aught me just across the middle, where I was 

best protected.
“ Having seized me, it went tearing through

u

the water. I could feel it bound forward at 
each stroke o f its tail. Had it not been for 
my copper helmet my head would have been 
torn off by the rush through the water.

“ I was perfectly conscious, but somehow I

v omanches
Tonkeways 

Presently 
ward us, w 
of a ramroi
.. P e . v  w’ant to have a talk.” said I'ncle Seth, 
‘ and I ’ll go meet that feller and hear what he's 
eot to say. Keep cool, boys.” he added, “ ami 
a .itch then motions dost, and I’ll soon find out 
what they s arter.” and saying this he walked 
out eighty or a hundred yards into the prairie, 
and waited tor the Indian to conic within speak
ing distance. \\ ithout halting, the Indian rode 
up to where I ne!e Seth was standing, leaning 
on his gun. and we saw them shake hands.

” Thev are friendly Indians,” said Mr. Pitt, 
“ and we won’t have a fight this time, after all.’ ’ 

“ Mity well fur dem dat dey is friendly.” said 
( udjo, whose courage had risen astonishingly 
when he saw there was no prospect for a fight, 
“ tor I got forty buckshot in bof barrel ob dis 
gun, an’ she gwine ter hurt somebody when 
she go o ff.”

“ May be so,” said Henry, “ but I’m very much 
afraid, if we do get into a fight that she'll ‘go 
ott and Cud jo  with her.”

“ Doan you tret yourself ’bout dat.”  said Cud- 
jo, “ you tink cause I trimble a little, dat I’se 
scared, but I always does dat when I get mad.”  

‘AN ell, you musn’t get so mad the next time.” 
said Henry, “ that you can’t get the ramrod in 
the muzzle of your gun.”

In a little while, I ’ncle Seth and the Indian 
came to where we ail were standing.

“ This.” said he, “ boys,”  by way of an intro
duction. “ is a Choctaw chief, an old friend of 
mine; ‘Big Drunk’ they calls him in his trilie. 
for he will get on a powerful spree once in a 
while, when he’s in the settlements, but he's a 
fust rate feller arter all. I ’ve hunted with him 
many a day. and he’s one of the sort that will 
do to ‘tie to.’ e f he is a In jin.”

W’e all shook hands with Rig Drunk in ack
nowledgment of this introduction. He was a 
fine looking fellow, and his horse, from which 
he had dismounted, was one o f the l>est speci
mens of the mustang 1 had ever seen. “ Belly 
glad see you all my flcns.”  said Big Drunk, in 
his broken English, “ me tink fust wen me see 
you horse stake out you Comanche— no like 
’em Comanche, and we want fur fite em— Co
manche no good.”

“ Which way are you travelin* now?”  said 
I ncle Seth to him. after he had gone the rounds 
and shaken hands for the second time, w ith ev
ery one, not excepting Cud jo, who, however, 
eyed him very suspiciously, as if he wasn't 
quite sure that his profession of friendship 
were not all put on for the purpose o f throw
ing us o ff our guard.

“ Oh. me go San Saba to catch em beaver, 
replied Big Drunk, “ plenty beaver San Saba.

“ That’s the very place, boys,”  said Uncle 
Seth to us, “ we’re bound fur, and I think it 
will be a good plan for us to travel ’ long with 
the Choctaws tell we get there.” Then turn
ing to Big Drunk he said: “ W e’re going to
the San Saba too, and as there ain’t but a 

back as it swooped small crowd of us, we’d like to travel with you,
may lie so plenty Comanches on the road."

“ Oh, yes,”  said Big Drunk, “ Comanche heap 
too much, Comanche beily bad Injin, but C hoc- 
taw whip ’em— got two Comanche scalp.”  point
ing to a couple of pieces o f dried skin. Listened 
to his belt, with a long tuft o f hair hanging 
from each, “ may be so, purty soon, get ’em 
some more.”

Big Drunk then told Uncle Seth, that they 
would l»e glad to keep company with us, but 
that our horses were in fine condition while 
theirs were much jaded and consequently they 
were compelled to travel very slowly. Uncle 
Seth told him that that suited us exactly, as we

I want to hcnnif personally acquainted with all 
wearf-rs of m> I'arliartt’s.

I want t«i sliaKt- them by tile hand and tell them cf m? 
ippreriatinn of their loyalty to ine for more than a quarter of
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T h e  N o r t h  T e x a s  S t a t e  
N o r m a !  C o l l e g e

DENTON, TEXAS

1 he -Oth Annual Session of the North Texas 
State Normal College opens Monday, September 
20th, 1920, with a faculty o f seventy-three instruc
tors and administrative officers.

In addition to the four years’ college course, 
leading to the bachelors degree, there are offered 
a two years’ college course, leading to a diploma 
and permanent teachers’ certificate, and a one- 
year course leading to a first grade state certifi
cate, for students who have completed the 11th 
grade o f an accredited high school.

In the N O R M A L SCH O O L D IVISION  are o f
fered courses leading to a second grade teachers’ 
certificate for students from the 9th grade o f an 
accredited high school, and courses leading to a 
first grade certificate for those who have com
pleted the 10th grade.

A  well-equipped commercial department 
with competent instructors in charge will offer 
courses in Accounting, Commercial Law, Short
hand, Typewriting and Business Administration.

Ask any of the many thousands of students 
who have attended the Normal College at Denton, 
to whom this institution has disclosed a new world 
of opportunity and service.

For further information address

W . H. BRUCE, President,
DENTON, TEXAS.
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A lt no terror at all. There was only a feeling were merely looking at the country, and the
ond^red how' long it would slower we traveled the lietter chance we would
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of numbness. I v. ... ,
be before those teeth would crunch through, 
and whether they would strike first into my
back or my breast. .

"A ll these thoughts passed through my brain 
in an instant, but in that time the connecting 
air tube had snapped, and mv head seemed 
readv to burst with pressure w h ile  the mon
ster’s teeth kept crunching and grinding away
upon my harness. . . .

“ Then I felt the cold water begin to pour in 
and hoard the bubble, bubble, bubble, as the air 
escaped into the creature’s mouth.

“ I began to hear great guns, anil to see nre- 
uorks and rainbows and sunshine, and all kinds 
o f pretty things. Then I thought I was floating 
awuv on a rosy summer cloud, dreaming to 
the sound o f sweet music. Then all became

Kla The shark might have eaten me then at his 
leisure, and I never would have been the wiser. 
Imagine my astonishment, then, when I opened 
mv eves on board this boat and saw you fellows 
around me. Yes. s ir ! I thought I was dead 
and oaten up, sure.”

TH E LONGEST D AY

have to see it. It was therefore agreed be
tween them, that the Choctaws should pitch i 
their camp a short distance from ours, and that 
we would remain where we were for a day, in 
order to give the riding and pack animals be
longing to the Choctaws a chance to graze and 
rest. When this arrangement had been defi
nitely agreed upon lietween the “ high contract
ing parties.”  Big Drunk returned to his men. 
and in a little while they all rode up. and pitched 
their camp under some trees just outside the 
entrance to the open spot we occupied. They 
were a fine bold looking set o f fellows, armed 
with rifles and pistols and judging from the 
number o f pack animals that were loaded with 
their “ plunder”  were well provided with all the 
necessary equipments and provisions for a long 
sojourn at their trapping grounds.

“ Now,”  said Uncle Seth to us, “ I don’t care 
a snap o f my finger fur all the In jins in the 
Comanche nation. I know these Choctaw fel
lers well, and thr.r ain’t a better fightin ’ people 
on the face o f the yearth. and then they’s al
ways been friendly to the white folks. I did 
feel a little oneasy tell we met up with them, 
it’s a fact, fur we was ruther short handed to
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FOR

The Available Truck
for tho rntiro state of Toxas. Those trnrks have been built ton years and
aro no experiment. Can make prompt shipments. Capacities lVa* 
ri'*., 5 and 7 tons rapacity.
Ile>t discounts.

New plan entirely. No big deposits required.

McCatlon Auto Co., Inc., Texas Distributor.
II. T. M TALLO N, President.

1818 Commerce Street Dallas, Texas.J

SHOW CASES

~  On rune 21 (eM tern standard tim e), the sun hold our own agin a big crowd even though we
Which goes ! reached its highest p o j n ^ n t h e h c ^ ^  had Cudjo along h ..

Will increase your business. Send us a trial 
order. We make all our Show Caaea and F ix 
tures- Buy from a Texas Factory. W rit*

THE MAILANDER CO.
WACO.

Satisfaction (.nsranteed.

WE NEED MORE CREAM
and will pay the high market priee you are entitled to. Save the rows, for we
will be nhle to pay you a top priee next year and you will find, too, that the cows 
will be worth more next year than now. Write us for our booklet. _______________

w t
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m ount6 DAT NO MORE A DRUDGERY
T H I S  
I  H O N
Li1** ftducni Or<-H»!f. 
The Imperial Iron
W~r tm ho j null r 1*1 of 
two raU. Al»-»y»b. t: bo
WU1.2C as brt Ebr; Mteu jM  
Abcwir**. -A mm So
e-~' e > can on* it. >
t-> w  tiuarantee<l.
■i order to r l i r --*  our 
■na w* «r»giTL.~g one lady 
• ca. h com.-nur y an !- n Free, no cent w‘a!iy*. Pe
fcit to g-t your iron. Vnte today Ear pariwular*. a -.-a: J 
card will do.

R e m e m b e r  to IM an  ̂our I rips on the

INTERURBAN LINES
IWtween FO RT W O R T H  A N D  DALLAS AND

TH  A N D  CL *
Ratos; Better Service.

l \
R I

a n d  FOPt
W O R TH  A N D  CLEBURNE. A ways I*aster Time; LoWe[ fHE

IKIoS I »RK:

X ŝ

 ̂% J / An

%
utnsiu . ixa n om cel, tax toes fort wcsth teus

.flailedFUEL - - .
|on Request 7. \  & '

i3«>. / 6
v  V f

C G C o n n  >/band Instruiifents
lr* th* Southwest 

‘ IkwUady' CociwTj AltoeESIopSonba,
Trombontj b*r.»en«i, thaaaa. 

Sw'd N»o>« *nd Add'to Todty.
1 >a ♦ <  ̂cr. * r » . y

h i V '
|y H Q , \\\
T r r L i A j.l'

Ask our agents for complete 
information.

R. L. M ILLER , G. P. A. 
Fort W orth, Texas.
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Expert Kodak } 
Finishing

3122 A -*TMPLE APRON 
Out in 4 a i wv Small, 32-31 : medium, 

54- * '  . Iarx<*. 40-42, and extra iiirv.*, 41-46 
inch** i.uM n ra-sure. Site r'ed.urr. a ill rwr;uire 
4 x, yard* of  .16 inch ma'enal.

M a l l  u s :  
^ / L  y o u r  K.o- | 

7^ d a k  films. \ 
Quick s e r - ! 
vice.

33fi TWO POPULAR MODELS 
Cut In 4 aizes Small. 32-34 ; medium. 

34-3® ; larinr. 40-42, and extra large. 44-46 
Ifiehetf huit measure. A medium siz#» peejuiri'# 
I yarda For N i. 1, and 1"* yard for No. 2 
of 30 inch materia..

<. . t

U -1-

« H 5- A SIMI LE SET OP FIAT AND APRON  
Cut in 5 aizee ■ 1. 2. 3. 4 and 6 year*.

A 4 yr-ar size will require 2 < yards of 27 
inch material for the apron ai.d 1 yard for 
the hat.

mM )
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I  n A A ff  l
w  is ss c.t3n, f— - , , . ,i

Gi\es aid to digestion and quiet to the nerves*
is" as clean, pure and wholesome as it is delicious.

P  Gives ’ ’ * "  "

%  C H E E K - N E A L  C O F F E E  C O M P A N Y
Vj5J Nashville -  Hou»ton -  Jackaonyille

Alwnva Fresh in Sealed Tina. At Good 
Grocer. EVERYWHERE. INSIST ON IT.

|U.

t i
V *

ELECTRIC ST l DIO
ROT 1A9S

F O R T  W O R TH . T E X A S .

FASHION NOTES FOR AUGUST
The foundation of many of the lovely dresses one 

sees at this season is the plain kimono model, or a 
straight cut. loose and lomr-waisted body portion to

A dress of cotton ratine is trimmed with bands of
cretonne.

Printed organdie and plain orpandie may be com
bined.

A  coat suit of pongee is embroidered with floss in

SHEET METAL 
GOODS

ks. rtc.. for f 

rncral ti><

arras, oil st 'race. 

Write for Catalog

A T L A S
M E T A L  W O R K S  

Ilailas, Texas. Dept. X

which is added a round, flounced, plaited or fathered hl^ p anfJ * on
skirt. The length and style of the sleeve and the neck Georpette crepe lends itself well to bead embroidery.

A  blouse of striped tatTeta has a short Eton offinish may be as one pleases.
Sashes, collars and cuffs of orpandie are seen onana runs oi ornaimie are 'm i  plain taffeta

frocks of seri*c and tatTeta, foulard and voile Gingham Ratine and chambray arc combined in a dress for a 
and calico are much favored for dresses and gingham 
suits are new and attractive. Speaking of suits calls

girl of eight years.

to mind that those of the pre ent season d:.-p ay many
A frock of chamhrav for a mi>s of fourteen year

may he rml 
plaitnovel an ! interesting i'll They arc varied in st\ ie

an ! material, an i fashioned as to be suitable for
and mature figures.

ring and summer could not be without
v *-d check, and there are some loveb 
in two-toned effects. Stripes are repre

dered with cotton and finished with 
neck an l sleeve r i f f le ,  of linen.

Taffeta, pongee and tricot.ne make serviceable coat 
it and dresses for girls in their teens.
For tin', girls, unbleached muslin, finished with

in a color makes good serviceable play dre

>ne
it aw;

ts, in black and white c< 
ind tans and browns, 

i n evidence and jackets 
to reach the hem of the shor

{

The Grubbs 
Vocational College

A  Branch of the A. &  M. College of Texas 
A R L IN G T O N , TEXAS

A  Junior College for Young Men and Women 

Fourth Annual Session Opens September 15th, 1920.

ffw-n years of age, eomplftioid

I
A D M IS S IO N  R K q r iR E M K N T S : K

ninth grade of approved high achool.
COT USES Auto M- hanics. M'v hanie*. Pre-Engineering. Cobb*

rial Arts. Agri* ilture. Animal Husbandry. Plant Propagation, 5*|
I Mai a 'Iran :.g A d \rts. Music, Voice, Band Iss» |q  g n

I all Academic i  5 U

‘I sell y<E X P E N S E S  h r-*? T i n  I . A 1 *. 1 • Hoard and Room JS6.40; Bm I  
Term Fees S <m■. Hoard and Room $• -;*•••. Third Term—Fee* JSA'
P.oard and R • • ^T.dt'n Laundry, etc., eitra.

M< Krl construct ____ . 1  L  .
rrr.itones. Indmdo.a Un W (

tention given to students.
Fort Wi rth every hour.

F<»r cutait«g and iuforiuaUon, address

M. L. W ILL IA M S , Dean, ARLING TO N, TEXAi

TW O W AYS OF M AKING  THE PERFEC'T 
CUP OF ( OFFER

Every housewife should take pride in serving
PEO PLING  TH E TH E W ORLD.

The present population of the
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In India and 
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e falling o f crops 
l>elow the normal 
Nison means fam- 
dcath to multi

tudes. A prime cause o f the 
age-long turmoil in Europe is 
overcrowding, which makes fre
quent wars inevitable.

There is plenty o f room in 
Africa and South America, when 

nquest o f the tropics 
■ a matter o f disease 
tion) shall have been ac
hed. Tl c latter contin-

U7E are prepared to 4 
"  p]v vour wants in SI
mer Clothes. Our stocks! 
full o f the very latest ! 
best merchandise thill 
experienced buyers call
cure.

If \ou arr going t»
fur \ Araiion. you shooW 
prettj thine® which wf i 
in "port Snit.v ^pert 
Itlouncs. They atp very 
nt the -amc time the) *f*
in price. _

1; *: n r  Suits of every 
lu\« b****n placed in *toc».

; >n \\ het her you **■
v , . . r a S:lk J W  «  «*'
. .mi There arc also many s*
on display.

T  i T C  H  E -C O E T T IN G E F  I
"The Shopping Center W

-P tl whipp

H O FFCO  E G Y P T IA N  
Q U IN IN E  TO NIC

e»th»*r with whit<- flanmr» ] f .4r the skirt
port.

Whit
giijl
* handkerchief li non combines e
i*l white dr*tt*‘*l vc The collar

y w itn
may ho c*lgod 
o*ig-\s finished

f
A k Y*.'ir barber

lir. A superior 
Manufactured h

n.c.

C. E. Hoffman Company
IJarhcrs’ Supplier, Dallas, Texa.v

During the last week in July, 
farmers o f Smith C o u n t y  
brought to Tyler more than

wi Let stitchiniY ID [)lue.
friTT

or ju m !
t * A very :-mart aft*Mnoon Trock may b* velopecl om mejuth.bl i and gray foulaird and gray sati n. 1 he cu ffs of
gray be cmbroi*l^red in black. (Pr inti d tan and blUC Vlfile will coirib*1n** well w ith 9 ream

plaitcd blue «»riran*lir rupiui o
Pi:nk an d whi te rhf•eked gingham is sm;art withi bias a quart**r

fal]»|®5 Of I•ink 1inen iind a vestee an*l CO]liar of whlite mil
fill

k, one
orga n*lie. s of g

W hite li nen «•mb :oi de red in blue w a- UM^d for a, V*pry po\vder.
attrc. ̂ 4 iv’r* Eton suit. floiir. R

A frock of ecni lin*•n is simplv trimn led with ve ini ng. an*1 dust
A blousip of 'white linen may be fini;>he<1 with ji frill ab<>ut eijj

SUMMER COOKIES
Rich cake seems out of place in very warm 

weather and with the refreshing glass o f tea, 
nothing can t>e le tter than a dainty, crisp cookie 

that literally seems to melt in the

Tuiuta nunuwiM

Anti spiv
C O C O A N I T  L E M O N  J U M B L E S  

together half a cupful of shortening and one 
sugar. Then add one lightly beaten egg, 

of a tea-poonful of salt, two tablespoonfuls of 
tablespoonful of lemon juice, two table.-poon- 
at*'*l roroanut and two teaspoonfuls of baking 
:ft«*d with two and a half cupfuls of pastrv 
>11 out very thin, cut with a doughnut cutter 
with granulated sugar and cocoanut. Bake

million punctured squares from , having a narrow binding of blue or tan. 
the cotton fields. It is estimated A dress of dotted Sw iss trimmed wii

that the destruction o f this num- Blark ,atin . rn!>roi.|, ,-e*! in gm n i, ven
ber o f punctured squares has de
stroyed between 25 to 50 mil
lion weevils. Prizes were given 
the farmers who brought in the 
squares.

th ruffles of 

triking and

PE A N U T  BUTTER
lo  avoid the dryness of peanut butter and to make 

it spread nicely on soft bread and crackers, add one 
teaspoonfu* of water at a time and stir until it is mixed. 
K* **p this up lint 1 it is thin and sm*M>th, so that vou 

i a . _  ' ,in spread like jelly. A  little .-alt can b*' added. This
Worsted embroidery is popular for dresses of taffeta. makes about one-third more butter and is much nicer

miart.
On a blouse of taupe crepe or linen a belt of old 

due grosgrain ribbon is attractive.

ritory for the most part—especi
ally invites population, because, 
save in the Far South, it is so 
bounteously watered.

The I nited States might main
tain 2.000,000,000 inhabitants if

:: ^ equ a te  1 !l- I s W r b *  rerspiratii* 
a deficiency in that r c ^ v t  : it odo/le^: pP
makes u impossil.lo for t '" *1 ; " c  from being offt« 
t juntry ever to support more | * . k feet di?J
than 1.000,000.000. Water is the i f  * ? ;/ !  5 sweet. H 
prime human re,|uisite. all f.H,d f.ortab‘e “ f  8 
production depending upon it, ! 1 ri1^
ar,«! fo r this reason the st< id> T t  A t h a l l f f c  
and t  h e  A B W P  .
erts on every contin ®nt gives j m  W. tth StreH. Fen 
good cause for anxiety.

^  ith an adequate system ol 
: irrigation, whereby ail flood * \ \q io ninety-twc

coa

U m b  an*l tiiff* ta arc used together.
Cotton etamine and lin«-n crash combine well.

to eat and does not tick to the roof of your mouth 
This does not lessen the taste of the peanut.

water would be inq>oun<ud. the n10dict that the 
, n!ted States can support sov- soon will consumeOJJJV 
eral more billions o f people. Cali- t|le world’s total pr00̂

| fom ia has proven the value o f ton Transcript.

The yield o f W ilbarger Coun
ty ’s wheat crop is placed at one 
million bushi I . T l i M ill
ing Company at Vernon paid 
$2.50 for the first load o f wheat 
fo r  the 1920 season. The wheat 
was raised by Ed Smith, and 
amounted to 2,000 bushels. The 
new wheat in that section is o f 
excellent quality.

irrigation, for without irrigation •—
( alitomia would still be a desert, STRANGE AS rj v J  
and that part o f California not One of those sta J

English is the second choice 
o f the Chink. It has been 
adopted as the second official

Make the most of your picture opportu
nities and Keep a Kodak Story of the 
Children. You will appreciate the pic
tures in after years. Send us your rolls. 
Good work and prompt service.

Kodaks and Fountain Pens Repaired

JORDAN COMPANY, Austin, Texas

under irrigation is still a desert, rectionists has duf ®
, — --------------  that 15 years
W HERE SOME OF TH E  Lancaster, N.

SUGAR GOES 10 cents a bushel,
Think of the size o f America’s dred bushels w ^ r  

s^eet tooth when vou consider because there 
that it took 966.0(H) tons o f for them, even »  
sugar to fill it last year and will Buffalo Times.
require 100,000 additional tons -----Z-nofi

The lowest

V. *V..

this year. O f this 425.000 tons i une ioww®*- u, 
were in the form o f candy. E x - : has been found 
perts estimate that already the scopic jelly
'  * \ ( on hniy *,; m i• ■ • t* per piv a minute^

L*
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POLITICAL ANNOUNCE.VI ENTS

following named persons. t am|j 
lWsfocthe Lynn county officios indi
cted over their respective names, hav, 
jtboriwd the News to make the an 
voncement of their candidacies on the 
lUOWratic ticket in th*- General Elec- 
<]£ to be held in November:

a birthday 1^“ "  w had
passed its eleventheek-, having
U n *  live the H h K ‘,e stone- 
wid-awnir. 3 ? . Herald and its

xarion by Schoo; Di»-

,7‘o-awane editor- ,T " k a5? . ' f
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* nt? ^
<iuite a in is take-in t ;NeWs ni*de! 
H^ra'd when g a v .h 6 UKe Pf
when we took^so e,eve». I
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hicti.
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nVh • S.tate of Texa* I
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of a total tax of one 
one hundred
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COF-
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k N Y

for Representative 122nd Rep. p js_ 
:rict:

R. A. B A LD W IN , Slaton
for District Judge. 72nd District 

W. R. SPENCER. <R, e
Lubbock. Texas

for County Judge.
J. W ELLIOTT

For County Tax Assessor:
HANSFORD T CNN ELL  

•'or Sheriff and Tax v ollector:
s. W. SANFORD, re-ele,

Far County Treasurer:
DON BRADLEY.

(Re-election) Second

Far County Commissioner. Precinct 
So. 2:

J. F. ARMSTRONG.
A. J ED W ARDS

for Public Vteigher:
R. C. W O  ID, Re-ele

| far Justice of the Peace. Pi 
L P. METCALF.

bind the News 
just been under However, it 
HKemtnt for a liin t ,V‘esent man-
t i - e n  yes; sa 1“ t t h « t,?,r ‘ han 
Haynes got “ balled ”  vvLs .^ow 
the New* ° ! ! led vv* thank

Ar

News 
kindly
County

v^ry much 
expressions. -  
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tide VII >  J hat 3 Of
amende!/ of, the Constitution be sc 
R T S  aa hereafter to read as fol 

* s ‘ (Creating a new Section 5 )
e u u l ' T X  3', , ° ne f^ rth  of the rev
E M " " *  fJrom th*‘ State occupa
<$"oo> -5-*nd “ P“" »"•dollar on every inhabitant of

ages of twen-ih1? State, between the
i anH n Xt>’ years- sh:i11 he set

-------------- --- \ iii aLlmi:,!1.v for the benefit of th,
O m er Irw.1,1 . ItkJL * *ie schools; and in addition

••sV.™*r. Locklear, the famous 1 there ?haI1 b<* levied and coi-
Stunt flier, whose ht.m eT ‘ an annuaI a‘( valorem State

,n Ft. Worth was S i  ? as *Uck a*"‘»unt not to exceed 35
week while rw>rf 1 .killed last [ * " ts °.n tbe hundred (S100 00) dol- 
movinw ri , Perforr,1^ R  for a !aP  V;a'Uatl° " .  as with the available 
lear arfd ? ^ tUre C° ncern* Lock- U!>urr funn .arisin»  fror"  all other 

K his partner had reached he su%.i,-"t to ntaira height of -h o d s  o f  thi
made* a LjV Ieei W hen they ' Mat** for a period of not les* th l!
mother (i!,Ve tovvard old i?uX„ T " ! hs,ea.ch Lear, and it shall b.

tion)

■rm.

S h e r iff ’s Sale

The State of Texa.- I

County of Lynn I In the [)istrict 
Court of Terry County, Texas, F. E 
V\ alters, Plaintiff, vs It. Tibwell, De
fendant

Whereas by virtue of a certain exe
cution issued out of the District Court 
*f Terry t ounty, Texas, on a judgment 
endered in said court on the 2t*th dav 
•f April, A. I». lyit). in favor of the I 
■aid h E. Walters, and against the j 
said H. 1 idwell. No. 62”, s»n the docket 
if said court, 1 did on the Sffh day of I 
August, A. D. 1»)20, at 11 ;mo o'clock l 
A. M . lew  upon the following describ-1 
*d tracts or parcels of land lying and ■ 
being situated In the countv of Lynn 1 «siLrht 
and the State of Texas, as follows, to-1 
wit: All of lots No. .*>, 6, and in
Clock No. i9, as shown by the map or 
plat of Shook s Second Addition to the 
town of Taht-ka, Lynn < ounty, Texas, 
as shown by the plat of said addition 
now on record in the deed records of 
Lynn County. Texas, and on the 7th 
day of September, A I). li»2". the
same Iteing the first Tuesday of said 
month, between the legal hours of lo 
o’clock A. M. and 4:ii> oclock I*. .M 
on said day at the court house door of 
said county, 1 will offer for sale and 
sell at public auction for cash all the 
right, title and interest of the said 1>. 
l idwell. m and to said property

Dated at Tahoka, Texas, this the hth 
day of August, A D. lfi'Jo.

S. W. Sanford.
4!>4t Sheriff Lynn County, Texas.

491tp.

A S a fe  Investment j One dozen full blood S. C. R. I.
; Red cockrels for sale. $1.50 each: 

l»uya3  per cent .oan ( ontract cocks $3 50; can be delivered at 
that enables you to build a home, \ town. J. C. Cooksly, Tahoka, 
buy a home, improve a home, j Texas, Route A. 
pay off a mortgage or go in busi-1 
ness. Let us explain our proposi- 
tion. United Home Builders of 
America. Jesse C. Eubanks. 
agent, Tahoka Texas, Phone 
144 39tfc

Dr. McUuire will be at Thomas 
Bros Drug three days next : 
week Thursday. Friday and i 
Saturday. See him about vour

491c

Job work neatly and correctly 
done at the News Office.

For Staple and Fancy 
Groceries See

H. M. Anthony
Everything the Best and 

Priced Right.

Worth Sunday. Several pia 
nccoinnamed .

>n ) 
NY 1

be insufficient the deficit mav be met
acpnirm oni^ ---------  K*anes ^y appropriation from the' general
. ^Ppned the remains to the ,fun<li! nf the Slate an<l ‘be I.egisla- 
laM testing place. ) ure "lay oko provide for the forma

tion of school districts bv general or 
----------- ■ special law witkmit .k.

Many touris 
Tahoka every 
headed in every
o f them stop long u .......... _ ......... uic
spend a few dollars at rta11 be ai,th<‘rized to pass' Faws' for
ges and with the merchant* To an<l co,b'ction of tax»’s
hok ‘ L- ^u-LY-Y . . . antS* ,a : a11 8a.,d districts and for manage-

Notice
City pound has been changed 

to the Lewis wagon yard and

enough to ?0!Jf cour'f:es And the Legislature pound. 491 tel
M a r s h a l  S im p s o n .

WANTED!
Poultry and Eggs of all Kinds. 
Will Pay Highest Market Price

Billie Brandon.

Tahoka should have a 
jay, Any town ne«.ds

F o r  S a l e

ge
T rades
t'i M t

apart a day in which the 
irmers can con.e together 
and transact business, trade a 
'•tie and discuss matters per-

Onehalf interest 
See H. C 

49tfc

t m on the main highway and and control of the public schools I -
hundreds o f people have entered , su<k districts, whether such dis- in blacksmith shop S
our little city, who otherwise vhollv ' ^ h m T c n n n t  ° f tor^tory Smith. Tahoka. Texas, would never kavo ft,.™,. w,Tn,n a county or in parts of. ______ *________ _
harl yv m n i ° S " ,av or morc count es. And the Leg-i

>t oeen located properly.; u‘ urei may authorize an additional R^ad the advertisement of Dr
---------------- ------------  ad valorem ta> to be levied and col- P  R YfrGuirp on the last nacre ’

M anv err./w4 r ' ,ected withl" al> school districts here- Lrf on the last page,
n rtf/lr faT;merS are SUP iofor!  fVrr" ed or hereafter formed.. . . . ___________  _______  P'»rt'r g Dailey who was r.e\er f" r further msmtensnes of pnb-

ubiiik to their welfare. U t  the
11 m; provided, that a majority of the 

fied

of this issue o f the News. 491tc

u s

omen

th, 1920.

completion «f

jamber of Commerce set a da\ 
.:art for this pun>ose.

I Want
tanner. His car.didacy has the 
hacking o f the great financial 
interests and the big corporations 
o f Texas and for this reason 
alone the farmers should lay off 
ot him. — Quanah Observer.

'T in t.
apation, Host
* |q dUttCr
?-6 40; S-«nd |̂J
m—Fes $8-00,

TEXAS.

vour house, 
you gutter; do your 

ixsdiridMi* tm work, also sell you
ores, tubes and auto 
accessones, and H ar
ness and Hardware.

I H. Wood.

qua lined property tax-paying voter* 
of the district voting at an eleciion to I 
be held for that purpose, shall vote 
«uch tax not to exceed in any one 
>ear one dollar on the one hundred 
doljars valuation of the property sub
ject to taxation in such district, but 
the limitation upon the amount of 
school district tax herein authorized 
shall not apply to incorporated cities 
or towns constituting separate and in
dependent school districts, nor to in -: 
dependent or common school districts 
created by general or special law. 

Section 2. The foregoing consti- I

Sanitary Barber 
Shop

S. DOAK, Prop.
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Fuel and Feed
See us before you buy.

ED W AR D S BROTHERS
COAL and C H A IN  Tahoka, Texas

This office is under obligations 
to R T. Bohannon o f the T.vnn 
neighborhood, for a nice big jucy 
water melon delivered at sanc- 
tor;um Monday. This molon was j
the fir^t W’e had seen this year tutional amendment shall be submit
W e  extend our heart felt thanks ted to a vote of the qualified electors
fo r  this kind rem em h eran cp  i °/ ‘ be State at an election to be held jor imp Kina rememoerance. throughout the State on the first
— — —  Tuesday after th° first Monday in

November, 1920. at which election all 
voters favoring said Droposed amend
ment shall write or have printed on 
their ballots the words, “For the 
amendment to Section 3 of Article 
VII of the Constitution of the State 
of Texas, providing that the limita
tion upon the amount of school dis
trict tax of one dollar on the one 
hundred dollars valuation shall not 
apply to independent or common 
school d tricts created by general or 
special law,” and all those opposed to 
said amendment shall write or have 
printed on their ballots. “Against the 
amendment to Section 3 of Article 
VII of he Constitution of the State 
of Texa«. providing that the limita
tion upon the amount of school dis
trict tax on one do'lar on the one 
hundred dollars valuation shall not 
apply to independent or common 
school (listriots created by general or 
special law.”

Section 3. The Governor of the 
State i? hereby dire ed to i«sue the 
necessary proclamation for said elec
tion and to have same published as 
required hv the Constitution and ex
isting laws of this State.

Section 4. That the sun of Five 
Thousand ($5,000.00) Dollars, or so 
much thereof as may be necessary is 
hereby appropriated out of any funds 
in the Treasury of the State of Tex
as not otherwise appropriated, to pay 
the expenses of such publication and 
election.

C. D. MIMS, 
Secretary of Stale. 

A True Copy.)
4-4.

M rs. ('has. Tunsla

N  ANO TEACHER

llalrs Reasonable

Rooms Over Wells’ Store

Tahoka TLX A S

I.

A clean sanitary shop, good 
baths, and *:he best barbers. 
Your business is always appre
ciated Bring the children in 
and let us fix them up.

Tahoka, Texas.

COAL COAL
Our bins are full. Drive in and load up. Prepare 
for Old Man Winter. Correct weight, priced right.

A . G. M c A d a m s  Lbr. Co. •
W . S. MOORE, Mgr.

S E R V IC E . Q U A L IT Y .  P R IC E . T A H O K A . T E X A S

MEAT
What is your choice madame? 
We have all kinds that are 
good. Give us a trial.

L e e d y  M e a t  

M a r k e t

Universal
Oil and Gas 

S a v e r
The one with a Theory — 2o to 3“ 

miles per gallon of gasoline, and 1 <*1 
to 2"<' miles per pint of oil with regu
lar Ford equipment. Guaranteed.

SEE

JAKE LEEDY. Prop

G. W. Knoy & Son.
Old Chevrolet Stand

Tahoka, Texas

Miller Tires
Are Best

Our line o f tires and accessories is the most complete 
in Lynn County. Our corps of mechanics are thoroughly 
versed in repair work of all kinds.

Howell’s Garage,
G E N E R A L  R E P A IR  W O R K E R S  & B A T T E R Y  D O C T O R S

Tahoka, Texas

(Attest-

Bros.

When you feel lazv, out of 
sorts and yawn a good deal in • 

, the day time, you need Herbine i 
to stimulate your liver, tone upi 
your stomach and purify your 
bowels. Price, fide. Sold by 
Thomas B ro s .________

Lo s t - C ap off of gas tank on 
King car last Sunday, between 
town and A. R. McGoi.igaH s. , 
Finder please return to the News j 

 ̂office. |

A. R. Hensley, residing in the 
Draw community, enrolls among 
the big family o f News readers 
with this issue.

See Our Big Line of Furniture and Rugs
The only Furnilure house in Tahoka. Undertaking Supplies.

J. E. STOKES FURNITURE STORE
West Side Square, Tahoka, Texas

Shoe, Saddle and Harness 
Repair Shop

i. do all kinds of leather repair work. Bring us vour 
*hoes and harness and let us make them new.

21 *1*0 carry a full line of sole leather, ruhher heels and
nails, dyes, polishes, and shoe strings all lengths and colors.

i .  See us for check lines, bridle reins and everything in tin-
**her Ime.

LOCAL DRUGGISTS 
MAKE A STATEMENT

Local people should know that a  
few doses of simple buckthorn bark, 
glycerine, etc., as mixed in Adler-i- 
ka. often relieve or prevent appen
dicitis. Because this simple mix
ture flushes the alimentary tract 
COMPLETELY it relieves ANY  
CASE constipation, sour stomach 
or gas. A short treatment helps 
chronic stomach trouble. Adler-i- 
ka has easiest and most thorough 
action of anything we ever sold.

Thomas Bros. Drug Co.

The World’s Greatest Sewing Machine

New Home
L IG H T  R U N N IN G

Silent - Swift - Simple - Sure

America’s Finest Production.

Just Received a Nice Line of John B. Stetson Hats. See Them.

Southwest Corner Square Tahoka, Texas



Calomel Is a dangerous drug.
mercury—quicksilver—and attacks 
bones. Take a dose of nasty calomel to
day and you will feel weak, sick and nau- 
seated tomorrow. Don't lose a day'a 
work.

Take “Dodson’s Liver Tone” Instead!
Here's my guarantee! Ask your 

druggiat for a bottle of I b ison 's  Liver 
T jtie  and take a spoonful tonight. 
I f  It doesn't start your liver and 
straighten you right up better than 
calomel and without griping or mak
ing you sick 1 want you to go back

to the store and get your money.
Take a spoonful of harmless, vege

table Dodson’s Liver Tone tonight and 
wake up feeling great. It’s perfectly 
harmless, so give It to your children 
any time. It can’t salivate, so let 
them eat anything afterwards.— Adv.

Lessened Mortality.
A ‘Baltimore specialist on diphtheria 

Is quoted as saying that the conquest 
o f this disease in its tirst stages can 
now- he formally proclaimed. It Is stat
ed that statistics reveal that whereas 
formerly f<*ur out of every ten p r - 
sons stricken with dijfhtheria died, 
now only four out of 100 die. It Is 
only a comparatively few years ago 
that diphtheria was one of the most 
dreaded diseases.

99 OUT OF 100

O f  the little ills such as Nasal f ’a- 
tarrh. Sunburn. Itching, or Soreness 
anywhere, may he quickly relieved by 
applying Vacher-Balm which is harm
less. and cooling. Keep it handy, 
and avoid imitations.

i f  you cannot buy Vacher-Balm lo
cally. send 30c ln» stamps for a tube, 
to K. \Y. Vacher, Inc., New Orleans, 
L a .— Agents wauted.— Adv.

Considerate.
“ You belong to the Society for Pre

vention of Cruelty to Animals, don’t 
youT* asked the caller.

“Yes. I’m one of the officers." re
plied the man at home.

“ Well, here’s a song I dedicated to 
your society. I’d like to sing It to 
you.'*

“All right. W alt until I put the cat
•u t of the room."

Granted.
T la— It’s no sign because Fra en

gaged to a man that I'm going to 
uiarry him.

Madge— <>h. no; he may back out.

O f all sad words of tongue or pen 
the saddest are frequently these; 
“Where have you been?"

“ D A N D E R IN E ”
Stops Hair Com ing Out' 

Doubles Its Beauty.

The bishop of Binghamton, speaking 
on the subject of church-going, told of 
one clubman saying to another: "H al
lo! There's Thompson und his wife 
on their way to church. 1 wonder 
wha»'s up?”

"It's either.” said the second club
man, "that Thompson has another at
tack of heart trouble or else Mrs. 
Thompson lia* got a new dress."— Bore 
ton Truusc rr>t.

Embarrassments.
“Il'ches do not always bring happi

ness ’’
"Aias, how true!" exclaimed Senator 

Sorghum. "Many a man who has ac- 
nimulated rapid wealth has had to 
work harder explaining how he got It 
than a man who is toiling along 
day wages.”

A few* cents buys “Danderlne." A f
ter an application of “Danderine” you 
can not find a fallen hair or any dand
ruff, besides every hair shows new 
life, vigor, brightness, more color and 
thickness.— Adv.

Do Away With the Cause.
The surest way to prevent seditions 

(If the times do bear It) is to take 
away the matter for them, for It 
there he fuel prepared It Is hard to tell 
whence the spark shall come that shall 
set In on fire.— Bacon.

SHK N E V E R  DOES.
Wife— In a battle of tongues & 

woman can hold her own.
Husband— M— yes. perhaps sht 

can. but she never does.

A S P IR IN
M  ft  SO Twt rot HAL All A, CHE1S ATO FTTOL 
An i r >  utacni StrtiftWilmt Tmic At Ail Dnc-Sun*.

S U R N S )
Nnme “Bayer” on Genuine

Unconquerable Habit.
The sporting man will ne'er abate 

The thrill of gam or Ium  
H-* hetn upon a candidate 

Just like he was a hose.

1
T k  m suotcing, &«•». n»-. y-u*-tnit- 
*«< rwuMj all <-f thr
l . i*  [>. j  out «.f burns. cut-.^»r« a*. qj ek y bralf tli»
-i -ITT m -■*) or 70c botUa tuUay

fr • u /oar druggist.

H U N T ' S
u a i n s i s a  o i l

Right.
“Do voti know why you have so lit

tle money?” the soapbox orator de
manded.

“Yep. It’s because we waste so 
much time listening tc. fool talk when 
we should be working.” responded the 
man who was beginning to get bt# 
brain working.

Southwestern Agents for C. G. 
Conn Band Instruments

Cverytiilng for the Band and Orchestra
Baud Instruments Repaired and 

Plated
Rrrxl for catalogue &n<J term*. •

MARSH-MARLEY 
MUSIC CO.

1810 Main Street, Dallas, Texas
Wa iju  buy axul sau used .natramrnt*.

R E A L  S U C C E S S
-ua«n«.T to him who 1* w»ll traln»»'l to rend»r 
cSdfnt tk-rvlc* THOROUGHNESS ha* b+--r.

'M E T R O P O L IT A N  motto fo r thirty-thr»><*
T
r r » « t « ______the Metropolitan training. It always 
pay, to attend a achool of established stand- 
:rg and merit. Write for full Information,
«< a ting course desired. __

M E T R O P O L IT A N  lU S IV E S S  COT.T.EGF 
A . Ragland. Preahlent. B a lls*. Texas.

“Bayer Tablets of Aspirin” la genu
ine Aspirin proved safe by million* 
and prescribed by physicians for over 
twenty years. Accept only an unbroken 
“Bayer package” which contain* proper 
directions to relieve Headache. Tooth
ache. Earache. Neuralgia. Rheumatism. 
Colds and I’aln. Handy tin boxes of 12 
tablets cost few cents. Druggists also 
sell larger “Bayer packages.” Aspirin 
Is trade mark Bayer Manufacture Mon- 
oacetlcacldester of Salicylicadd.— Adv,

What Kisses Bring.
“You claim there are microbes in 

she asked the youn£ doctor. 
"There are," In* said.
“What disease do they bring?" she 

asked.
“Palpitation of the heart.”— Indies’ 

Home Journal.

Now, Did the Brute Mean—
“It has been a long while since 

met. Miss— ”
"Oh. I’m no longer ‘Miss.’ ” 
“Married? Really!"
“Yes— and dlvor<*ed.”
“You don’t say ! And w ho Is 

happy man?"

w «

the

Qualified It.
“Yes. sir." said Brown. “Jlmson said 

you were an old fool. But I stood by 
you. I defended you all right.”

“Did you?” returned Smith. "That 
was good of you. What did you say?” 

“Oh, I said you weren’t so very 
old.”

To Have a  Clear Sweet Skin.
______  Touch pimples, redness, rooghn
« « .r «  I f  you desire the surest and quickest , f  _ . lth  ( li. » .
•jute ta a good po.-ttlon and rapid promotion Or Itching, I f  any, WKD UUtlCUTa m l

menf. then bathe with Oirtlcura Soup
and hot water. Rinse, dry gently and
dust on a little Cuticura Talcum to
leave a fascinating fragrance on akin.
Everywhere 25c each.— Adv.

The Difference.
“What did the Smith boys do with 

fhe money they inherited from their 
father?"

"Harold built castles in Spain with 
bis. and Jim bought a beanery in 
B«*»ton.”

The next time 
you buy calomel 
ask for

Aids in Fighting Forest Fire*.
Fifty of the 54 forest-fire station* 

of the state of New York are 
equipped with steel towers to facili
tate the operation of quickly discover
ing and locating fires In the woods. 
During the last year ns a result of 
the operations of this department, the 
number of fires and the extent of the 
damage was greatly reduced In that 
state.

Is
SO IT  IS.

"W hy do they say that speech 
silver, but silence Is golden?”

“Well, for one reason, silence :* 
very much rarer than speech.”

True.
Home of us sigh for worldly fame

And some for bread and honey; 
But life Is very much the same. 

For most of us need money.

H ie  purified and refined 
calomel tablets that are 
nausealess, safe and sure.

Medicinal virtues retain
ed  and improved. Sold 
only in sealed packages. 
P r ic e  3 5 c .

FRECKLES

Im portant to M others
Examine carefully every bottle of 

CASTORIA. that famous old remedy 
for Infanta and children, and see that It

Bears the 
Signature of|
In Use for Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher’s Cantoris

Precautionary.
*»Why did you disguise yourself a« a 

plumber when you went after that 
safer* Inquired the ‘master mind.’

‘‘Because,” replied Bill the Burg. “I 
wanted to be able to account offhand 
for having all that wealth on me.’

A torpid lt»*r oondtHoa provosts propor 
food aaolmllttlco. Too# «p roar Itvor wit* 
Wright'. Indian Vog.tntla Pills. T*sy ns* 
(ostly sad .sr.ly-—Adv.

Bloomers were not discarded be
cause they were revolutionary but bw-

A Calm Commercialicm.
“How much did you give the porter 

for carrying your old suitcase?” asked 
the woman.

"H alf a dollar,” answered the man.
“It would have been better husinesf 

to let him keep the scltcnse."

oY A L  Balm State park In 
Florida Is a "thing of 
beauty” and "a J"> for*
, .. r.“ paradise key Is Its
old-time name. It 
island in the heart
Everglades. I rem 
logical view It i* 
unique, in that it pr. se 
M remarkable example of 
a subtropical Jungle with
in the I'nlted State* in 

which primeval conditions of animal 
and plant life remain uncbang»‘ l 
man. In other Everglade ke\s nn<
In keys along the Florida orig
inal conditions have been changed by 
forest fires, by the Hearing o f forests 
and by tbe digging of canals. Through 
these agencies the original physical 
conditions have been affected in \ai 
ous ways; moreover, aquatic animals 
nnd plants have invaded and found a 
foothold Paradise key is also remar k- 
ahle as a meeting place of many tein- 
perate nnd tropical animals and 
plants. It offers a virgin field for stti 
dents of many brunches of natural 
history.

And last— nTtd not leant— Paradise 
key does not “blush unseen and waste 
its sweetness on the desert air It is | 
accessible to nil nature-lovers and can 
be reached by automobile highways i 
ttint run directly Into the park.

Why. th*-n Is not Paradise key a 
national park? Perhaps it should tie. 
Anyway, to the Florida State l-ed.-ra- , 
pnn of the tleneral Federation <>f ! 
Women’s t ’luhs is due the fact that 
Paradise key Is now Royal Palm S'ate 
park Instead of merely Paradise key, j 
an Island in the Everglades. There 
ha* long been an appreciation of I’arn- 
d.A* key by dlsoritnii ating nnture- 

: lovers and spasmodic efforts had 1* >-n 
made previous to 1015 to get the 
Florida legislature to set it aside as 
a atate park. Then the federated club 
women of Florida took hold in earnest,

I ntid.-r the leadership of Mrs. W. S. 
Jennings, president of the state f,«d- 
eration. The club women made an 
nggres-i\e campaign and In 1015 the 
legislature set aside the key, together 
with an adjacent urea of swampland, 
sis »  public park. This, with an addi
tional tract afterward donated, has 
received the name o f Royal Palm State 
park. It contains about three square 
miles. The club women also ereot«*d 
a bnllding nnd Installed a park war
den. The automobile highway from 
Homestead nnd Florida City to East 
Tape passes close to the park anil a 
spur runs directly into the park.

Royal Palm State park lies in Dade 
county, about 37 miles directly south
west of Miami. Paradise key owes 
Its preservation in primeval conditions 
to Its isolation and to »  deep nearby 
slough, which nevyr becomes dry. 
Southern Florida, with an almost tropi
cal climate. Is sometimes subject in 
tbe winter months to severe storms 
from the north. In which the thermom
eter falls below the freezing point. 
That these occasional cold spells have 
not seriously Injured the vegetation 
of Paradise key Is shown by the pres
ence in Its Horn of noble royal palms 
tropical orchids, and other tender 
plants, nnd Inserts belonging to types 
essentially tropical. On the other hand 
many temperate species, both of plants 
and animals, extend their range south
ward to this region; although, as far 
at least as the animals are concerned.

JV2Zl: P A ^ Y A  2?

the temperate species are here repre
sented by varieties or subspecies which 
take the place of the northern types.

The Everglades owe their charac
teristic features of marsh, sloughs, and 
shallow ponds. t<» their r« ■« **ut origin 
and their slight elevation above the 
sea level. T! eir general surface Is 
not high enough t« permit the forum- ! ,.N,.n 25 j*ounds.
tion of deep valleys by eroding 
streams; and the water appears to 
ooze slowly steward, on the west side 
toward the southwest and on the east 
side towan! the southeast.

Koval Palm State park of course 
take* its name from the royal palm* ! jqers of an i 
(Koystonia regia) which iH»**ibly form i,r ;n,.s forth its yr
Its chief ornament. These splendid 
palms often ri*e to a height of ]<*> 
feet, dwarfing most o f their competi
tors of the palm family. A worthy 
rival i* the magnificent li\e oak (Quer- 
ciis Virgfninna). which sometimes 
spreads it* mo*> covered branches over 
an area ’J<hi feet in diameter. In the i 
way of curious forest growths is the 
poison tree (Metnpiutn taxlfenim), a 
giant sumach with a sims»th spotted 
trunk 
human
north. Another tree to l>e catalogued 
among the curiosities is the strangling 
fig (Ficus anren). It In-gins life some
what like a mistletoe, sprouting from 
n tiny s**ed dropped on the limb of a 
tree. It soon sends 
which take root when they reach the 
ground, and which grow together wher
ever they touch one another, forming 
a mesh work about the trunk of the

found nowhere else In the Fnltd 
Stat*-s. Northern eyew. for fiimfe. 
seldom see the Jointed liana (Hippe- 
erafea vnlnbills) w hich Is shown bant
ing along the trunk of the lire oti 
In the photograph. It is one of »»• 
ture's agents to keep the balatK*. It 
works Its way to the crown of a tw 
and then covers It so thickly that la 
host Is often crushed by Its wHrkL 
It brings more trees to earth that 
storms or parasites.

The ferns are legion. an«l nrhi4i 
Spanish mo*s. festooning the tmi 
oreh:d* climbing plants that btom. 
and flowers In great variety areeHt? 
where.

There’s the identical spider that 
spin* wel.s from which silk is mait. 
The moths and butterflies are no*
and beautiful. The lebra buttat 
(HHiconius charitoniua) la th e d  

of it* family in t 
t.H Stntes: it has such an unpl 
t *te that insectlrorow blrda will ^  
eat it. The mosquitoes are many. It 
>l.i not communicate disease to 
be'.ngs.

The fishes are many and son* *
e: are rare and curious. The*^

mouthed bass (Microperua sal 
Ihcre aometintes attaint a weight

The mndfiA k
to survive j>«ri<*«is of di 

1 ■ i itself ifl the
say It Is "one d

rdest flgl ter* that ever t « * f l  
I A mature female lenstfish
..lity an Inch long and a male tf 

inch. The kil 
oung alb*.

the warden's lodge the 
gator can l>e heard l^ellowing in the 
slough. If you are enterprising 

on alligators’ egg*: 
r -  good a* turtles’ fcggs wht'n m*

. - there a e *  plenty-if
looking for tlu’* —rattlesnakes * 
and the water moccasin.

It, birds the park is rich
, t8 clin ate and h ***  . 

the highway of migratory

.•ogh

ftw

•At

ire

he
net

; its sap acts very much on the on tlu> ’ j ’ , ln tbe 
„ skin Ilk- ,t„. Ivy „ f ,k.. "t.l.-h s|H>nd ilivlr wlnlMV

Indies.
In southern Florida many

known birds, as well as roamn 
r«*iiresellt»M by varieties or sn

J  J »  quite distinct
down threads occurlng  farther north.

,he Florida quail. Florida c **,
Ida wren, nnd the Ftort* 
nil of which are essentially
nnd the Florida wfid tnrtey. 
is fast dissappearlng- 
beautiful birds, a trop ica l^  
fast disappearing f '̂>m .
oecurrlng nowhere else In

host which Is strangled to death. The 
photographs reproduced herewith 
shows a strangling fig embracing a
cabbage palm. . o.„ ------------ ^

The list of beautiful and interesting States, except In Texas, 
trees Is long. Some of the more strik- : spoonbill (Ajaia a.laja). 
lug are the gumbollmbo (Elaphriura t The Seminole Indiana ”  
slmaruba). called West Indian hirefi ? glades are comparattW 
in the Antilles; satlnleaf. which takes 11mders. "h o  retreated tQV* #

Stung In Her Ambition.
“So Margaret’s boy Is a mere ac

countant. and she had such great 
hopes of him.”

“Y'es, poor womnn; she little knew 
that she was nursing an adder at hef 
breast.”

His Way.
“He certainly Is a philosopher. He 

taku  even tr««uble with equanimity.”
“Yes. when he Is sick In bed, you 

can say of him literally that tie Is 
perfectly natural and 111 at ease at 
tbe same time.”

Moving Telephone Pole
To accommodate the building of n 

highway between two eastern cities 
the local telephone company recently 
performed tbe remarkable feat of mov
ing Its entire pole line of 430 poles ten 
feet to one side without cutting a cir
cuit or Interrupting service on any of 
the wires. Th<* work was done by six 
men In txvo gangs, with five pole Jacks 
for lifting the poles from their hole*.

Its name from the golden brown, satin- 
like lining of Its leaves; the laurel- 
cherry of the West Indies; a beauti
ful mlmosallke Lysollma, usually call
ed wild tamarind, with fernlike foli
age and smooth white trunk; the mas
tic tree, or wild olive; the bols-fldele 
(Incorrectly translated “fiddle wood” ) 
and the pigeon plum.

Of course. It Is Impossible here to 
catalogue the fauna and flora of Royal 
1 aim State park. There are many 
very interesting specimens; some are

I < d hj raising the first five poles one 
f'*ot. then going hack and raising the 
first four another foot, nnd the first 
three another, and then the first two 
a total of four feet. Finally the first 
pole was lifted clear of the ground 
nnd railroaded over to the new hole 
prepared for It by sliding It on a ten- 
foot oak plank.
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eighteenth century. ^
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Burrltt'g Remarkable Record.
“Learned Blacksmith” was the epl-

•ay* Popular MecUaolc* It was start i VmL ^ aP °n Ellhu Burritt, the
M ,u r t  1 Amertcan reformer, author an

*010 t®
gulst, who lived  ̂ |
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about 1827, and w0‘’!t » htc|i 
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CHAPTER XI.— Continued. 

— 11—
F!Uen^ breathlessly remonstrated 

AflVy- Surely you eannot intend—”
| “I do: cried the girl, stripping the
rtlgagernont ring from her finger arid 
bold:n.- lr out to Clinton “Here It to 
•ir!

the moon sets I II b# waiting for you
with the coupe.”

'^ o u ll  b e --” He hunt Into so sud- 
• en a laugh that she sprang away 

from him. startled. The attendant 
took a quick Step Into the room, but 
paused and drew back when he saw

» e  ,Io t r , ^ : r“ ',h 10,1 ,h“' ••,s: r

£

T X

** r*J

Clinton recoiled from the r.ng. "Rut 
—but. Miss Kirkland, you mi>under- 
gand — ”

-R e a lly r  she scoffed. “How ahont 
jourseif? I have the pleasure of rc- 
mrning you your property, Mr. Clinton- 
Lowrie.”

She bowed and left the room. smiling 
md composed in the face of the at- 
tmlauts in the corridor.

-Oh. dear!” sighed Amy. “What a 
kettle of ti-h !”
Clinton looked down into her quiv

ering face, and his irritation gav* way 
to remorse. “What a brute you must 
dink nre! Yet what else could I do? 
This muddle has become intolerable—  
Intolerable!”
-Do you mean because doctor wants 

you to stay here and rest a few days?” 
“You think I can rest here?” he ex- 

dlinied—  “Here among a pack of 
anatics. arid the daftest of all this 
tolly ass of a quack 1”

“No, no. W il l ; he calm !” she chided. 
Remember, doctor is our dear old 
Jrtend. He is only doing whut he 
t̂hiaks Is best for you.”

“The Idiot 1” cried Clinton. “If he 
.dinks it best to drive me mad he has 
Vt about It the quickest way. 1 have 
i horror of being locked in—confined.” 
"Only for a few days.” she soothed. 
"How do I know that?” he rejoined. 

*So; I tell you a single day will be 
toough to make me furious at the—  
Sfaslninity of the whole thing. Then 
k will be certain to keep me here, and 
i few more days w ill see me In a 
denzy. I tell you I'd rather jump out 
i  this window at one* and— ”
Amy's sweet eyes dilated with 

trvad. “Please!” she whispered. “If 
yon're violent they'll put you In a 
pdded cell and not let me see you.” 

‘At least I shall have had a run for 
■? money.” he replied.
1 The grim humor of the remark deep
toed her dread. “Oh, dear! If only I 
so think how—  I’m sure you’d behave 
i I had you safe— ”
“Safe at home,” he suggested, as she 

:l»itated.
; “Would you. Will, really?” she ex- 
Itamed. “I shall go to the doctor— ” 

“No." he oi len :
■W iens. You know it.”

‘Ye-es. it would,” she reluctantly as. 
wed. “But how— "  Suddenly her 
ice brightened. “Tell me. honest and 
■n!y now— would you behave and be 
Wet as a mouse and not run away, It 
■itook you borne?”

"Anything to get out of this luna- 
fif fcsylum !” he vow ed.
“lTomise!”
T promise.”

1 *lsr,’t it a beautiful view?’* she re- 
Ihktd, facing the window.

Amv
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bellowing 1°  the W , sudden break t><-rplex^l him.

bt he mechanically iinitut**d her

young lady.
looked reproachfully at her 

mirthful companion. “Why do you 
laugh at me?”

1 ardon me.” he apologized. “I was 
not laughing at you. It was the plan
ning of our elope—  I should say, my 
escape; all the accompaniments of mel
odrama, hut with the parts reversed. 
Can t you see how comical it is?”

Slie peaked her eyebrows at him.
Y ou were never so— so humorous in 

your real personality. Sometimes 1 
could almost wish— ”

"Yea?” he inquired.
Hut she averted her gaze and hur

riedly changed the subject. “The 
question is hou are you to get down?”- 

His look became grave. “You real
ly mean this. Miss— ”

"Not If you call me Miss Lowrie!” 
she flashed.

“It is not that I do not like— Amy,” 
he said. “It is a beautiful name.”

“ I hen use it. goose ! Now, that set
tles everything. Won’t it be fun! 
Y ou must be ready at the ghostly hour 
of midnight. The tnoon will he down 
then. I’ll stop at the first house ou 
this side across the alley."

"Hut— wait— Who'll you tell?” 
“Nobody.”
“That won’t do. You can’t come 

alone. I can’t agree to that.”
“It’s when everybody is coming 

home from the theater,” she replied. 
“He ready, liood-by.”

She tripped gayly across to the door 
and chirped to the attendant guard as 
she passed out: “I have cheered him
up. He has promised to he quiet. 
Please disturb him as little as you 
cun.”

CHAPTER XII.
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Midnight.
Clinton followed the girl to his door 

and watched her sprightly departure 
down the corridor. When she disap
peared in the elevator he stepped back 
and nodded to the attendant.

“Tell Doctor Kirkland I do not wish 
to set* him today. Oblige me by clos
ing the door and keeping it closed.” 

“As you wish, sir.”
The door closed noiselessly. Clin- 

"That would be ton went to the window, stepped up 
' on the hot-water radiator window- 

seat. lowered the upper sash a fee 
inches, and felt for a loose screw in 
the upper left-hand corner of thf 
screen. All the screws were immovable. 
He reached over to the other side. 
One of the screws in that corner 
turned under the twist of his finger
tip. and the screen swung outward.

He drew it shut, pushed up the win
dow. and stepped down to examine the 
window-seat radiator. There was 
nothing about it to which a line could 
be fastened. He stepped up again and 
looked at the window cord. Taken 
together, the cords of both sashes 
might he strong enough to bear his 
weight. From the window he went to 
the bed. The sheets and coverlet, 
though light, were of fine, strong ma
terial.

Having made these Investigations 
he settled down beside the pile of 
magazines and began to read. He was 
not interrupted until close upon the 
fashionable hour for dining, when an 
attendant opened the door and an
nounced that dinner would be served 
to him in his room.

A small table was presently brought 
in. and the meal served as neatly as in 
a first-class restaurant. The cooking 
was excellent, though noticeable for 
the absence of all highly seasoned 
dishes and of all stimulating drinks. 
Neither wine nor coffee nor even tea 
was served. Clinton drank his creamy 
milk without complaint, and compli
mented the cook and the pretty wait
ress.

The girl, who was a trained nurse, 
reported B 19 In good appetite and 
good humor. With the removal of the 
table, a male attendant brought In a 
suit of pajamas. After this Clinton 
presumed that he would be left alone 
for the night. He smoked a cigar 
that he happened to have in his pocket, 
read until eleven o’clock, took a bath 
and went to bed.

Within a minute after he had turned

H* V 1 Tim# to End Thi# Farce.”
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KTeen will open. I don’t 
about the lower screen.” 
•* *1  Clinton. “What of

Don’t you see? Aftqy

out his light, the door opened and an 
attendant stepped in, with an apmo- 
getic: “Beg pardon, sir; but your
clothes.”

“What about my clothes?” demand
ed Clinton.

There was no reply. Clinton sat 
up in bed and saw by the moonlight 
which streamed in through the win
dow that the man was deftly empty
ing the pockets of his trousers.

“Here— enough of that!” he ordered. 
"Keep your hands out of ray pockets.

“But I cannot take out your clothes 
without emptying them, sir," replied 

the man.
“Who the devil wants you to take 

out my clothes?” demanded Clinton.
“The management, air. We are re

quired to clean and press all gar
ments.”

“Leave my clothes where they are. 
or I’ll knock your head off."

“Yes, sir; very good, sir.”
The man bent <toer with his back to 

Clinton, as if replacing the trousers. 
YY b**n he rose he had Clinton’s shoes 
in his hand. Before the owner could 
protest, he was at the door. A re
spectful explanation drifted hack 
through the opening as the door was 
drawn shut: “Must polish them. sir.
Y’ou’II find them here in the morning.”

Clinton leaped out of bed and ran to 
jerk open the door. It was locked, 
lie raised his hand to knock, and 
dropped it, probably remembering that 
the door was deadened. He faced 
about. On the floor lay the articles 
that the man had taken from his pock
ets. He went to replace them before 
the moon could glide down behind the 
ragged black mass of the mountains 
and leave him in darkness.

Catching up a Imndrul of small 
change, he reached for his trousers 
They were not where he had left 
them. They were neither on nor under 
the neatly hung coat anil waistcoat. 
It was evident that the man had smug
gled them out under his jacket.

Consternation alone saved Clinton 
from an explosion of Ids quick temper. 
It was truly a dilemma in which he 
found himself. To remain In the sani
tarium might he to lose all chance of 
escape; hut to leave without trous
ers— ! The thought of fleeing in pa
jamas with a charming young lady 
whom one does not acknowledge to bt 
one’s sister is, to say the least, em 
barrassing.

He put on his remaining clothe*, 
buttoned up the coat, examined his 
appearance In the waning moonlight, 
and blushed. Considerate of his feel
ings, the moon went down, and the 
merciful darkness cloaked him about. 
In the obscurity, his courage rallied. 
So dark a night, no one would see.

YVith burglarious stealth he crept to 
the bed and pulled off the coverlet 
and sheets. To knot them end to end 
was the work of only a few moments. 
He stole across to the window, low
ered the upper sash, and tied one end 
of his line to the two window cords 1 
on one side. He did not open the 
screen, but stepped down to crouch in 
a corner and look at his watch by the 
light of a vesta. It was five to twelve. 
He had not completed his preparations 
any too soon.

As he returned to the window be 
saw the light of a passing automobile. 
He sprang up on the window-seat and 
opened the top screen to peer out. The 
automobile slackened speed and 
stopped at the first house across the 
alley from the sanitarium. It seemed 
to he a coupe. At once he swung him
self out over the window sashes, peered 
down to make certain that the window 
below was unlighted, and cautiously 
began to lower himself from the sill.

When he put his weighMn the sheet 
line it stretched with tlie tightening 
of the knots, hut held. He slow ly let 
himself down, hand under hand. Be
fore fie came to tin* lower end. his 
stockinged feet touched the ground.

He turned out toward the vague 
blot under the overshadowing tree. 
T l*  outlines of a coupe became dimly 
visible, then the white form of an out- 
peering face.

“All aboard," he whispered, slipping 
Into the seat beside the excited girl.

The coupe glided out of the gutter 
and started up the street at quickly 
accelerated speed. As they swept 
across the lighted intersection Clin
ton crouched forward with his hands 
on his knees. Amy did not observe 
the embarrassed movement. She was 
peering ahead Into the darkness be
yond the Intersection. She ran the 
next block, swerved around the cor
ner. and turned on the coupe lights.

“You’re a little trump!” he ex
claimed.

“That’s nice of you. you poor denr 
hoy! Isn’t it fun? Isn’t it romantic?
I was shivering with fear that they 
might pop out and— Lean buck till 
we pass tiie crossing.”

Involuntarily he obeyed. She glanced 
at him to inuke sure, and perceived his 
costume.

“Oh!” she gasped—  “Oh! Didn't 
you have time? YY’here are your 
trousers?”

" I— no— that— ” he stammered—
“that confounded attendant stole 
them.”

“Stole?”
“Claimed the rules required him to 

take my clothes to he pressed."
“So that was It ! That must be one 

way they keep patients from running 
off. But It didn't stop you, you brave 
boy!”

Amy burst Into a gurgle of irrepres
sible mirth.

“See here," he admonished. “Even
If I am— ”

“Indeed no. not even If you are my 
brother. I mustn’t see. It’s— it’s real
ly too sh-shocking!" This time she 
startled the silence of midnight with 
a hurst of ringing laughter.

“Miss Lowrie!” he reproved in a 
tone that left no doubt as to his ruf
fled dignity.

Though bubbling with repressed 
merriment, the girl had paid close at
tention to the driving of the coupe. 
She kept to the smoothest of the more 
secluded streets, a*d slackened speed 
while p&aaiDg through the radius ot

Ugh* nt the Intersection*, that "hs 
eoui>e might not attract the utiwel- 
Votue obs*-i\aiion of a chance police
man. But between intersections she 
threw on the high gear.

“YY’e must get home before they 
learn of your escape,” she exulnltied 
when Clinton suggested a more mod
erate speed. “They may telephone 
about it, and If they should find I am 
not at home—don’t you see?— that 
would let the cat out of the hag. They 
would come for you ut once ”

“Y’ou’ve ventured to do all this abso
lutely alone?”

“Of course. Keep quiet. Here’s our 
Mock. S-s-sh! Keep still uow. No 
one must see us go in."

She turned off the coupe lights snd 
drove slowly toward the other end of 
the long block. The light from the 
nearest intersection was just sufficient 
to show her clear young eyes where to 
turn into the yard. Under the pergola 
the darkness was so dense that she 
entered it at a suail s pace, one hand 
on the steering lever and tlie other 
thrust out of the side window to touch 
the grape leaves with the tips of her 
fingers.

“The porte-cochere door is un
locked.” she whispered. “Slip out 
now, and creep up to your room. I’m 
ufraiil to stop.”

“If you insist,” he acquiesced.
The stairway and upper hall offered 

him the relief of a clear passage. He 
stole up to his room. The door was 
ajar. After pausing to listen, lie ven-

DADDY! EVENING
FAIRY TALEI

B IL L It ’S Sr»RINGT»Mc

*Td like to tell my story,” Mid Bil
lie to the Fairy YY’ondnms Secrets. 
“Folks are always wondering what 
babies think about and what they are 
planning to do when they grow up—  
If they are planning to do anything or 
n«>t. They wonder so much about us, 
and so I'd like to tell my story. I 
don’t know about other babies. But 1 
would like to tell about myself, if co 
one minds."

“I’d like to hear,” Mid the Fairy
Wondrous Secrets.

Now Billie was In a baby carriage 
which was out on the front porch of 
a little house in the country. Billie’s 
mother was busy and so was Billie's 
daddy, but Billie, they knew, was 
quite safe In the carriage on the porch 
where the soft spring air was blow
ing.

No one was around but the Fairy
Wondrous Secrets and if anyone had 
come around the Fairy YY’ondrous Se
crets would have vanished quickly.

“I’m really a little girl,” Billie be
gan, “though my name ls something 
like a boy’s name I believe. Y’ou see 
my great big daddy's name is Bill and 
my mother wanted to name me after 
him. She couldn’t have my real name 
Billie, so she had every one call me 
that, so It’s my daytime, every-day 
name, and my best, dress-up name is 
Mary Ann. or Marion or some such 
fine name after my mother.

“I came to the world In December.” 
•aid Billie. "Y’od see. Fairy, I thought 
.t would be fun to arrive in the world 
when everything was so exciting. 
Christmas was coming on and it was 
eery gay and merry.

" I ’ve bad a nice winter, but now is 
:he best time I’ve known for It’s 
springtime. And I’ll tell you. Fairy 
YY’ondrous Secrets. I feel as though It 
were all my own springtime.

“I feel the soft, warm wind blow 
yver my little pink cheeks which every
one admires so much and I smile and I 
oroon and I make soft little singing 
sounds like the trees d<\ And I look

Cautiously Began to Lower Himself.

tured to I ght a vesta. The little flare
lasted lor g enough for him to make 
sure that all the shades were drawn 
down close over the windows. He 
closed tin* door, lighted a single gas 
jet, and dived into the closet. YY’hen 
he emerged, his pajamas were covered 
with trousers and his stockinged feet 
cramped Into a pair of tight shoes.

At the same moment Amy slipped In 
at the door, beaming with the mis
chievous delight and exultance of a 
college girl at a midnight feast. Her 
first act was to turn down the gas. her 
second to hold up her lips for Clin
ton to k .-s her. Instead, he caught 
her hands to keep her away from him.

He tried to force his gaze away from 
her sweet face, and could not. He 
drew in a deep breath ami murmured 
protestingly: “Miss Amy, you refuse
to realize—”

“No, it's you,” she broke In. “Now 
that Ellen lias jilted you and Charlie 
has jilted me— ”

“YY'hnt! Y ou weren’t engaged to 
Benin) ?’’

The girl blushed under his intent 
gaze. “I —I did think that perhaps I 
might— But that was before you came 
home. Since then— ” She faltered and 
looked down.

“It’s so queer! Actually I believe I 
love you twice as much more— so 
much that I huven't any room for 
Charlie.”

“Y’ou are certain?”
“Positive. And the funny thing ls I 

was going to encourage him just be
cause you didn't want ine to. Then I 
began comparing him with you, and 
somehow—  Why, do you know— you 
mustn’t even smile, because It’s— It’s 
really tragic— but actually I was be
coming jealous of Ellen. YY’asn't that 
selfish of me?”

Swiftly he bent down to sweep her 
Into his arms and shower kisses on her 
lips and eyes, on her dimpled cheeks 
and white forehead, and on her ex* 
quisite pink ear and fragrant hair 
when, overwhelmed, she snuggled hel 
face on his shoulder. Bewildered, 
blushing, filled with rapture yet still 
innocent of Its meaning, she flung he* 
arms around his neck and returned hi* 
embrace with blissful tenderness.

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

Birch’s Many Uses.
No tree is more useful to man tbaa 

the birches— the red birch of th# 
South, whose seeds fall Into the mud 
in low waters and germinate to hold 
back the waters of the streams front 
tearing away the hanks; the yellow 
birch, like that which Burroughj 
“shaved by fire;” the black birch, so 
useful for Its beautiful wood; the 
cherry birch, of the same wonderful 
loveliness and whose inner hark glvet 
the essential oil of wlntergreen and 
the peculiar perfume to what we call 
“Russia leather:” the popular-leaved 
idrch of which Lowen writes so beau
tifully and th« canoo birch.—New 
lock  Tim e*

HomeTown
.DEAL CITY OF THE FUTURE

Will Be Attained When Every Citizen 
Realizes the Importance of His 

Part of the Work.

A city sanitary, convenient, substan
tial; where the houses of the rich 
and poor are alike comfortable; where 
the streets are clean and the skyline 
Is clear as the country air; where the 
architectural excellence of its build
ings adds beauty and dignity to it* 
streets; where parks and playgrounds 
are within the reach of every child; 
where living is plea>>ant, toll honorable 
and recreation plentiful; where cap
ital is respected but not worshiped; 
where commerce In goods Is great, hut 
not greater than the Interchange of 
Ideas; where Industry thrives and 
brings prosperity alike to the employ
er and employed; where education and 
art have a place In every home; where 
worth and not wealth gives standing 
to men; w here the power of character 
leads men to leadership, where In
terest In public affairs is a test of citi
zenship and devotion to the public 
weal Is a badge of honor; where gov
ernment Is always honest and efficient, 
and the principles o’? democracy find 
their fullest and truest expression; 
where the people of all the earth can 
come and be blended into one commu
nity life, and where each generation 
will vie with the past to transmit to 
the next a city greater, better and 
more beautiful than the last.—The Na 
tion’s Business.

NO EXCUSE FOR UGLINESS

around to smile at the trees and the 
bushes too and to let them see my 
blue eyes. 1 ask them If they think 
my eyes look like the blue sky, for the 
bushes and the trees are always look
ing up at the sky so they should sure
ly know.

“ I ean see the yellow forsythia upon 
the hushes, and how gay and lovely it 
Is. The lilacs are in hud, and there 
are white blossoms on the bushes. 
Back of our house there are some wa
terfalls and they laugh and gurgle as 
they dash over the rocks something 
the way I laugh and gurgle.

“I believe It is their way of kick
ing with fun. I kick with fun whet) 
my mother puts me in the wash basin 
even.- morning. The wash basin. 
Fairy Wondrous Secrets, is my bath
tub. and I splash and kick and laugh 
and have such a good time! I don’t 
rare If the water spills over the floor 
any more than I Imagine the water
falls care that they spill water over 
the rocks. They enjoy It! So do I !

“I can see the ducks and hear them 
quack, quack. I hear that sometimes 
they lay seven eggs a day. The 
chickens and the hens and the roost
ers walk ahont and chatter, and one 
day. a lady passed and said 'Hello.’ 
to a chicken and the chicken got up 
from the ground most politely like a 
mannerly person would do I’m told.

“The pussy willows are out and the 
skunk-cahhnge is In bloom. There are 
red flowers and yellow flowers and little 
star flowers. The trees are full of 
buds or little leaves or blossom* of 
different colors. There ls a little tur
tle who ls sunning himself by the 
brook nearby and who is an interest
ing creature. I have heard. He wears 
a shell over bis back like I wear a lit
tle knitted Jacket

“At night I hear the crickets when 
T wake up for my bottle. And I be
lieve these creatures all like the coun
try. too. The chickens and the ducks 
say that in the cities they aren’t want
ed and they wouldn’t be allowed to 
wander aboiff so they wouldn’t leave 
the country for anything.

“And one evening I saw a moon In 
the sky. My daddy told me It was a 
moon and surely he knows! And over 
the moon there was a bright gold star, 
and I made a wish. This was my 
wish: that other babies might have 
happy homes like I have, where they 
don’t want to cry, because there ls 
no reason to ery. I’m well looked af
ter, I’m never spoilt and they lore 
me; so why should I cry? But what 
Tm thinking about mostly these Jay* 
Is of how lucky I am to have such 
a daddy and mother and to see fhe 

j btoautlful springtime lu the countfr.”

Man Who Today Builds an Unattrao
tive or Commonplace House Is 

Behind the Times.

There is no excuse in these days for 
building an ugly or commonplace 
house. A generation ago not many 
capable architects were available, es
pecially In the western country. Even 
when they were, the prevailing taste 
ran to frills of turrets and Jig-saw 
work. The beauty of simplicity was 
not known, and the architect who 
stood out for It often found bis client 
obdurate.

All that has changed. A comparison 
of the bulk of the houses built in the 
eighties and nineties with those of 
more recent years will reveal how far 
the country has come. The number of 
competent architects has increased, 
and of even greater Importance, the 
stock of sound architectural ideas has 
become widely diffused.

Books ami magazine articles on the 
subject have multiplied amazingly. 
The prospective builder ought, of 
course, to avail himself of the services 
of a good architect. But even if he 
fails to do this he ean find In the pub
lic library excellent designs to meet 
his needs.

City Planning Public’s Business.
Real city planning Is neither a pri

vate enterprise nor a move f jr  “tli® 
city beautiful.” It is primarily a busi
ness enterprise and its benefits ac
crue to the public at large. A planning 
commission, with the aid both of plan
ning experts and the city government, 
cannot hoj>e to succeed in its work 
without the aid of the public.

The fact that planning must be 
made popular was emphasized at nn 
important session of the realtors’ con
vention. Whatever method is adopt*-d, 
a planning commission, after first care
fully preparing its plans must “seir  
its Ideas and aims to the people. 
Through constant publicity the pub
lic must be educated to see the needs 
and the benefits of a businesslike or
dering of the city’s development, and 
must be made to share the labor in
volved and to contribute to the coot.- ® 
Exchange.

Stagger Imagination.
Suggestions of distances more and 

More inconceivable are a feature of 
recent astronomical investigation. In 
studying the parallax of a sixth mag- 
nftude star. Dr. Robert Trumpler has 
found a tenth magnitude star more 
than eight minutes of arc from it fteat 
has the same large proper motion and 
the same parallax, and he concludes 
that the two stars must undoubtedly 
be connected. They are separated by 
not less than 13,200 times the distance 
of the earth from the sun. Revolving 
in a circular orbit around a common 
center, they must require hundreds of 
thousands of years to complete a sin
gle revolution, and yet they are so re
mote from the multitude of other star 
systems that there is no interfereucto 
with their companionship.

“Ball” Lightning.
Occasionally reader* report has 

tag seen or heard of a thunderbolt 
failing in some place, or an account 
appears of the damage done by a 
thuuderbolL Very often this can be 
accounted far by certain forms of 
lightning. partioHarly that known as 
“ball’ lightning. The “ball” is proba
bly an isolated sphere of ozone gas 
containing a considerable amount of 
energy stored in It by the action of 
electricity during n thunder storm, 
which falls earthwards as a luminous 
ball after a severe flash of lightning, 
and explodes with extreme violence 
on nearing the earth. The energy thu* 
liberated is capable of causiug *H the 
damage attributed to 1’thunderbolt*."

_________
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Drugs
W e have them. The store that keeps what you need w hen 

you want it. Don’ t forget our Prescription Department. Purest 

drugs and chemicals used.

Big Line of

Toilet Articles
W e have m stock an over flowing quantity of Toilet 

Articles of all description, to beautify the complexion, especially 

| during this hot weather. Only guaranteed lotions in stock.

Thomas Bros. Drug Co.
T A H O K A , TEX AS O 'D O N N E LL

ANNOUNCEMENT!
OF-

Dr. McGuire, Graduate 
Optometrist

Dr. McGuire has opened a Branch Office in

TAHOKA, TEXAS
Remember That He Has Made a Special

ty ot Refraction for 18 Years
—?nd comes with along list o f testimonials from influen 
tial people w ho have u>ed his glasses for years with best 
results. He uses the latest improved methods in making 
examinations, both subjective and objective tests, the 
latter being the Retniscope or Electrical shadow test, the 
same as they use in the larger cities; by using th^se tests 
searching scientifically for each and every defect, then 
having the lens ground to the requirement o f each eye 
and the frame or the mounting made and adjusted to fit 
your face, then you will have perfect vision. All this 
you will get by having Dr. McGuire, the Prescription Op
tometrist do your Optical work.

Don’ t experiment with the unskilled spectacle peddler 
or the fake traveling Optician, who professes to be an 
Eye Specialists, charging enormous prices for cheap in
ferior glasses and running the risk o f ruining your only- 
pair of eye-you  will ever posess. The day o f guess 
work in Optics is passed and the world demands the 
skilled Optometrist.

Headaches from eye strain, T rof. Danelars, a high 
authority, says that eye strain causes more headaches 
than all other causes combined. Many people, especially 
those studying hard in school, are suffering from head
ache or heavy feeling in the brain and don t realize that 
the cause is a defect or weakness in the eyes. Such cases 
can be relieved with glasses that will correct the error in 
the eyes. Our stock comprises the latest styles and shapes 
in both eye glasses and spectacles lenses o f all styles 
and shapes. Kryptok. and Ultex, one select lenses, the 
invisible Bifocal Far and Near vision in one. I f  the 
children’s eyes are weak, have them examined; any lense 
duplicated. Don't neglect to have your eves looked after 
and get the proper glasses you need in time as a constant 
strain on your eyes is liable to cause some o f the muscles 
or nerves o f your eves to become paralyzed or cease to act, 
then no one can fit you with proper glasses that will give 
satisfaction. No one can make you new eyes all that 
can be done is to repair your old ones.

I warrant all o f my work to give perfect satisfaction 
and have made special prices to advertise mv Optical 
work here.

TAHOKA THREE DAYS
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, 

A U G U S T  19th, 20th 21st.
A t Thomas Bros. Drug Store.

Authorizing One and One-Hal f Per  
Cent Ad Valorem Tax  by Citiea 
and Towns o f  Five Thousand or 
Less Population.
Senate Joint Resolution No. 12

Proposing an amendment to Section 
4 of Article XI of the Constitution 
of the State of Texas, by increasing 
the total tax rate that may be 
levied by cities and towns having 
a population of five thousand or 
less than one-fourth of one per 
cent to not exceeding one and one- 
half per cent, and making appro
priation therefor.

Be it resolved by the Legislature o f  
the State o f  Texas:

( Attest

C. I). >UMS, 
Secretary of State. 

A True Copy.)

For Sale
640 acres, unimproved land, 

about seven miles south o f I a 
hoka, Lvnn County, Texas Ad
dress Owner, 11H E. 10th . i., 
Chattanooga. Tenn , for prices 
and terms. .Due

St. Clair Hotel & Cafe
L. L. W IL L IA M S , Prop.

W e give our customers the I k 

and we invite you to stop with u 
cafe is alway

M A I N  &  L O C K W O O D  S T S

t service we know how, 
when in the city. Our

open and the best of eats served our patrons

I S r
m:

T A H O K A . TEXAS

•The cntt
0 opened
jr with a

,̂ i00 perst

Notice to Cattlemen
I f  you want to sell your cattle.

I f  the baby suffers from windi 
colic, diarrhoea or summer com
plaint. give it McGee’s Baby El
ixir. It is pure, harmless and 
effective remedy. Price, 35c, and 
60c. Sold by Thomas Bros.

21R, T. J. Cook, 
457 tp

Section 1. That Section 4, Article ,
XI of the Constitution be so a m e n d - 1see Or phone 
as hereafter to read as follows: Post, Texas.

Section 4. Cities and towns having 
a population of five thousand or less
may be chartered alone by general --------- . -  , -
law. They may levy, assess and col- | sleepy and want to Stretch IT*

+
+ P R O F E S S I O N A L  C O L U M N

When vou feel Dull, achey and

lect <uch taxes as may be authorized mientlv yotl are ripe for an at
hy law. but no tax f„r any purpose f  malaria. Take llerbine at
shall ever be lawful for anv one year . , „ j „u ;n c
which shall exceed one and one-half once. It cures malaria and ( mi l s

%

Leedy Hotel
J A K E  L E E D Y ,  P ro p . 

Everything the Beit—Try us.
Rates $3.00 and $3.50.

W e ’ll Sew on a Button, Mend a Rip 
Put in a Tuck or Let Out a Pleat.

W E  TUR N  

N O T H I N G  

D O W N .

I here s no job t«»o small or none too large, 
none too simple or too complex to demand 
our caretaking attention. We call for and 
deliver.
Cleaning, Pressing, Repairing

BILLY ’S TA ILO R  SHOP.
eilO .N K  NO. !W T A H O K A . T E X A N

per cent of the taxable property of 
such city; and all taxes shall be col
lectable only in current money, and 
all licenses and occupation taxes lev
ied, and all fines, forfeitures and pen
alties accruing to said cities and 
towns shall he collectable only in 
current money.

Section 2 The foregoing constitu
tional amendment shall he submitted 
to a vote of the qualified electors of 
the State at an election to be held 
throughout the State on the first 
Tuesday after the first Monday in 
November, 1920, at which election all 
voters favoring said proposed amend
ment shall write or have printed on 
their ballots the words, “For the 
amendment of Section 4, Article XI 
of the Constitution increasing the 
total tax rate that may he levied by 
towns and cities having a population 
of five thousand or less from one- 
fourth of one per cent to not exceed
ing one and one-half per cent of any 
one year.” ard all voters opposed to 
sa d amendment shall write or have 
printed on their ballots the words. 
“ Against the amendment of Section 
4, Article XI of the Constitution in
creasing the total tax rate that may 
be levied by towns and cities having 
a population of five thousand or less 
from one-fourth of one per cent to 
not exceeding one and one-half per 
cert of any one year.”

Section 3. The Governor of the 
State is hereby directed to issue the 
necessary proclamation for said elec
tion. ami to have the same published 
as required by the Constitution and 
existing laws of the ^tate.

Section 4 The sum of Five Thous
and Dollars, or so much thereof as 
may be neeessarv is hereby 
ated out of any funds in the Treasury 
of the State of Texas not otherwise 
appropriated to pay the expenses of 
such publication and election.

C. D. MIMS,
Secretary of State. 

(Attest— A True Copv.)
4-4

and puts the svst^m in order 
Price. 60c. Sold by Thomas Bro>

t d r . l . e . t u r r e n t i n e

»• Physician and Surgeon
t Office Over Thomas Bros.
► Bldg.. Room No. 2
k Residence Phone 60
► O f f i c e  Phone 18
(■ T A H O K A .  T E X A S .

+
♦
+
♦
♦
♦
♦

♦
+

REFERENCE:
♦

Any Bank or •
business nouse -in Post, Tex. » >' 
3Sf « Jensen-Salsberry Labor- » \
atories, Kansas City, Mo.’ 
Abbott Laboratories, ChicJ
go. 111.

R L. a  
j W’ichjfa 
vouid fih 

I council

♦
+

DR. L. W. KITCHEN
° o » t  City, Texas.

♦
4-

Dr. C. E. McGuire, Eve-sight 
Specialists, will he in Iahoka. ! 
Thursday. Friday and Saturday, 
Autr. 19. 20. and 21st. 49ltc

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +
+

DR C. B T O W N E S

Res. Phone 131

Phvxician and Surgeon

J . C. MAY
The Jewelryman

Located hirst Door East 

i homas Bros.

T A H O K A . T L X  A S

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
♦
+

+
+ T H E  L U B B O C K  S A N I T A R I U M  
+
+
+ t
+

Office Phone 45
Office Upstairs Thomas Building

+
+
+
+
♦
+
+
+
+

♦
+
+
+

+ + +

Graduate in Veter nary Med
icine, Surgery and Dentistry 
Calls answered an> where in

West Texas, Day or Night__
Ruptured Colts successfully 
treated.

4
♦
♦
♦
♦

♦

4
4
♦

4

oil ta 
Kalloi 

oil was 
Elff tra h 
several t

jiflchit.'i f 
i  year wj 
JfigU! a<
IE .  Ra 

for last

♦ Ac!'
.  *

+ + +  +  + +  + +  + + +  +  +  +  +  +
+

+

+

DR. J. R SINGLETON

Dentist

+
+
♦
+
*
+
+
+
+

A Modern Fireproof Building
for Aiedic^i and Surgical l  

Dr. J. T. Krueger  
Office Phone 71«» 

Residence Phone 710 
Dr. J. T. Hutchinson 

Office Phone iio 
kf xuli ut f Phone 2i6 
Dr. M. C. Overton

t ifti< P
r

Stromberg
Carburators

Easy Cranking

Even hitting, smooth running: 
more miles per gallon o f gasoline: 
pulls more runs faster in high; 

npropr -jruns slower in high: will pay for 
itself in 50.000 miles.

Sole agents and distributors 
for West, Northwest and South 
west Texas.

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
♦
+
+
+
+
*
+
+
+
+

Dr. O. F
Office P

Peebler

PI
M^ry F. Farwell, R. N.

.t

N.

Etelvn M. Holliday, I
\*»t. Sui>t.

Helen t .  Griffith, R
1) et it lan

C. E. Hunt. Business M gr.
h.irtered Tr.i.n::ig School :■>
. I Ly Miss Mary F Farwe! 
v uj»er :ii ten* leu t. Bright, he;
K women who de, 

ess Miss l..:wel!
re 1 •

+
+
+
*
+

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
♦
♦
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

Permanently
T«hoka,

Located
T«ui ♦

+ + *•;

♦
+
+
♦

♦

B P. MADDOX
Attorney-At-Law

Practice in all the Court* 
Office in Northwojq Comer 

Court House
Tah O lea. Texas 4

+ + + + + + + + + + ++ +*+ ♦ + ♦ +
♦

♦

*
C.

Office

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +
♦

ROB IN S O N -S IM M O N S  UN-

*
♦
+
*

H. C A I N  
Lawyer

in Northeast Comer 
Court House

Tahoka, - Texas ♦ 
4

D E R T A K I N G  CO.
*

+
+
+
+
+

E. C. Simmons

Licensed Embalmer 

Pav Thone 438

Relating to the Manner o f  Compensa
tion o f  Public Officials.

Hot'se Joint Resolution No. 7.
. A joint resolution of the Legislature 

of the State of Texas, proposing an 
amendment to the Constitution of 
the State by adding to Article Ifi 
thereof a new Section, to be known 
as Section fit); providing for tie  
compensation of nuhlic officials.

' Be it resolved by the Legislature o f  
the State o f  Texas: .
Section 1. That there is Hereby J 

added to Article XVI of the Constit f-1 
l tion of the State of Texas, a new J 
j Section to he known as Section fiO of j 
Article XVI of the Constitution of the j 

I State of Texas, which shall read is 
| follows:
j Seftion fiO Compensation of Pub- 
I lie Offic als: All State, district, coun v 
' and precinct officers within this State 
shall re. e ve as compensation for thi ;r 
services a salary, the amoun*. >f 

I which, th< terms and methods of pav- 
| ment and the fund out of which su h 
! payments shall he made, shall he »s- 
jeertained, declared and fixed by the 
* Legislature from time to time; pro- 
' vided that the Legislature may maxe 
ruch exceptions as it may deem ad
visable.

This sectiuii shall supersede all oth
er provisions of this Conrlilution 
fixing and declaring the compensa
tion of officers by salary, fees or 
otherwise and :; 11 provisions for _ 
ries or other compensation for public J

G. W. Knoy & J 
Son.

Night Phone', 437—6-f5

Lubbock, T fx i i

+ + + ♦ + ♦ + + + ♦ + + + * +

♦
♦
♦
+
♦
+
+
♦
+
♦
♦
+
♦
♦
*

RIX FU R NITUR E  A l '” *)31. 
T A K IN G  COMPANY

cloud bur 
Mhe-irfle 
size of 
Worth a 
The for 
itself i 

(r-five min’] 
rain fell 

lifternoon.

J. A. Rix
Licensed Embalmer

Calls answered day or night to ♦ 
any part of Lynn county. ♦

4
L u b b o c k ,  Texas 4

4
4

• + + + + ♦  + + + 4 4 4 * H t

Knoy’s Garage
Good Garage Service. 

Tahoka, Texas

approprij 
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Is This
a Tornado

Year?
from

the

No locality is exempt 
tornadoes. Do not save 

little money tornado insurance 

costs just because you have 

just far escaped It isn't worth 
a a- ’ the money?

TIRES
Buy Your Tires Here

We Handle the

comm Iss
recent 
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hind for

the Sa 
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executive, legislative or ju_

See with the eves o f youth 
wear Kruptoks fitted by Dr. C. 
E. McGuire, who will be in Ta
hoka, at Thomas Bros. Drug 
Store. Thursday Friday and Sat
urday o f next week. 491tc

, official 
dicial.

Section 2. The Governor of the 
State is hereby directed to cause to 
issued his necessary proclamation 
for an election to be held on the fi-st 

| Tuesday after the first Monday in No
vember, 1920, at which election this 

: amendment shall he submitted to the 
1 qualified electors of this State for 
adoption or rejection and shall make 

j the publication required by the C« n- 
I stitution and laws of the State. Said 
1 election shall he held under and in 
i accordance with the General Election 
Laws of the State, and the ballots for 

1 said election shall have printed or 
j written thereon in plain letters, the 
1 following words:

“Official Ballot” “For the amend
ment to Article XVI of the Oonsti u- 
tion of the S'ate of Texas, adding 
thereto Section fiO, providing for com
pensation of public officials” “Against 
the amendment to Article XVI of the 
C'onstitution of the State of Texas, 
adding thereto Section 60, providing 
for compensation of public officials.”

Those voters who favor such 
I amendment shall erase by marking a 
I line through the words "Against *h«
I amendment to Article XVI of th<
I Constitution of the State of Texas, 
providing compensation for public 
officials.” Those who oppose such 
amendment shall erase by marking a 
line through them, the words, “For 
the amendment to Article XVI of he 
Constitution of the State of Texas 
providing compensation for public 
officials.” And the result of the elec
tion shall be published and declared 
according to the majority of the votes 
cast in such election.

Section 3. The sum of Five Thous- 
sand Dollars or so much thereof as I 
may be necessary is hereby appro- | 
priated out of any funds in the Treas
ury not otherwise appropriated for 
the purpose of paying the necessary 
expenses of the proclamation and 
publication of this amendment and 
the election to he held hereunder.

The Hartford Tornado 
covers all wind damage, 

quote you prices.
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HIGGINBOTHAM-BARTLETT & CO.
LUMBER DEALERS
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• • •
I icenses to do business in Texas 

have been granted by the depart
. S T  *  and banking*to

\u » «  destroyed by lightning » •  following: National Hardware
yrtjt last week The loss will • '* :‘ ‘ers *NI»tual Fire lnsurarce com- 
.eraI thousand dollars. i ‘*any of Huntington. Ha.. and the

— I Hardware Dealer*' Mataal Fire ja.
au ranee association of Huntington.
i ii.

t (  $
Governor Hobby has received from 

C. C. Moore, president of th<» l’una- 
ma Pacific international expos tion 
a commemorative certificate aid ail’ 
ver medal conferred upon the state 
of Terus by the exposition in appre
ciation of its participation and its 
material contribution to the expo 
sit ion a success.

• • •
i he state banking board has grant- 

e ' a certificate of authority to do 
business to the Sam Houston State 
Park ar.d Trust companv of San An 
tonio; canital sto* k $100,000. Othei 
barks chartered are first State 
Hank rf Idalou. capital stock $15,000; 
first State Bank of Goodlett, capi 
tal stock $10,000.

• • •
An informal hearing was held hv

Comer
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,*1 county's taxaM values
* 11! be near the ()() .

-j*, according to Tax A ssessor
• Sajh'd-ile The tot o 1 valua-
gLast year was $74.i>00,,000.
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CONSERVE WINDFALL APPLES

CU,‘* ar,d imperfect Fruit Can b fc 
anned for Home Consumption 

During Entire Year.

Apples that fall off the tree nr tire 
in perfect may not keep well nor find 
a f*«i*l\ Mile, but they can be used 
•<i'* )1( torily to make apple products. 
J‘-‘ se products are available for home 
consumption throughout the entire 
'ear. which is an advantage worthy 
of tlie consideration of apple growers, 

lb* following recipes recommend* d 
• t,,H Pnite.1 States departnieiit «*f 

agriculture will utiiize the windfalls 
culls, ho not can any decayed 

b- rt nor allow apples to become over
ripe before canning.

«ivli the apples, which must he 
reasonably firm Remove core and 
blemishes (pare If desirable when for 
in f.i« •l..it«‘ use). Place whole apples 
in blanching tray or blanching doth 
uml blanch in bo'ling water for two 
minutes. Itemove and plunge q u i c k l y  
into co'.l water. I* o k in large, empty 
*r,HVS J*1 rs or gallon tin cans, pour over 
tin- product a hot, *hin sirup of about 
IS degrees density, l’liis i> made in the 
proportion of 2V, pounds of sugar to 
o’-i quarts of water. Place rubber 
and tof* in position. Seal partially, 
not tight. If using tin cans, cap ami 
tip comple'ety. Pr ocess half gallon or

IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SUNM’SOiOOL
Lesson

ftsy r e v . i*. p KiTzwATt.it. n n..
0 ■ , ?r of ErKl'8h Bible in me Mocsly oitile li.st.tute of Chi. «xo )
1 * ’ i Ni-»>|.»|itr t'nlon*

LESSON FOR AUGUST 8

'What
#  d  A

t h e  k in g l y  k in d n e s s
DAVID.

OF

minutes, but a slow, drtz- 
ira  fell the greater part of 
£?ni>cn.

irpropriation of $2 WO by the
ifg’slature for the dairy at the 

1 orphans' home has been re*
♦ l and Superintendent Odie Ml-
♦ lias purchased a herd of good 

^ e*** * trews. With the dairy herd now
 ̂ *  state home plenty of pure 

»  + + t t v  ' Gutter will be furnished 
fcidren of that institution.

* commissioners’ court at its 
S* recently appropriated $56.- 
bn the Tom Green county road 
I .‘sad for the purpose of im- 
W the San Angelo-Paint Rock
• 4e San Ane-do-Mereta roads. 
N t* parts of State Highway 
it and Puget Sound to the Gulf 
Nay. respectively. Fids for the 
twill be received within a short

■  __
it entire water front district 

JPi**r 18 to pier 41 and parts of 
Wholesale and retail business 
P* of Galveston have been de
ll infected by federal health 
P  in charge of rat extermina- 
l*otk and they are requiring the 
fction of all outbound ship-

e re

complaint by owners of lignite mines 
on the M. K. A- T. railroad that thev 
are unable to get near enough coal 
cars to handle the output cf their 
miies. They charged that the cars 
have been sent out of the state and 
that Texas industries are suffering 

• • •
Cooke county is the first in the 

Ata»e to provide for the establishment 
of a countv library on pcition which 
Is one mode of establishment provid 
ed for hv the law. The commission
ers’ court of Pallas county, the fir«t 
county providing for a county library 
tooV action on their own initiative 
which is the other method cf proce 
dure under the law.

• • •
First and second class high schools 

fin Texas must maintain nine months' 
free term or lose class1 fleation and 
affiliation with institutions of high
er education is a recommendation 
made by the state committee on 
classification and affiliation. Th? 
committee also decided that a city 
system of high schools will be affili
ated hereafter as a system and do* 
as individual schools.

• • •
Announcement is made hr Adjn 

fart General \V. D. Cope that he 
had been advised by Colonel K Mc
Carter. chief of the military bureau 
of the war department that "the 
treasury department has allowed the 
proper'v ar.d disbursing officer tc 
have $250,000 to his credit" for the 
encampment of the Texas national 
guard to be held at Camp Mabry, 
near Austin, for two weeks, begin 
ring Aug. 6.

• • •

gullet) containers '.Si minut* s in h• OH- j perlenoed gr*-;i
ilig w;• ter in hem •ilia*!** or hot- -;iu*r ; the news that
bath e»»tfit; 15 minut«'s in v utcr-s*.«»(• 1 battle. Now
1*1 milnut*-s in stemu pres-ur* out tit * and succe-s |
with 5 pound*, of earn pr**->i:re i.V ! in the subjug;
move jars tight* u covers, invert to , *-**ts himself
«*'**l. and !*-*t Joints. Wrap in paper 
and store. The time of hentin*. will 
have to be varied according to ripe
ness an*i condition of the fruit. I'se 
just enough time to sterilize perfectly, 
and yet not enough r«• change the col
or or reduce th** pulp to sauce.

I' irm at d tairt a pp les  may be cored 
and peeled first, then canned by the

poses:

aj pie sjimij; « reitsn wun roast port*— 
the apples may be fried in the pork 
fat; apple dumplings, deep apple pie.

•.EPSON TEXT—II Pam. F t* S 1-13.
GOLDEN TEXT—David executed judg

ment and Justice unto all lots people.— 
11 Sam It: 15.

ADDITIONAL M ATERlAlv—Deut. 28: 
1 14 Ps TS:7t»-Tg

PRIMARY TOPIC—David Kind to a 
Cripp e

JUNIOR TOPIC— Dav k - - to
Jonathan's Son

! NTERMEDI \TE AND SENIOR TOPIC 
— I-avid Showing H-nr.self Kingly .

X*>UN'G PKOPl.E A ND ADULT TOPIC 
“ I • n.enie of Str.-ngih In David's Char- 
a. ler

I. David’s Righteous and Impartial 
Reign (8:15).

When he w-is established as king 
over all Israel, he executed Judgment 
and justice unto all bis people. In 
this respect he stands as a type of 
the Lord Jesus Christ; for when Dav
id's greater soil, tin- Lord Jesus, shall 
reign over all Israel, righteousne-s 
at-d Justice will prevail in all the 
earth.

II. David’s Inquiry for Some cf 
Sau’’s House to Whom He Might 
Show Kindness (1*: l-.'l).

This story of faithful love t*> a dead 
friend i s  quite refresh ng. David ex- 

rief when he received 
•nathnti had fallen !ti 

Now when he is made king 
crowned his efforts 

<n of his enemies, he 
make Inquiry as to 

whi ther there is any one left of Saul’s 
family to whom le* might -how kiml- 
n e - s  fi»r Jonathan's -nke. \N lien

E v e ry  man, vromnn and child in the 
w orld  has “ Liver Trouble’ ’ sometimes. 
Many of them Die from it and never 
realize it. No use in this. And folks 
are learning better. Thousands have 
found out that Dr. Thacker’s Liver 
and Blood Svrup will relieve “ L ive r 
Troubles’ ’ . W ill keep the Bowels open 
and the Blood rich and red. Ycm ought 
to try this old doetor’s prescription— 
before “ Liver Trouble”  gets in its dead
ly work on you— like it did on “B ill. ’* 
Get it from your drug store.
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Some Sort of
Liver Tmublfr

After the Deluge.
“What was the result of the flood?" 

a>hed the Sunday seliool teacher.
“Mud!” replied the bright youngster. 

— London Tit-Bits_

His Work.
“Ilmv Is the new |>ollecman getting

on, captain?”
“Oh. he does very well at a pinch." 

--------------—

Mephib* ishetli. Jonathan's non, was
found. 1 'avid <ir«!«*r**l Iiini to he
brought to hitn an«l r*-ston*»l to him
bis gra ndfnth*•r's estate. Being un
tilde to cultiva te it « n ncei*>unt of in-
fiutility, he arranged that It he culti
vated for him. Not content with this.

pur- he **nl*-r***l that Meph ilu*s!u th
j eat at his own table as on**

and sons. This example of DnvUY
des; itv teiitches us that those \\

ELD.

f

The total tax rate for this year, 
fixed by the statn automatic tax 
board, is 62c. a reduction of 13c un
der last year's rate, which was 75c 

J from these areas before per-! constitutional limit. Despite the 
■I the cars or trucks to leave appropriations of ov^r IT.hOO.fiOO 
W .  i made by the recent special session

^  —  of the legislature, the tax board
fcfr print registration of every found it possible to reduce the ad 
^  in Dallas is strongly advo- valorem tax rate from 35c to 22c. 

®!>y the bertillon department of a reduction of 13c. or about 40 per 
B^.v detective bureau, the mem- cent. No charge was made in the 

which said that they believe rate of 35c for schools and 5c for 
be only a matter of time until confederate pensions, 

vernment w ill require it of ev- J • • •
*- The most generally accept- I j t sai<1 tbat about forty eight 
0 is that the finger prints of /n?urance companies which are mem 
who register for their poll tax- b<?rs of the qjj insurance associa 

also of those wrho apply for ^ on arP likely to be prosecuted for vi- 
e licenses. olation of the state fire insurance

—  I commission’s order as embodied in
-• Duncan, secretary manager amPndment No. S3 to general basis 

Mount Pleasant chamber of ^ .^ d u le  and effective Jan. 19. which 
tre, was in Tvier in confer- j rcquirPd the filling by insurance 

*ith General Passenger Agent ^ m p ^ ic s  writing oil and proper- 
of the Cotton Belt railroad an Pxar{ copy of such cover

reference to a special train ov- | wjtjj tbe state fire insurance com
mission at the time such policy was 
Issued.

•  • •

Packing App'es in Yakima Valley.

and other desserts In which whole 
apples Hre desirable. The sirup of 
(•tinned whole apples can be u-ed for 
pudding sauces or fruit drinks.

SIZING HOPPER FOR FRUITS

'ex&s

Cotton Belt from Naples via 
Pleasant to Dallas on the 

% of Aug. 3. Arrangements 
Perfected to have the special 
leave Naples at 5 o'clock in 

•orning, arriving at Dallas bo  
Hie noon Lour.

j, prospects for a cotton crop
Victoria, Robstown. i  orpus 
and in that section of the 

Generally are exceedingly good, 
to S. S. Frazer, secretary 

Ttxas Cotton dinners associ- 
»ho bas just returned from 
6s of ginners held in Victoria, 
m and other cities in south 

The farmers are practically 
of from one-half to three- 

of a bal-e per acre, Mr. Fra* 
*id.
mu*

, 1 re ult of a campaign waged 
Lilith county, against the boll 

the cotton fields are in bloom 
and there is promise of a 

^  crop.

Baptist church of Olin. ten 
■onth of Hico, w is dedicated 

'****• It has Just been *'omplet- 
furnished with new seats. 

•I k ®d*catory sermon was preach- 
the Rev. Clarence A. Morton,

Miss Annie W ebb Blanton has 
announced appointment of members 
of the summer normal board of ex
aminers. the board to begin work 
August 23. In announcing the board 
Miss Blanton said that she had 
pledged herself to appoint on the 
board an equal number of men and 
women, to appoint only competent 
persons, and to give no county rep
resentation twice, until all others 
having competent applicants, had 
received representation. Applicants 
are required to have a permanent 
certificate, and to have had at least 
five years’ experience in teaching 

• • •

All propositions involving increase 
fn rates which had been set down 
for the July hearing of the railroad 
commission have been postponed un
til a Uter hearing, which probably 
will be held in August.

+ * *
As an aid in solving the problem 

of penniless wanderers in Texas suf
fering from tuberculosis George F. 
Granger, field secretary of the Texas 
public health association, is making 
a survey of the indigent migratory

Saves Much Hand Labor and Increase* 
Value of Product— Plan for 

Building One.

A slrnp'e sizing hiqiper for small 
fruits and berries saves a world of 
band labor and rai-es the market 
value of the fruit. A frame, built like 
an ordinary screen with back and 
side- of eiglit-inch hoard, should he 
three feet wide at the large end and 
ta|*er to IN inches. Make the slatted 
bottom of any suitable material. The 
width of the slat- apart depends upon 
the size of the produet to he sorted. 
The Joggle cam must he of lianlwood. 
A- the crank is turned the -Intted sec
tion vibrates up and down separating 
tbe fruit into large and small size* 
which run into different barrel-.

GOOD COLD STORAGE HOUSES

Should Be So Constructed as to Ma*n* 
tain Practically Uniform Tem

perature for Apples.

Told storage hou-es should be so 
constructed and equipped as to main
tain a practically uniform tempera
ture of from 31 degrees to 32 degrees 
F. for the successful storage of apples. 
There should be sufficient spaces to 
permit a free air circulation and to 
render each lot readily accessible to 

i inspection and withdrawal. Oontnln- 
| *.rs should in* clean and strongly built.

DAMAGE BY CURRANT APHIS

Louse Sucks Sap and Curls Leaves— 
Can Be Controlled by Spraying 

With Oil Emulsion.

of Waxahachte. Dinnar waa consumptives in El Paso. 
•“ ground.

The currant aphis, a form of plant 
louse, sucks, the sap ami curls the 
leaves. It Is easily controlled by spray
ing with an nil emulsion spray or a 
nicotine solution. The insect is found 
clustered on the lower snrface of the 
leaves.

hie-»***1 and prospered should stop to 
inquire as to whether there are not 
some de-er\ ing ones whom they can 
help. It may be that children of 
some old friends who rendered us help 
in former duys need care and help. 
Then. t*K>. some faithful servant of 
Gn«l could be cheered along life's way. 
This -hould not he simply done as an 
act of charity, hut iu recognition of 
some la-ting obligation in view of 
help rendered by their fathers in by
gone days. This was the case with 
Jonathan, lie had sacrificed much 
and endangered his life for David's 
sake.

The chief value of this lesson will | 
be realized by making it a living story I 
illustrating the plan of salvation.
I ►avid’s making inquiry for some one | 
upon whom he can bestow kindness I 
illustrates God taking the initiative in 
providing salvation f**r lost and needv 
souls. This is clearly suggested in | 
I »avid"s expression, “-how the kind- 
n(Ks i i f G**d." Mephihosheth did imt ' 
-****k David's help or sympathy. Quite 
likely he had a fear and dread for j 
him like the sinner lias in many cases i 
for the I/«»rd. Salvation originated ! 
with the Lord. He did not make this : 
provision berau-e of man's merit, but 
out of a heart of grace, for the sake 
of another, even Christ.

III. Mephibcsheth Is Found (w .  4. 
f*).

This lame man was found in tbe 
house of Machir in Lodehar. This 
strikingly illustrate- the sinner's con
dition. The sinner Is utterly unable 
to walk uprightly before the Lord. 
Mephiboshetli was in the house of 
Machir, which means “-old.” This Is 
exactly the sinner's condition— sold 
unto sin and Satan. I.odebnr means 
“no pasture.” This, too, suggests the 
sinner's condition of soul which noth
ing can satisfy hut God. The sinner 
maimed and enslaved by sin has an 
“aching void" which only God and his 
grace can satisfy.

IV. Mephibosheth’s Sense of Un- 
worthiness (vv. (VS).

When he was brought Into the pres
ence of the king he reverently fell 
upon his face. Every sinner in the 
presence of God feels unworthy of 
his saving grace.

V. David Restores to Mephibosheth 
the Forfeited Estate of His Father
(vv. 1L10).

He not only restored this estate, hut 
provided a means of tillage. G«*d not 
only receives us Into his family as 
children and restores to us the estate 
forfeited by Adam, bnt provides for 
Its culture and development.

VI. Mephibosheth at the King's 
Table (vv. 11-13).

This act of kindness on the part 
of I>avid was done out of the sincer
ity of his heart. This illustrates God’f  
kindness to us in Christ.

Find Good in Evil.
Trr.ln yourself to find the good !n 

jrhat seems evil, to make *>f disaster 
an opportunity for your courage, to 
master suffering by patience, to learn 
from sorrow sympathy.—G. S. Mer 
r’lin .

Rooted In Christ.
As ye have therefore received Christ 

Jesus the Lord, so walk ye in him; 
roor-d and built up in him, and estab
lished In the faith as ye have been 
taught, abounding therein with thaulus 
giving.—Colosaians 2:6 and 7.

Important to a!! Women
Readers c f  this Paper

Thousands upon thousand* of women 
haie kidney or bladder trouble and never 
•u-pect it.

Women's complaints often prove to be 
n<'thing »j-c hut kidney trouble, or tbe 
retult of kidney or bladder disease.

If tbe kidneys are not in a healthy con
dition. they may cause the other organs 
to become diseased.

You may suffer pain in the back, head
ache and loss of ambition.

Poor health makes you nervous, irrita
ble and may be despondent; it makes any 
one so.

But hundreds of women claim that Dr. 
Kilmer’s Swamp-Root, by restoring 
health to the kidneys, proved to fc: just' 
(he remedy needed to overcome such 
conditions.

Many send for a sample bottle to see 
what Swamp-Root, the great kidney, 
liver and bladder medicine, will do for 
them. By enclosing ten cents to Dr. 
Kilmer & Co., Binghamton. N. Y., you 
mav receive sample size bottle by Parcel 
Post. You can purchase medium and 
large size bottlff at all drug stores.—Adv.

6  B ell-a n s  
Hot water 
Sure Relief

Many.
There are people who, instead of 

listening to what Is being said to , 
them, are listening already to what j 
they are going to say.— From Imprea- i 
sions.

»E LL-ANS
F O R  I N D I G E S T I O N

Women 
Made Young
Bright eyes, a clear skin anti a body 
full of youth' and health may be 
yours if you will keep your system 
In order by regularly taking

^ ^ P M T O A L

Why buy many of othsr Vfrm l-
fuK-i wh-n on*- bottle of Pr T’sory ■ “PsaS  
8bot" will act (ursly and promptly?— Adv.

W ILL HONOR EARLY PRINTER

Anniversary of Birth of Christophe 
Plantin to Be Appropriately Com

memorated in August.

The four hundredth anniversary of 
tbe birth of Christophe Plantin. the 
noted French printer of the sixteenth 
century, will be commemorated with 
appropriate ceremonies in Antwerp 
during August. Plantin was a -on «*f ! 
Belgium only through adoption. He ! 
was horn somewhere in historic 
Touralne.

It was the peculiar achievement of 
Plantin to bring honor and glory to 
the printer’s trade in the days of its 
Infancy. With a keen appreciation 
Of the beauties of literature. Plantin 
delighted In perfecting his* workman
ship in ord**r that these beauties 
might be published In the most at
tractive form isissible, although his 
t*H*ls were those of a common work
man. His chef-d’oeuvre was the fa
mous Bildia polygotta— published In 
15«Hr»73— an attempt at a scientific 
revision of the text of the Old and 
New Testaments. It was publish***! In 
tbe Greek, Hebrew, Syrian and Chal
dean languages. As a result of thl- 
monumenial work Plantin received 
from King Philip of Spain the title 
“prototypographus reglus,” ami the 
right to print all the liturgical hooks 
for the states embraced iu King Phil 
Ip’s far-flung empire.

T b «  world’s standard remedy for kidney, 
liver, bladder and uric acid troubles, tbe 
anemias of life and looks. In uaa since 
1690. A ll druggists, three sizes.
Leek for the name Cold Medal oe every baa

and ^.cceut no imitatine

BOUND TO DELIVER SPEECH

Guest at Banquet Must Have Some
what Astonished the Rest of 

the Gathering.

Just It.
“I heard the labor leader delivered 

a striking address.” “He did; he 
urged them to quit work.”

There was to he a banquet at an 
Indlnna|tf>ll* church and one of the 
parishioners felt sure that he would 
be call***! on for a speech. Realizing 
how poor lie was at impromptu 
speeches he accordingly made ready 
for this occasion by writing one and 
then memorizing it.

The night *»f the banquet came and 
after rehearsing his speech to bt» 
proud wife the parishioner, went to* 
church, diitisl over his forethought. 
The crowd assembled and gathered! 
around the table. And then— then the 
minister «*ali«*d on the purishioner ta 
aay “grn«*e.”

For a minute he was appalled— also 
his wife. But bravely lie rallied and 
began to compose a grace. He gavo 
one sentence, hesitated and then, to 
his wife’s horror, plunge*] Into tho 
middle of his speech. He finished It, 
to*). O f course every one was amazed, 
his wife most of nil, for you see ho 
even use*! his practiced gestures.

Lemon Juice.
Lemon Jule* wll’ whiten the skin 

and remo7e stjlss from the handn 
Lemon Juice will al'ay the pain, from 
Insect hltes. Letnou Juice and salt 
wfll remove rust. Ink and fruit stains 
from white goods.

When a man knows how to do every  
thing he very seldom does anything.

Good Judgment
le a d s  th o u sa n d s  o f  
h o u sew ives  to  serve

Grape=Nuts
in place of foods that require 
hours o f drudgery in a  not 
kitchen. N eeds No Sugar 
Comes ready to eat from the 
package.

“TheresaReason ’for Grape=Nuts

T- . •
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Grassland Notes

Perplexing 
Financial Problems?

Cloud, and Sonin law, Iom Beas- 
. * lv all o f Wilbarber county were
Luther Thoma* and family here Thursday, 

have returned from an extended M Bad-tien owns a f arm
v,s,t t0 They "  Grass|and an(] was here
were accompanied by Mrs. , . . .  ,-,-n ,.c
Thomas's brother. Mr. Patterson I°°king afte s
who will prospect in Lynn county P,ea8ure*

It is our business to help you with them. 
Come in and talk it over.

T5jbe

Giiarantv Slate Bank
“ T he B \ sk I ’KK'-o N AL SERVICE.

T a li  o k a . T e x a s

V. E. R L D W 1 N E S. B. HATCHETT

V/est T e x a s  R e a ! E sta te  C o .
For Quick Sale List Your 

Land With Us.

‘Service and Fair Dealing,” our Motto.

Tahoka, Texas

Mrs. Armstrong and family, 
have returned from Lampassas, 
where they have been visiting.

I). I). Odem. and family, are 
back from a visit with relatives, 
Wise county.

Marian Inklebarger, and fam 
ily, are on a visit to Oklahoma.

J. W. Norman, and family, 
are back from a visit in Wichita 
county.

A. H. Hood, and family, are 
on an extended visit in Corvell 
county.

A H. Patterson, o f Lynn, at
tended service here Sunday.

J E. Bullock, and family, 
leave this week for Coleman 
county for a visit.

Mrs. J. C. Walker has been ill 
for several days.

Mrs. Anderson, o f Chibicothe, 
was the truest o f %\ . R. Thomas 
and family Saturday ami Sunda> 
Mrs. Anderson thinks o f moving 
to Grassland.

Mrs. Moore, o f Redwine, at 
tended services here Sunday.

Dr Williams, o f Post, was 
here on Professional duties Sun
day.

Cloud Thou let 
a painful accident caused by a 
hor>e falling with him His 1 ft 
ankle was severely bruised, mak
ing crutches necessary. The ac
cident. however does not inter
fere with his driving a car and 
he made his u.-ual Sundav even
ing call in the Magnolia commun 
ity Sunday.

Mrs. Buckholtes. and children 
left Thursday for Roanoke, Okla
homa to visit her parents and 
other relatives.

Mr. Knoy Stone our genial 
rural carrier from Post, and wife 
were guests o f Mr. and Mrs. W. 
H. Edwards Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Turner have as 
their guests this week, their two 
daughters, from Shamrock.

The Methodist meeting which 
has been in progress the past 
week, closed Sunday at 11 o'clock | 
Bro. Ross who assisted the pas
tor, Bro, Townsend left Friday 
night, Bro. Ross continuing the 
meeting till Sunday. Owing to 
there being meeting in two 
neighboring communities, the i 
attendance was small though the 
meeting resulted in sevesal con
fession and in reviving the Chis- 
tians o f the community.

S c r ib e .

"Tht* DOI.I.AK  TH AT GOKs furthest IS TH E  IKM.I.AK Owl stajs at |,oi&* ••

The First National
Invites Your Account

It is able, and has the disposition, to take care of your 
b a n k i n g  needs you'll find a welcome here, whether your 
account is large or small.

Efficient Service
Ample Facilities

insure that a banking connection with us would be advan- * 
tageous to you,

oiurr

1
Am

C.

Citation by Publication

To

some
county.

The State of Texas, 
the Sheriff or any constable of 
Lynn County Greeting:

You are hereby commanded to sum
mon Victor L. Scott by making pub
lication of this citation once in each 
week for four successive weeks pre
vious to the return da\ hereof, in 
newspaper published in >our 
if there be a newspaper published 
therein, but if not, then in any 
pa|*er published in the i-!nd . 
Ihstrict; to apfteur at the next regular 
term of the District t ourt of Lynn 
county, Texas, to l»e held at the court 
house thereof, in Tahoka on the 1st 
Monday in September. A I*. the
same being the tith day of September, 
A 1» i hen and there t 

. a petition tiled in said

!S  suffering from I"k 'J X ^ J T id eo u rt No. mi. wh.

news-
ludicial

A
IV of
there to answer 
•ourt on the 7dav 

in a suit numbered on

For Sa l e - G ood cotton and For tv years o f constant use is
, o - i  the best nroof of effectiveness o f

(train crop: can be seen 8 miles w h ite ’s Cream Verm ifuge for
due north o f Tah>ka expelling worms in children or

T. .J. Wilie and family have
visit

E W. HATCHEL 382tpd. Iatlu Friee. 35c. Sold by Thom
i as Bros.

returned from an extended 
in Coleman county.

Martin Bildstien and his broth
er. and two sons, Walter and

Car Load

JOHN DEERE
B1NDE

JUST ARRIVED
1

W e carry a full line of repairs for these machines. 
It pays to buy binders where you can get repairs 

.when needed.
SIMMONS STOVES

H ot Blast Heaters and Steel Ranges
H A R N E S S ! H A R N E S S !

Our stock of Harness is complete. A ll kinds and sizes. 
Leather Goods of every description.

J. S. W ells &Sons7
HARDWARE and GROCERIES.

Tahoka, Texas

in .1. W. Armontrout is plaintitf and 
Victor L. Scott is defendant; the n a -, 
ture of plaintiff ’s demands being as | 
follows: Plaintiff resides in 1 ollii .
w<*rth county, Texas, and residence 
and whereabouts of defendent is un 
known to plaintiff; that on January 1st 
1*#1 *s, plaintitf was the owner of in fee 
simple and lawfully possessed and 
siezed of a certain tract of land situat
ed in Lynn county, Texas, and herein
after described; I hat on Januar\ I, 
1‘i'Ji'. defendant entered ui on and dis- 
possed pla ntitf of said land and prem 
[se.s and withholds from plaintiff the 
possession thereof to plaintitf s damage 

I in the sum of -t'iHH.i**; said premises so 
withheld and s«* owned by plaintiff ate 
descr bed a- follows; All of Section 
No. 12V. in Block No. 12. K L. & R R. 

i K. K. Co.. Certificate No. t*> in Lynn 
county, Texas, consisting of t>40 acres 
of lard, and covered bv abstract No. 
231. * /

Pla ntiff would further show the 
Court that defendant asserts andclairns 
some interest or title in or to said land 

| as shown by instrument of record in 
I page 17*1 a f the 1 Jeed Records
of Lynn County, Texas, and while con
veying no interest creates cloud ujR»n 
plaintiff's title.

Plaintitf herenow gives notice that 
Inith titles are derived from the Gme 
Star Real Estate and » olonization Co., j 
and gives further notice to defendant 
to produce the originals of the follow
ing instruments: Grantor, Lone Star 
Real Estate and Colonization Co. 
Grantee, to Albert Silvermail; Date 

j August 2, 1*93; Record in Lynn Coun- 
, ty, Vol J page 1.36. Alliert Silver- 
; mail to C. Ed Anderson. Aug, loth, 
i IS93, Vol. 3, page 14.V. C. Ed. Ander- 
; son. et ux to Mrs. Kmma Gracv. * 
Nov 1. 1?*‘J3. Vol page 17” Emma 

1 C. Gracy and hust*and to J. \V. Ar- j 
J montrout, Feb. 2*;th. 11*17, Vol
; page 1H7.

That unless defendant produces said I 
riginals certified copies of the above J 

■ will be offered in evidence u|s»n thej 
1 trial of the al 
! further gives no 
j have the origina 

Wherefore 
j plaintiff pray

U/jeFirst Natl. Bank
OF T A H O K A

A  bank whose resources are for the
accommodation o f its customers....

Capital and Surplus $75,000.00
A. L LOCKWOOD, President.

W. D. N EYELS, Vice-President.
W. B. SLATO N . Cashier.

BEN T. BROWN, Asst. Cashier.

A sp
bers of
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JUS T RECEIVED
Full line kali and \ \  inter samples. 

Latest styles and samples.
C rn ?  in anJ see them and we will both profit.

The Toggery
HOMER ST. CLAIR, Mgr 

Located first door east Thomas Bros.Tahoka, Texas

Hive cause, 1*laintilf
ice that he tie.t*s not
s in hi> possess ion.
[>ronruse? con--icered

citation is>ue as

If You W ant City or Country 

Property, See

A. D. Shook l Son
Tahoka. Tex.

I

retpiired bv law; that have judgment 
removing cloud u|»on his title to said 
land, for his damage and cost o f suit, 
etc.

Herein fail not, but have you before 
said Court, on the first day of the 
next term thereof, this Writ, with 
vour return thereon, showing how you 
have executed the same.

Witness my hand and official seal at 
mv office in Tahoka, Texas this 7th 
day of August A. D lftSi 
( s e a l ) 13 H. Robinson.
Clerk District Court, Lynn County, 
Texas. 4H4t

Patronize News advertisers.

ik ITCH!
Montv buck without question 
If HUNT'S Salve fails in the 
treatment of ITCH, ECZEMA. 
R I N G W O R M .  T E T T E R  or 
other  itching skin diseases. 
Try s 75 cent boa at our risk.

Cheaper Flour!
Owing to the recent decline in the WHEAT MAR

K E T  we are R E A D J U S T IN G  O U R  PRICE on FLOUR
BEST GRADE FLOUR by the 100 Lbs................................$6.50

Wheat is Going Up Again, So Yon
Better Buy.

Thomas Bros. Drug Co

\X e are daily receiving N E W  F A L L  SILK S anJ 
O T H E R  D R E SS G O O D S . Get that N EW  DRESS
Indore the patterns are picked over.

G .  W. Knoy 
Son

Our Stock of Fall Shoes are Coinpldf-
and *1

G O O D  G A R A G E  S E R V I C E

In fact we can sell you most anything you want and *1 
the R IG H T  PR IC ES for we always respond to decline 
in any line.

W e are receiving a B E A U T IF U L  line of
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New Ready Made Dresses
in SERGES. TR IC O TIN E  and SATINS-w ill be •  
D ISPLAY  the firet part of next week.

The, 
Wion, 

l ^ o r j

100]

T H E  D l / N T L E Y  T I M E R

Efficiency, Economy 50 per ct. 
easier cranking. Saves bearings; 
differential, rings, valves, piston. 
50,000 miles guaranteed. See G 
W. K n o y  &  So n , at old Chevro
let Stand. Tahoka, Texas.

Knight & Brashear-
General Merchandise

Tahoka,

'fctoem
^ which 

^ e a n  

lull 
•wthep 
?"ch thtea

■t-v.
-  Vl


